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Germans Get Over and French Make 
Them Retire—Battle Situation Declared 
Satisfactory for Allies — Looks Like 
Intent to Strike Farther North Than 
Marne
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INTO THE OCEAN.6O c
lGermany Back of Ultimatum 

Sent by Austria-Hungary 
To Serbia OUR LADS RIGHT ON EDGE& yI

Eleven People Missing After 
Cellisien at Sea3» i

'it aid Eager For The Combat— 
New Evidence of Their Raiding 
Power is Given Enemy—Artil
lery and Airmen Also Successful

Held up in their effort to batter their way, through the Allied lines near 
the Marne, the Germans have again tu rned their attention to the front farther 
north, in a sector which may be considered as the connecting link between the 
Somme and Marne battle fields.

The French official report says that the French forces east of Sempigny have 
continued to drive back bodies of German troops which had crossed the Oise. 
When the initial plunge along the Aisne had gained extensive ground, the pro
cess had created a salient dangerous to the Germans to the west of Soissons. 
They gained considerable territory in th northwest of that city, to straighten out 
their ft*.» aid thus guard against a flanking operation by the Allied armies. 
They gained considerable terirtory In this manoeuvre, "but were held after they 
had progressed approximately five miles. Since that time the French have held 
their positions, with the Oise river forming a first line of defense and little 
fighting of a significant nature has occurred in this sector.

Military experts had expected an attack on the Allied line running east of 
Montdtdier, past Noyon, and thence along the Oise to the new lines formed 
sTSte >he German offensive on the Aisne began. It may be that the fighting 
reported In the French official statement marks the initial stages of an attack 
there.

IHIANT DISCLOSURES
EXPLOSIONS FOLLOW BLOW■ -Ir.

f
Former Head of Krupp » Munition 

Works Adds Details to State
ment of Kaiser’s Acts — Syste
matic Planning to Bring on the 
War—World Conflict Imposed 
by Ruler’s Personal Military 
Policy

, * S
■I

Life-boat Carrying Large Party 
of Nursing Sisters Overturns— 
Women Jump Into Sea—Other 
Vessels Come to Rescue

1

(By W. A. Willison, Correspondent of 
the Canadian Press Lmiited.)

Canadian Army Headquarters, June 6 
—For four weeks the Canadian troops 
south of Arras have been giving the 
enemy lively days and nights. Our troops 
have done really excellent work and time 
neither diminishes their eagerness nor 
weakens their strength. Indeed, they

J»

London, June 6. — Three passengers 
and eight members of the crew are miss
ing from the steamer Kenitworth Castle 
which was severely damaged by explo
sions after a collision. The steamer, 
which carried about 300 passengers 
reached a British port on Wednesday. 
The passengers included Heniy Burton, 
South African minister of railways and 
harbors, and, other prominent persons 
who, however, were saved.
' The collision occurred a little after 
midnight and was followed immediately 

„ . , ... by two explosions. The liner, which
All afternoon and evening our arm- previously had been damaged forward,

___ , _ , U I”? shelled a village. Just after mid- began to sink by y*. head M the fare
Warning of Catastrophe at Heme night the fire increased to barrage in- compartments (Hied with water. The 

n I I /larPr-tenf C+m- tensitT* with machine guns and re^c bulkheads, however, effectively kept the
m Germany Under Present lea- mortars combining in a concentrated vessel on top, though her bows were torn 
«nrshin bombardment. So soon as tins barrage an(j twisted by the explosion.
“"•“P Mted Ontario troops jumped to their There was ^at eonfusion as the pas_

---------------- task. Shooting opposing sentries, they senger$ huITied to the deck in their tight
Amsterdam, June 6—Allegations that moved on in darkness to attack rig an attire and went to their boat stations.

the German censorship is growing more left systems of enemy trenc es. n a p-ortunateiy the electric lights did not 
me Herman ccnsorsmy b » tangle of wire trenches and dugouts f j] f forward and the boats werestringent were made at the openmg sit- fighting took place In some lau^hedP S^îy ’ One tnrarf
ting of the Reichstag on Tuesday by places the enemy offer»! stout resist- OTer> tbTOwing a large party of nursing 
Baron Von Rechenberg of the Centrist ance, holding on to positions until ki e sjsters ;nto the sea. Many passengers,

^“rr^^ahy
worse, Deputy Bauer said, and the cen- ^^“L ’̂owTmarked readil Were token off by

sorship increaSihgly haa pkced Itself in. -ness to cry “kamaraÆ’ v^n^ojered. y. is j^ed that the members of the 
the service of the “lust of conquest, evett ■Those TThodia not-surrender Wte^bay- t,crew reported missing were killed by the 
meetings for equal suffrage being forbid- onetted. Then our bombers, pressing ! expIosions> drowned by being imprisoned 
den although their aims coincided with on, bombarded dugouts, adjoining s e below decks or swept away by the water 
government policy. holes, destroying the former and inflict- which rushed into the holds.

The feeling among the people was be- mg many casualties on the Germans who 
coming ever more exasperated, Deputy had run to them for shelter.
Bauer added. He complained that while At the same time, under another bar- 
the pacifists were harassed the annex- rage, British Columbia troops were giv- 
ationist politicians were encouraged,..and ing a good account of themselves against 
declared that this policy of force at home enemy positions farther south. Here two 
would inevitably lead to a catastrophe, parties attacking along either side of old 

Secretary of the Interior Wallraf gave communication trenches penetrated an 
figures intended to prove the impartiality enemy outpost line. Several wounded 
of the censorship, especially in the mat- and unwounded prisoners were taken, 
ter of newspaper prohibitions. He de- also two machine guns, but only after 

! clared that after an examination of the sharp fighting, in which the Germans 
demands made by the Reichstag in re- suffered many casualties, while we also 
gard to the censorship, the government 
would he unable to adopt them.

Gumiigen, Switzerland, June 5—(By 
the Associated Press)—Germany was 
wholly in agreement with Austria-Hun
gary concerning the ultimatum sent to 
Serbia at the outbreak of the war, says 
Dr. Wilhelm Muehlon, former director of 
Krupp's, in further disclosures on the 
responsibility for the bringing on of the 
conflict. Emperor William was person
ally responsible for Germany’s partici
pation and forced the German leaders 
to support his war policy.

Doctor Muehlon, who was head of 
Krupp’s at the outbreak of the war, and 
who recently startled Europe wtlh his 
disclosures, recently received the corre
spondent of the Associated Press at his 
country place here, where he is now liv
ing in retirement. The visit came as 
Doctor Muehlon- was preparing to issue 
a more detailed review of conditions 
leading to the war and the correspondent 
had the advantage of going over the 
document with the personal explanations 
of the author.

Doctor Muehlon’s first disclosures, 
which caused such a commotion, gave 
conversations with Dr. Karl Helfferich, 
former vice chancellor, and Dr. Krupp 
Von Boplen, chief owner of the Krupp 

. works, in which both told him the era-
London, June 6—-(British Admiralty, peror had disclosed his agreement with 

per Wireless Press) A letter written Austria-Hungary on the utlimatum- to 
by a German officer and sent to the Serbia. and, that Germany -would mb- 

.Teeming- Poet -by its war Correspondent hllize immediately If Russia mobilized, 
gives evidence of the tenacity of the 
French resistance against the present 
German offensive:
, “I lie in a wheat field under a heavy 
gunfire, waiting for orders to attack," 
says the letter. “The day has been a 
hard one. We attacked and received 
much gun bullets from all sides and our 
losses have been considerable. Today we 

How shall we be

i

have just given the enemy another sig
nal proof of their raiding prowess by 
bayonetting and bombing their way 
along hostile trenches, capturing nine
teen prisoners, three machine guns, one 
light trench mortar, blowing up many 
dugouts and inflicting heavy casualties. 
Men of Central Ontario with other troops 
carried out these latest1 operations. They 

everywhere successful in their at-

- i
Farther south along the running from the western suburbs of Soissons 

to Chateau Thierry the line is standing firm before the German thrust. The 
French have succeeded in improving their poistions north and west of Haute- 
bray e, a little village on the right bank of the Hoxien river, north of the Aisne.

Pkris, June 6—German forces last night crossed the River Oise in the vi
cinity of Campigny, but were driven back by the. French. The war office so 
announced today. North of the Aisne the French improved their positions 
in the neighborhood of Hautebraye. There was heavy artillery fighting in the 
neighborhood of Veuilly La Poterie.

USING THE PAPERS IN 
‘IUSI Of CONQUEST” were

«MSÏ DRAFT
ISITUATION SATISFACTORY.

Paris, June 6,—The battle situation is frankly satisfactory, says a Havas 
Agency review to-day, and the enemy, temporarily at least, is not likely to 
make attacks all along the front between Rhetms and the Oise. Local attempts 

to indicate that the Germans have renounced for the moment their put-

•f TheU. S. Soldiete Sent to Scene « 
Crazy Snake Rebellion

Muskogee, Okla., June i 6—Anti-draft 
riots are reported am one the Creek In
dians in Southern Okfaÿàdgee county. 
The Henrietta Home Guards accompan
ied by about 100 dvlliawL have left for 
the Old Hickory stampin# ground, scene 
of the Crazy Snake rebellion, where it 
is said about 500 Indians are gathered. 
Two white, farmers are .reported to have 
been shot by the Indjacfe___

seem
pose to win a decision on the battlefield picked out fay their commanders on May 
27. Nevertheless, the newspapers do not believe that the German offensive is 
~,A~A The Petit Parisien thinks that General Lundendorff is preparing a blow 
which he expects will have prodigious results.

4

’The French Resistance.
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MAY BEST MONTH INwhich would inevitably draw in the other 
powers and precipitate a universal war.

The document now issued is more de
tailed and general and gives day by day 
notes made by Doctor Muehlon at criti
cal times at the opening of the war. 
Doctor Muehlon then had gone from the 
foreign office to the directorate of 
Krupp’s and his position gave him con
stant access to the highest quarters.

He gives glimpses of the chief figures 
from the Emperor down, but in the main 
avoids the mention of names for reason 
of discretion, though there are likely to 
'be further chapters later giving names, 
letters and documents showing how the 
highest quarters in Germany planned 
systematically for the bringing on of a 
general war.

YEAR IN TURNING OUT 
Of BRITISH SHIPS KEEP UP SEARCH 

FOR ÏHE U-BOATSare reaching —
------------- j received there?

American F~d Adm»tr«orI«Î 
Deprecate* Elton. to “’S.Ta,"'?, w »
Wilson to Close Breweries lieved, at any rate from the first line,

but I doubt whether we shall leave the 
field of battle. We have been in action 

orgy of four days. Be thankful you are not 
here. If you only knew what we see 
you would doubtless appreciate your 
quiet existence.

“Our orders are ‘prisoners and nothing 
else.’ If you could only imagine what 
it means to take prisoners who defend 
themselves like mad men until you are 
only three yards from them !”
British Front

London, June 6-—Merchant tonnage 
completed in United Kingdom yards and 
entered for service during May, 1918, was 
197,274 gross tons, the highest figure for 
any month during the last year. Official 
figures published today show that the 
completions for May marked an increase 
of 86,741 tons over April, 1918. The next 
highest figures for any month in the last 
year were 161,674 gross tons in March,
1918. The total for the twelve months 
ended May 31, 1918, were 1,406,883 gross 
tons. The correspondent figures for the 
year ended April 30, 1918, were 1,270,337.

The controller-general of merchant 
shipbuilding says that the factoiy output 
in May reflects great credit on the whole 
industry, particularly on the firms en-
gaged in fitting out vessels The ««rage ' P^gera on was Mrs.
time for fitting out has been «i»cedj»“ “ ho said she had
considerably. In one instance during ! Lmmeune rtu a > „ . ,
May a 5,000 ton steamer waseompleted cm™'to^A goodtoing to bring
for service within nineteen days of its j A“erican suffraJsts a greeting from 
launching. tbe patriotic women of England.

“The great thing now for women is 
to have a country to vote in,” said Mrs. 
Pankhurst. “We now have responsibili
ties and duties to perform. I shall tell 
America of what is going on at the 
Alsatian front in France where I spent 
considerable time. The patriotic women 
of tlie Englishwomen’s party sent me to 
America. I have forgotten about hunger 
strikes. ' I have thought only about our 
country.”

Washington, June 6—While nearly 
suffered losses, though light ones in view forty hours had passed since the Ger- 
of the nature of the operations and the | man submarines preying on shipping off 
resistance offered. . the Atlantic coast had disclosed their

While our artillery has been so sue- j position, efforts of the navy department 
cessful our airmfen have also done fine . to hunt down the raiders had not lessen- 
work, prisoners telling of successful ed in the least today. Instead the search 
bombing of reserve battalions, also of was being extended to more southern 
parties on the march. regions in the belief that the German

While the morale of the opposing undersea craft, after sinking the Nor- 
troops is good in some cases, as proved wegian steamer Eidsvold late on Tues- 
by experiences of the last two raids, the j day off the Virginia Capes, hurried 
general morale of the enemy is not high, j southward in hope of finding a locality 
Prisoners speak bitterly of their officers, j in which naval patrols were not so 
some of whom are extremely unpopular ! strong.
and are never seen in the front line, but! Location of the raiders off the Vir- 
leave the inspection work to their ser- j ginia Capes, on the other hand, leads 
géant majors. . some navy department officials to believe

/tstanding Instance is told by | that the submarines may have taken up 
captured men who declared that after ; a position in that region in belief that 
one of our recent raids on neighboring | there, in the path of trans-Atlantic 
battalions the commander of one of the travel, richer prizes in the form of large 
raided companies received the Iron Cross cargo or passenger-carrying vessels, or 
for successfully re-establishing his posts perhaps a transport might be obtainable, 
some two hours after we had returned to 
our lines. The company commander 
conducted the operation entirely from 
the shelter of his dugout

<
Washington, June 6—“An 

runkenness’’ will follow the closing of 
lie breweries, as desired by the radical

said MRS. PANKHURST IS
IN UNITED STATES

Kaiser’s Personal Policy.
The whole trend of the present work 

is to show that the world conflict was 
imposed by the German Emperor’s per
sonal military policy and his private en
gagement with Austria on the eye of the 
struggle.

Doctor Muehlqn gives further details 
of his conference with Doctor Helffe
rich immediately preceding the war, in 
which Helfferich told of the Emperor’s 
plans toward Austria and Russia. Al
though Muehlon has been fiercely attack
ed by the German government and the 
Reichstag, his present version is sub
stantially unchanged. He makes the 
following addition concerning the Em
peror’s agreement with Austria on the 
Serbian ultimatum :

“I got the impression that the choice 
of words had not been agreed upon, 
which was a dangerous omission by Ger
man diplomacy in view of the risks 
Germany was taking. In effect Austria 

given carte blanche and Germany 
agreed without condition to everything 
Austria wrote into the note.”

Doctor Muehlon was asked who was 
the Austrian with whom the German 
Emperor had made a private agreement. 
He said he was unable to say positively, 
although he had heard from reliable 
sources that it was Field Marshal Con
rad Von Hoetzendorff, former chief of 
the Austrian general staff.

The former Krupp director relates an 
incident following the outbreak of the 

when the Emperor required all the 
German leaders to become involuntary 
supporters of ids war policy. Assemb
ling them as guests, the Emperor ex
claimed suddenly:'—“Now, gentlemen, 
advance, and, as we grasp hands, prom
ise me you will stand with me to the 
last breath.”

Commenting on this Doctor Muehlon 
says:—“The guests could hardly do 
otherwise when thus bidden by their 
imperial host in his own castle to shake 
hands with him and thus a vow was ex
torted which would be of value only ii 
given freely.”

Doctor Muehlon declares that the 
order issued by the Crown Prince of 
Bavaria to the troops in Belgium 
amounted to a command to give no 
quarter to prisoners, 
have received a letter from the field 
which brings me the unheard of inform
ation that the Emperor himself has said 
he hud enough prisoners and has told 
his officers he Imped they would take 
good care to make no more prisoners. 
This news is quite authentic.”

rohAition element in congress, 
ood Administrator Hoover in a warn- 

. ig statement to the country yesterday.
"If the American people want prohil 

bilion it should prohibit by legislation 
to that end and not force the food ad
ministration to the responsibility for an 
>rgy 0f drunkenness,” said Mr. Hoover. London, June 6—The war office an- 
‘lt is mighty difficult to get drunk on pounced today : “Last night the enemy 
a 28-4 per cent beer; it will be easy agajn attempted to raid our positions 
enough if we force a substitution of dis- southwest of Morlancourt and was re
filled drinks for it.” pulsed with loss. Another hostile raid-

Mr. Hoover and President Wilson have party succeeded in rushing one of 
both rebuked the radical prohibition ele- 0ur posts yesterday afternoon in the 
ment in the uouse for attempting to neighborhood of Boyelles. Two of our 
force the president’s hands on closing the men are missing.”
breweries and dismantling the wine The enemy also attempted raids during

the night north of lens, north of Bethune 
and east of Nieppe Forest. All the raids 

repulsed and casualties were in- 
The hostile ar-

An Atlantic Port, June 6.—Among the 
a trans-Altan tic liner
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ANOTHER CASE OF 
BRUTAL TREATMENT.

presses.

MINTS OF OFFICIALS 
AND EAR VENDORS 

ONDFR IDE LiQiiOR ACT

were
flicted on the enemy, 
tillery has been active in the Strazeele 
sector.

London, June 6.—The crew of a Ger
man submarine was brutal in its treat
ment of the crew of the Glasgow steamer 

! EUaston, sunk some days ago, says Reu- 
i ters Limited. The steamer was shelled 
for three and a half hours. The British 
captain returned the gunfire until his 
ammunition was gone and then aban
doned the vesel, which the submarine 
crew boarded and sank by bombs. The 
captain was taken prisoner on board the 
U-boat.

The drinking water in one of the life
boats was removed and the Germans also 

I took the mast, sails and all the oars,

MORE TROOPS FROM 
CANADA SAFELY ACROSS

was O
French Report.

Paris, June 6—The official French 
statement follows :

“East of Sempigny troops late yester
day drove back enemy groups 
had succeeded in crossing the Oise. The 
French took 100 prisoners.

“North of the Aisne the French im
proved appreciably their positions north 
and west of Hautebraye. Fifty prison
ers were taken.

“The artillery fighting was heavy, es
pecially in the regions of Longpont and 
Veuilly La Poterie, and west of Rheims.M

Issued b.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meteroiogical service

LLOYD GEORGE FUiL OF CONFIDENCE 
AFTER WAR COUNCIL MEETINGFredericton, June 6—The following re

movals have been made on the 
mendation of Chief Inspector W. D. Wil- 

Thomas Barrett, temporary inspec
tor for St. John; Harry Brobecker of 
Chatham, inspector.

The following appointments have been 
made: Fraser Saunders of » Marysville, 
inspector; Chas. Johnston of >linto,tem- 
porary inspector for Minto parish; W.
G. Asbell of Sussex, inspector for Kings 
county ; Jas. Ross of St. John, inspector 

-** in place of Thomas Barrett; Timothy 
Mann of Campbellton, inspector for Res-
tigouche. the Marsh road, starting at the Three

The following vendors of liquor ia \me House and working towards the 
been appointed : George A. Cameron an has been progressing steadily. The
Chas. B. Wasson, St. John; bps. macadam foundation has been completed 
Wran, Campbellton; Sylvester t for a considerable stretch and is now
Bathurst; John H. Troy, ^ ready for the tar Macadam covering and
D. B. F. McKenzie anc* Clifford • ^arvja coating. For the latter work, 
Hickey, Chatham ; W. J. Scott, Loggie a tank car of the material 
ville; Neil Ross, Buctouche; Miss E.
Clark (Clark Drug Co.), St. Stephen;
R. T. Mack and J. M. Wiley, Frederic
ton; Lawrence M. White, Me Adam; El
don B. Fisher, Woodstock; Chas. L.
Olmstead, Perth, Victoria Co; Fred I.
Cyr St. Leonards ; Jos. J. Berube, Ed- 
m jjBdston, all retail

FRJEN'

which <0A
Ottawa, June 6—It is officially an

nounced through the chief press cen
sor's office that the following Canadian 
troops have arrived in England:—En
gineer training depot draft, St. John’s,
Que.; infantry first battalion, first Que- 
bec regiment; draft No. 38, Montreal; except two leaving the British to ftod 

” 1 land its best they were able. I lie other

son: London, June 6—(Via Reuter's Lim- 
Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is ited)—Premier Lloyd George returned 

moving eastward across the Great Lakes i after the supreme war council in France 
while pressure is quite high over the | f„n 0f confidence regarding the issue, 
northwest states and on the Atlantic ; Reuter’s parliamentary correspondent 

Showers have occurred in many ! says jt is reported in the lobbies of parlia- 
partx of the western provinces and near mcnt. While in France the premier saw 
Lake Erie. Elesewhere the weather has General Foch, Premier Clemenceau and 
been fine. Baron Sonnino, Italian foreign minister.

war
draft bNoal39,’ Mon\re^d;el 2nd ^attohon lifeboat, which was not molested, was

picked up by a schooner near Las 
Palmas, Canary Islands, Tuesday. The 
first lifeboat suffered great hardships 
and did not reach Las Palmas until nine 
days after the other boat.

Eastern Ontario regiment; draft No. ft, 
Ottawa; army service corps, army medi
cal corps, details.

READY FOR COATING.
The road making which is being car

ried on by the provincial government in
Forecasts

“FAVORED NAIN" TREATIESLower Lakes and Georgian Buy — 
Fresh easterly to southerly winds, show- 

thunders to mi; Friday, BEAVERBROOK TO
THE PAPER MEN

with local 
fresh northwest winds, fair and cool.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Fresh easterly to southerly winds, show
ers tonight; Friday, winds shifting to 
northwest, fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, fair today ; Friday strong winds, 
with showers.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds, 
fair tod^y, showers tonight; Friday, 
fresli to strong westerly winds, showers 
at first, then clearing.

Showery

ers SPAIN WILL INTERN
TWO BRITISH AIRMENLondon, June 6—(via Reuter’s Ottawa 

Agency)—In the House of Commons 
yesterday R. D. Holt, M. P. for Hexham, 
asked w iat treaties containing the most 
favored nation clause the government 
had decided to denounce.

Bonar Law replied that this would he 
dealt with in a statement which he prom
ised as soon as possible. The matter was 
a very complicated one. The foreign of
fice had been communicating in regard 
to the problem with foreign countries 
and the colonial office with the domin- 

It had already been indicated

Ivondon, June 6—(Via Reuter’s Lim
ited)—Lord Beaverbrook, speaking as the 
principal guest at a luncheon of the fell in Rio Mum, Africa, reeentli 
Overseas Press Circle, emphasized the P«ot and observer who were hi 
great function the press exercised in he interned at Cordova, Spain, 
these critical times and appealed for its 
fullest co-operation in winning the war.
He said he sometimes wondered whether " P°sseslop on

ot Africa, south 
* Kanierun.

Madrid, June 6—A British ainJ

has been
placed cm the siding near the Ford fac
tory and connected with a stationary 
boiler which will heat the material be
fore it is drawn into tank wagons which 
will carry it to the place where it is to 
be applied.

Rio Muni, or Spanish Guie 
the Wes* 

andHe adds:—“I
the dominions fully realized the blood 
labor, material and treasure involved, 
whether the eloquent 
that Great Britain was raising twenty- j 
seven per cent, of its war expenditure j 
out of current taxation. I

fact was realized ORDER GREAT STRIKE G. 
TELEGRAPHERS THIS

Provincial Appointments.
Fredericton, June 6—The following 

provincial appointments have been 
made :

Carleton county—W. H. Bramley of 
Bath, parish court commissioner for 
Kent; Harry Miller of Tracy Mills,par
ish court commissioner for Wicklow.

Maritime—Light winds, fine today ; 
Friday, fresli soutli to southwest winds, 
becoming showery.

Superior—Fresh to strong winds, show
ery, clearing and cool tonight ; Friday, 
northwest winds, fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fair and cool today; Fri
day, fair with a little higher tempera
ture.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair to
day and on Friday, becoming a little

ions.
that the government had decided to have 
a free hand after the war. (Cheers.)

CH AIRMAN MAKES
AIR TRIP TO MONTREAL Chicago, June 6—Sylvester J. h 

| kamp, president of the Commercial 
I graphers Union of America, annoi 

Amsterdam, June d—A former Ans- i on feis arrival in Chicago from Wasl
Former Austrian Premier Dead.Montreal, June 5—Lieutenant Georges 

C. Flachaire, the French flying ace, ar
rived here tonight, landing without mis
hap on Blue Bonnets race track. His 
flight was from Washington via Buffalo, 
Toronto, Deseronto and Brockville, and 
lie started at 9 o’clock yesterday morn- 

Lieutenant Flachaire is one of the 
star attractions at the “Foire Mont- 
rwilaize,” for 1/Aide a La France, which 

tomorrow in this city»

HALIFAX BANK (MGS
nnnill urnu run Itmnrior friar, premier, Count Von Bienerth, has ton, that a date had been set for a 
XHIIW YlKY ulla IrllmtAot dleci in Vienna. During his term of of- tion-wide strike of telegraphers to .

flee in 1908 serious Czech riots occur- force their demand for permission t

AIRPLANES COLLIDE;
THREE FRENCH FLYERS

FALL TO DEATH

Paris. June 6—(Havas Agency)— 
Three French aviators named Guillaur- 
oux, Hutin and Flammand were killed at 
the Ainbercu airdrome yesterday when 
two airplanes collided just as they were 
about to land after a trial flight.

QUARANTINE LIFTED.
The quarantine on two houses, in 

which cases of smallpox had been dis
covered, was lifted tliis morning. Both 
are in the city proper. No new cases 
or suspects were reported today.

red in Prague, brought about by strong commercial telegraphers to belong to 1: 
anti-German feelings. The riots eontin- organization. He refused to give out th 
ued for a considerable time and Von date, but said it would not be this week 
Bienert’s scheme for a settlement of the and that instructions would lie sent to

the workers today.

warmer. Halifax, N. S., June 6—Halifaz bank
New England—Probably showers late clearings for the week ending today with 

tonight and on Friday, moderate east to comparisons are:—1918, 8,628,469 ; 1917, 
southeast winds. $2,751,392; lSltfc S230&860.

ing.

trouble in Boiiemia failed.
opens

t Etiminn Wimzg .
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It CASUALTY LISTHousehold, hints—ice saves the meat.

AVanted—experienced pantry girl, 
Union Club.

Five and seven, passenger cars to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo streets 
’Phone Main 2846. e»o*a.—tf

MEAT CUTTER WANTED.
Wanted, a meat cutter, to help every 

Saturday. Will pay well. Apply at once, 
to J. O. Porter, 246 King street, West St. 
John. . 76812—6—8

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Regular meeting Friday evening, June 

7th. Full attendance requested. e 6—8

STEAMER HAMPTON
Beginning Saturday, June 8, and until 

further notice, steamer will leave Indian- 
town at 1.80 p. m. and on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 12.80 p. m. for Belleisle and 
intermediate landings except Glenwood, 
returning alternate days leaving Hat
field’s Point 7.30 a. m.—P. B. Belyea, 
manager.

ART EXHIBITION AND TEA
The annual exhibition of the art 

classes of the St. John Art Club was 
opened at the studio in Peel street this 
afternoon. About 150 specimens of the 
work of the senior and junior classes 
were shown. ' The work is' done in char
coal, pastel and water colors. The 
judges of the pictures are Percy Wood- 
ley and M. V. Paddock. The young 
ladies of the Soldiers’ Comfort Associa
tion are conducting a tea and pantry 
sale in the studio in conjunction with 
the exhibition. The proceeds are for 
soldiers’ comforts.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR
PHANS’ HOME

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer:— 
Macaulay Bros. & Company, $15; G. S. 
Mayes, Colonel E. T. Sturdee, L. A. 
Ross, W. Malcolm MacKay, $10 each; 
Judge J. R. Armstrong, C. E. Fair- 
weather’s Sons, J. King Kelley, H. M. 
Balkam (Milltown), $5 each; G. O. Dick
son Otty, Edgar Fairweather, W. G. 
Estabrooks, J. T. Knight, J. E. Secord, 
Dr. L. M. Curren, $3 each; A. B. Gil- 
mour, W. I. Fenton, Dr. J. Roy Camp
bell, F. C, Wesley, M. V. Wilson, M. E. 
Agar, Ri S. Ritchie, M. N. Powers, “Cash 
G and R,” $2 each ; Capt. Charles 
Powell, F. McCarthy, John Willet, J. 
B. McMurray, A. B. Holly, J. R. Mc- 
Farlane, Julien Cornell, $1 each.

:
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Chaplain Writes to Miss Willis 
About Union Jack Club’s Fine 
Contribution

!: /j
-,i

; Pte. J. T. Costello and Pte. Victor 
Beckett Wounded — News of 
Death of Harold Craig Con
firmed

%iFORGOT « SP0« V
V

Miss Maude Willis of 805 Rockland 
road, president of the Union Jack Club, 
has received the following appreciative 
letter from Rev. E.* B. Hooper, in 

acknowledgement of receipt of a large 
! sum of money sent for his soldiers’ fund:

LC* VPatient Under Operation Died and 
Great Surgeon Was Ruined— 
Imperial Theatre's Picture “The 
Dector and the Woman”

■

fiL. ’mJ Mrs. Mary Costello, 186 Brussels street, 
was advised this morning from Ottawa 
that her son, Private Joseph Thomas 
Costello, infantry, had been admitted to 
No. 5 Field Ambulance, France, on May 
27, suffering from shell contusion. Pri
vate Costello went overseas as a mem
ber of the 115th battalion and was trans
ferred into the N. B. battalion. He is 
twenty-three years old and prior to going 
overseas was employed in the York cot
ton mill. Mrs. Costello received a let
ter from him this morning, dated May 
18. At that tiijne he was well and in 
the trenches.

as
M I

Donington House, Clifton Road.
Buxton-Derbyshire, 

May 22nd, 1918.

E
.

; What is' known in hospitals as “the Dear Miss Willis: ,
sponge count” is the tense situation The splendid gift of £29.0.6. from the 
selected by Mary Roberts Rinehart to Union Jack Club reached me safely three 

J J , days ago; and only the fact that I was
give startling climax and plot to her overwhelmed with work prevented my 
wonderful medico-love story “K,” which writing to you on the day I received it. 
appeared in the Saturday Evening Post,; Your account of the formation, inem- 
and which will be concluded at the Im- j bership and work of the Union Jack 
perial tonight under the title “The Doc- 1 Club interested me greatly apd touched 
tor and The Woman.” This “count” i me very deeply. It is perfectly beauti- 
is a verification of the removal of ab- : ful, this union of young girls for work 
sorbent sponges from the body of a as Christ-like and patriotic as work can 
patient on the operating table, a re- \ be, I cannot express adequately my 
sponsibility that most always rests upon feeling of gratitude and pleasure. I have 
the chief nurse in attendance. j 1.400 lads from Canada, who have fought

So you can imagine how deeply ex- i splendidly and suffered grievously. 1 
Citing this story is made when rival love them as though they were my own 
nurses struggling for the hand and heart ladr, and to them all, regardless of 
of an eminent practitioner are mixed up where they come from or religious de
in professional "mistakes” and other nomination, I am just the gadre or 
makeshifts to suit their designs. At least Father. I am always among them. 
One nurse employed these tragic means. ; cheering, advising, encouraging, and our 
The story is a companion to “The Price ! relationship is of the most intimate 
of a Good Time,” and Mildred Harris =har'?cTtcr' With my Wounded Soldiers;i‘ss£e5E- kü/s s stress:the doctor role. „hidl ,« tremendoeely eppzecl-

ated. Then for those who cannot move 
about I have delightful outings by chaf- 
a-busses taking some eighteen at a time. 
Some have uo legs, others but one, all of 
them practically helpless. Imagine how 

C j T they enjoy two or three hours drive 
Pretext Programme to Lad 10- through lovely country with a stop for

tea and buns before returning.
The dear lads are so bright and jolly in 

spite of their wounds, and enjoy dll 
these things. They know exactly where 
all the food I give them comes from, 
for I publish every week a list of such 
contributions as I may have received. I 

: tell you all this because I want you to

sggS
ÉÜ
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a& ».Pte. Victor Beckett. '-TO SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE 
Rev. Louis J. Sivret of Chatham, j Mrs. Isabelle Beckett of 66 Kennedy 

Catholic, has been ^ registered to solem- street received a telegram this morning 
nize marriages. j informing her that her son, Pte. Victor

i Beckett, had been admitted to a clear
ing station in France suffering from a 
wound in the foot. There was no men
tion as to the seriousness of the wound. 
This is the second time that Private 
Beckett’s name has appeared in the casu
alty list. A few months ago he sus
tained a bullet wound in one of his arms 
and only recently returned to the front. 
He went overseas with the 115th bat
talion but upon his arrival in England 
was transferred Into the New Brunswick 
battalion.
Sad News Confirmed.

Word was received today from Ot- 
! tawa confirming the news that Harold 
Craig died of wounds in the 62nd Field 
Ambnlance Hospital on May 27. He was 
a son of Enoch Craig of West St John, 
and was twenty-one years old. He went 
overseas with a siege battery and had 
been a long time in France.
Ottawa List

r<:■■■
“4 j

Woman’s Exchange Library. 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting .them from 
Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 

Ham—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c. up.

us.

TO LET—Heated flat. ’Phone M Remarkable photographs of an explo sion of a German shell ta a first fine 
British trench on the Belgian front—Ce ntral News Pohtograph.789.BIG AT OPERA HOE
German Paper 

In United States 
Is Converted

sole guilt for the world war,” and con
cludes with the following bitter aapaign- 
ment: ■ •

“Who carries the blame that the Ger. 
man people were goaded into a furious 
hate and thereby into a war animus J' 
Only those in the service of the Junjjera 
(landed and industrial), who are the rul
ing military caste in Germany, in con
trol of the government. The Pan-Ger
mans, in their megalomania, are the ones 
who brought about this calamity upon 
the German people. We will necessarily 
frequently have to recur to this matter, 
one of the most important in the world’s 
history, and will to our best knowledge 
and ability gladly answer questions by 
our readers in regard thereto.”

Thus are the German people awaken
ing. Bet the task of civilization is not 
done. It must carry on, with undimin
ished resolution and all its resources, 
against the Thing that humanity, in self- 
defence, must crush.

Don’t Forgetnight — The New One Fine, 
With Wind-up ef Serial That the Cheapest Place In town to 

buy your Ladles’ or Men’s Suits is on 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself.With extra good singing numbers, 

whirlwind jazz dancing, lots of clever 
comedy and instrumental novelties the1
ir^ra^Hou^’\ ^ «U ‘he young girls just what is done 
the OperaHouse is pleasing everyooay. for the$e lads ^y, the gra„d sum of
? ^ whiWo' money sent ibe as a result of their work,
just the land to make i- worth while to ^ *Audrey> Margaret, Doris
see and enjoy. To-night lathe last Mt]) and Bilda love and most
chance to see ,t as the programme teful thankg and 1 pray you to ac- 
changes to-morrow as usual ^ ^ same yaurself. God bless you

The new offering includes Roberts and Never haye done a nobler> 
Fulton in a classy singing, corned, fea- ter thing It M leads up as you can 
ture; Ruth Ray» the Personality Girl rea(^Qy understand to the highest and 
and Pagana in “Soothing Syncopation”; the
Charles Mack and Company in a comedy j am gratefullv and appreciatively yours, 
Irish skit “Come Back to Erin,’ with E BERTRAM HOOPER, C. F., 
some good singing and dancing; the Major.
Edah Delbridge Trio, vocalists of class;
Dennis Bros., in skill and daring on the 
revolving ladders, and the final chapter 
of the serial drama “The Mystery Ship.”

J. Goldman
Ottawa, June 6—Today’s list of 148 

casualties reports seventeen Canadians 
killed in action, two acidentally killed, 
sixteen died of wounds, six died, two 
presumed to have died, two missing, one 
prisoner of war, seventy-four wounded, 
fifteen gassed and thirteen ilL The 
names include:

Opp. Winter St. 
aymarket Sq. car will bring 
the door.

26 Wall St 
A Ha 

you to
“The Blame For the Bloodshed 

Lies With the German Govern
ment"—The Juakers Denounced

i

LOCAL NEWS THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE (Toronto Globe.)

The deviltry of Prussian deceit and 
hypocrisy toward its own people made 
the tragedy of war possible. The 
peror, the princes, the ministers, the his
torians and the theologians vied with 
one another in solemn attestations and 
ingenious forgeries of evidence, and the 
German people, docile by training and 
long indoctrinated to the hatred of Brit
ain, inevitably believed and passionately 
exaggerated what they were told. Pro
fessor Murray believes that from this
condition, in large part, came the bru- Ottawa, June 6—The new spirit is 
thirties and ferocities of the common evidenced in returns of registration, of 
people of Germany at the opening of men jn the nineteen-year-old class, 
war, whether toward persons who had a latest totals show that in this class 
right to courtesy, like the ambassadors, 4(^128 men throughout the dominion 
or a claim on common human sympathy, registered for military service. Montreal 
like the woundêd, and the nurses, and heads the list with 8,795; Toronto is 
the prisoners. The German masses, in second with 8,234, and London third 
their madness, could show no mercy. with 5,257. Owing to the difficulty of

But the Machiavellian treachery of estimating the number of men liable to 
Potsdam to its own people has run its registration, it has not been possiSe

The publication of the Lich- reach accurate percentages of registra- 
nowsky memorandum has thrown off the tion.
mask. On top of the resultless Hinden- | Other districts include:—Hull, Que., 
burg massacres on the western front | 472; Quebec City, 2,543; Halifax, 1,516; 
there come, filtering through a rigid cen- st. John, N. B., 2,635; Charlottetown, 
sorship, strange stories of internal stress 675. 
and starvation in Germany, of Socialistic 
outcroppings born of war-weariness, of 
strikes and uprisings of anti-militarism, 
of public protests against the ruthless 
and useless slaughter of more and more 
of the manhood of the country.

This condition is already reflected with 
startling directness in circles outside of 
Germany but hitherto pronouncedly pro- 
Prusslan and bitterly anti-British. The 
Milwaukee Germania-Herold, a news
paper which from the outset of the war 
has preserved an attitude of poisonous 
hostility toward the Allied cause,caused 
a sensation the other day by the publi
cation of a leading editorial under the 
heading, “An Open Confession.” It be
gins with the following unequivocal para-
gr“Ithis our duty to make it We,,too, ftnd°n> June «-(Via Reuter’s Limit-
were among those who laid the blâme '*>-■At «i m,eetifig of the British Im- 
for the world war at the doors of Eng- Penal-Council of Commerce Sir George 
lish statemen. We, too, have time and , Fer1^ emphasized the necessity of pref- 
again repeated the assertion to our read- ! ™ntial treatment for the colonies which 
em that these English statesmen, jealous 6™^ strengthen the empire,
o fGermany's success in the world mar- war had shown that the empire
kets, attempted to ‘encircle’ it. We, too, should be entlrel> self-contained, 
have repeatedly stated that Germany is 
entitled to a place in the sun. We did 
so in good faith. For we then believed 
what the organs of the German govern- Ctocago, June 6-Author,tatiye reports 
ment proclaimed, and we believed at the lat f6"6™1 =roP conditions havefarely 
beginning of the war and years there- l f .CTl-r .bee° bct,tc^ tban at Present had 
after what most of the other German . Uearish effect today on the corn mark- 

reneatrd eL Subsequently, however, word of ex-
-We were then fully convinced that cessiyerains inlowaledto someappre- 

the programme of English statesmen con- b“ and brought about rallies, 
sisted of nothing less than to stop Ger- ; trading was on a rather broad scale, 
many’s commercial and colonial expan- ; «W Pr,“s’ "'blch ran^d from 1-2 
sion. With us one-half of the hemis- «Z o T'k i
phere was convinced through the Press ‘ ^f m ft » ’ '“f A,T
of Germany. We believed in the press N-d3, were followed by a material fur-
of the Fatherland, which preached hatred 1 ‘.er “tbafk’ and ft61,1 b7 an. uJ,tum 
against England everywhere, following I - Wy abov,e >;esterday s finish 
Its governmental press, where the Ger-1 °ab> paraUeled the action of com. 
man voice sounded. As a paragon of Exporters were asking for offerings of 
diplomatic baseness. Sir Edward Grey, ?atsand, wfre said to have taken 150,000 
the dictator of foreign affairs for Great ! bushds last evening. After opening un- 
Britain, appeared to us. Now we, and changed to 1-2 cent lower, with July 
with us the rest of the world which then : 06 3"8 to 6b J"2 cents the market under- 
credulously listened, are convinced of the ! w™t a moderate further sag and then 
opposite. We know now that tiie Brit- , recoiered completel), 
ish statesmen, and with them the states- ; . Provisioas advanced with gram. At

of the Allies, did not only have no brid- tboufb:the m,arket was weak owing
to lack of demand.

INFANTRYEPWORTH LEAGUE.
The senior Epworth League of Port

land Methodist church had charge of a 
jfrayer meeting held last evening. Scrip
ture was read by R. Maxwell, prayer 
was offered by William Leek and an ad
dress' was given by Chester Brown. A 
solo was sung by Miss Lillian Skidmore. 
The chair was occupied by the presi
dent, Frank W. MerrilL

Killed In Action
D. M. MacLean, Elmsdale, N. S.; J. D. 

Warren, Halifax; E Pulring, Alexan
dria, N. S.
Presumed to Have Died 

J. E. Fielding, Kentville, N. &
Wounded

E. Keating, St. John; R. A. Ingersoll, 
North Head; F. D. Burke, Sackville; 
J. Grant, Dorchester; W. B. Mclsaac, 
Westville, N. S.

em-

Correct TimeChaplain Granville Canadian Special 
Hospital, Buxton. ST. JOHN REGISTRATIONS 

IN 19 CLASS 2,635
There’s a lot of satisfaction in 
knowing that the watch you 
carry tells you the correct time.COLD MEDAL WON BY 

MISS JEAN SOMERVILLETHE GEM TONEf.: BOY HURT.
Alexander McEachem, aged twelve 

years, was run over by a team in Brus
sels street today and one of his hips was 
quite badly injured. He was taken to 
the hospital, where examination was 
made. He resides at 170 Mill street

A good watch Is not too ex
pensive a proposition for you. 
One, may fie purchased for a 
comparatively small amount

CmWe should Be

ARTILLERY,
Died of Wounds ' ' „ .

G. T. Gamble, St John.
Wotindti ‘

'Lr fiy'i ■ ■1 *• ! •—A u !

J. E. McGrath, Fredericton; S. M. 
Lilley, Sydney, N. &; F. N. Smith, 
Hantsport, N. S.; F. H. Welkins, St 
Stephen.

St. Joha Young Lilly Leads Class 
T Licease Students at Normal 
School

; The Gem invites you tonight to enjoy 
a pleasant programme of vaudeville and 1 
pictures in the new bill. There are three 
acts with music and comedy and a fine 
exhibition of hoop juggling and hoop 
rolling by man and' woman. The Pathe 
News Weekly hâs_jt lot of timely sub
jects and the comedy picture, “A One 
Night Stand,” is rich in fun, with Toto, 
the acrobatic comedian. Tonight at 7.15 
and 8.45.

to show you
some watches that will prove 
to be thprodfhiy reliable time
keepers. i -sg i1 X

Come in ând examine them.

FREDERICK LOGAN
The death of Frederick Logan, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Logan, occurred 
this morning at his parents’ residence, 
Union Point. He was twenty years old. 
Besides his parents, he leaves four bro
thers and five sisters. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Louise Case took 

place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 101 Elliott row. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Howe, aud inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Hazel McAllister 
took place this afternoon from the Gen
eral Public Hospital. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Tedford. Interment 
was made in Fernhill.

The body of John Uowland was taken 
this morning from his late residence, Elm 
street, to Salisbury for interment. Ser
vices were conducted at the house last 
evening.

Fredericton, N. B. June 6—(Special)
—The public closing exercises of the 
Normal School will take place tomor
row morning. Probably members of the 
provincial government and the board of 
education will be in attendance.

This morning the principal, Dr. H. V. 
B. Bridges, announced the medallists for 
the year. The gold medal for highest 
proficiency among candidates for Class 
1 license has been awarded to Miss 
Jean Somerville of St. John, and the 
'bronze medal for highest proficiency 

candidates for class two license

to ''in course.
G. S. Horsman, Moncton, N. B.

RAILWAY TROOPSL L Sharpe 4 SonW. R. Devenish, superintendent of the 
C. G. R„ St. John-Truro division, is in 
the city today.

Wounded
J. B. Gallant, Egmont Bay, P. E. I. 

FORESTRY CORPS
Died

C. N. McKeown, Annapolis, N. S.
Wounded

J. E. Forbes, Gibson, N. B.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. ; ST. JO®), N. B

PERSONALS
Miss Mabelle Cole, pianiste, is to leave 

for Woodstock on Monday to play in 
the Hayden-Gibson theatre for a few 
weeks.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity. 
camp commandant of Sussex camp, wat 
in the city for a short while today.

Roy C. Lewis returned to the citj 
from Montreal on Wednesday.

Friends of Joseph S. O’Brien will re 
gret to learn that he is seriously ill at hi y 
home, 37 Broad street

Notice of Births, Marriages 
• and Deaths, 50c. among

to Miss Virginia Williams of Welshpool, 
Campo hello.

On Friday night the students will give 
their annual entertainment to their 
friends in the city. The valedictory will 
be delivered by Robert J. Cochrane of 
St John, and the class prophecies by 
Miss Marion Thompson for ciass A IL

WELCOME EN TO 
ST. JOHN SOLDERS 

HOME FROM WAR

MARRIAGES

TomorrowPIGGOTT-WILLETT—At the re
sidence of Mrs. S. B. Patterson, 18 Hors- 
fteld street, on the 5th inst., 4 p. m., Miss 
Ada C. Willett of this city to Lonsdale 
Plggntt, Bridgetown, N. S. Ceremony 
performed by Rev. Hammond Johnson, 
pastor Queen Square Methodist church.

DINEBN-HOPPER — In St. Al- 
phonsus’ church, Hampton, on June 6 
by Rev. Father Allen, James R. Dlneen 
and Margaret M. Hopper.

Miss Jean Somerville, who won the 
gold medal for highest proficiency among 
candidates for class I license, is a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Somerville of 
this city. Miss Somerville made an ex
ceptionally fine showing during her 
Hign School course, winning the 
Alumnae gold medal in Grade 10 and 
coming a dose second for class leader
ship at the time of her graduation.

WANT LOCATION CHANGED --------------
Patrons of the city’s swimming scows -SUGAR

ter ^location. J Objections  ̂'to"8 present 2 lb. pkge. Lantic......... ..................22c. | Jhe returning soldiers’ reception com-

location are due to the fact that a sewer 5 lb. pk?ge. Lantic..............................51c. ! mfttee tendered the New Brunswick men
empties into the slip near the scows and in han- r>nwiLrti'rm w"° arnvec* in, Clt7 evening from
the place is suitable for swimming only :a .. f ” ...... ooo. overseas a welcome this morning in the
for about two hours each tide. As the M lb. nag Dominion.------- .... Ipl.titi armory, where the soldiers were taken
majority of the patrons reside on 'the: 1 lb. block Pure Lard........ 34c. instead of to the discharge depot. His
eastern side of the harbor, they say it 1 lb. Kersey Margarine....... 33c. > w°rship Mayor Hayes delivered an ad-
would suit the convenience of the greater -i iu p_.qc- dress of welcome. The ladies of the 
number if a spot on the east side could .L ,, ‘ •'JdrSarme- • • ‘ committee presented to the soldiers
be secured. Several good sites are said 20 lb. bag Flour $1.00 candy and smokes. Included in the
to be" available in the northern part of : 25c. tin Corn Syrup.........................21c. party were four St. John men—W. J.
the harbor front. ; Benson ’s Corn Starch 13c Mor-"n, Somerset street; A. Rankin,

1 lb. St.rr Codfish....... ... Ifc! tiT**" ““

PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT
FOR BRITISH COLONIES

BIRTHS CHARGED THAT FORGED 
MUNITION INSPECTION

RECEIPTS WERE GIVEN.CUNNINGHAM—To Lieut and Mr* 
’ Hugh Cunningham, on June 4, 1918, a 

son.
CORN AND OATS

Montreal, June 6—Armand Lalande, 
charged with having received frond the 

I Bank of Hochelaga $48,000 on forged 
| munition inspection receipts, was this 
| morning bound over by Judge Bazin to

A ikUiNiLAfwAti irha at8 The complaint stated that Lalande, a
Albert street, West End on the 6th inst, ! member firm of Demien Lalande>
George E. Qumlan leaving one son five : Ljmited wag under contract to thc Im_ 
daughters, two brothers and two sltsers. ^unitions Board to supply shell
t° mourn, , . ' and fuse boxes and that during the first

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 of , he nted fo d
from his late res,deuce to Church of nment inspcction slips to the bank
Assumption for requiem high mass. ^ shipments £ did not make. Lalande 

, , .. said he was under the impression the
T:LOG£N7At if PfenbS goods had been shipped. The firm of
Union Point, on the 6th inst, Frederick, La,ande Lfnited went into u_
eldest son of Francis and Margaret . , ..
Logan, leaving his parents, four brothers qU]ud f Bazin said to Laiande: -q be- 
and five sisters to mourn. „ ' lieve you are not the person chiefly

Funeral Saturday afternoon at UO » believe you were led into this
o’clock. Friends invited. B J * „

McDEVITT—At Shediac, N. B„ Wed- and used by others- 
nesday, June 5, George McDevitt, leaving 
his wife, three sons and one daughter 
to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning from his 
late residence at Shediac.

DEATH OF GEORGE QUINLAN
Many will learn with regret of the 13 lbs. Mixed Starch 

death of George Quinlan of Albert street, 25c. Clark’s Pork and Beans, 21c. LATHAM-PETERS
West St. John, which occurred early this j ^ gaya Beans ................... 23c. A quiet but very pretty wedding took
morning. He was a cooper and was well;, 4 ' _ ... .................."" qa_ place last evening* at the home of Mr.
known in West St. John. He leaves one i1 Qt- Chilian Ueans. ... ................ and Mrs John PeterSj 112 Pitt street,
son, Cornelius, and five daughters, Mrs. 1 qt. Canadian WhltS. ..............37C. wilcn Bev H. A. Goodw-in united in
J. P. O’Brien, Miss F. Jean, Alberta, J qt Canadian Yellow-Eye.. 40c, marriage their eldest daughter, Annie
Helena and Kathleen, all of West End; -, 9 r> i : Thocolate 20c Elinor, to Murray L. Latham, formerly two brothers, Jeremiah of this city and f- p ft 7c of the 4th Siege Battery, and eldest son
Cornelius of California; two sisters, Mrs. 10c. cake Cooking Chocolate, 7C. of Mr and ^ Fred^tham> of this
William Irvine of Illinois and Mrs. Alex- 2 tins Pans Pate..................  20C. city -plle ceremony was performed in
ander Wilson of West St. John. Ihe.j pkge. Cox Gelatine..............13c. the presence of immediate friends and
momtog P " y|l5e. Kkovah Jelly Squares... 10c. relatives . t

0 g" ! o Ii.q pnm„. ............. 25c. The bnde was vcry becomm8iy at-
™ ^ i* * * I * * . , rp ‘ tired in a gown of brown taffeta silk

j ClaFiv S Spaghetti With 1 omato . With gold tltread trimmings. They were
, . , —,, , . I Sauce...............17c. and 25c. tin unattended. A dainty luncheon Was

oclock on Thursday evening at the G. rr 16c. bottle served, after which Mr. and Mrs. Latham
W. V. A. new quarters, formerly Elks norsc ..................................... “ ■__ .__’, . .... _____ __ .___ .
Club, Wellington Row, at which ad- 15c. jar Marmalade................ . . 13c. I o i i » t ; f t •
dresses wiU be deli/ered by F. W. Stew- lar Marmalade......................21c. d ff , f 8 tr‘P
art and Frederick Abraham of the Can- £*' ofic ! °.tN°Va ^ M ^ ‘"u

a Itl,„.,i Ail k.,xri,.rr tii#. JOc. tin Fill! Meal..............................&OC. suit was of navy blue with a ver>r be-ada rood tioard. All citizens having the _ . . • . . T, , _ \ .. men
interest of their country at heart in this | ;>DC. lb. Liptoti .S Tea...................47c. coming liAt to mat i. ir popularity warp^e measure against Germany in
crisis should make a special effort to at- 75c. lb. Ridgeway’s...........................65c. "as shown by the beautiful and useful mind_ but to the last-minute endeavored ! rTI]UTJ™ -
tend. Arrangements liave been made so p-)C p]tgP p Q. Pudding, 12 l-2c. f.lf,ts ”c^ved including several substan- t their utmost to avoid the war. The GUNNER STEEVES
as to allow those attending the sup- j ^^ Golden Dates. . . 9o. cbecks‘ __________ blame for the bloodshed lies with the AGAIN IN HOSPITAL,
speak^ tonhe^rWtheerespeaters1Cans "welf'at 12c. bottle Eagle Lemon or Van- i FOOD BOARD OFFICERS HERE ! ° T^Gernmnia-Herohl proceeds to re- Fredericton, June 6-Dr. W. H. Steeves

the O. W. V. A. rooms. ilia .................................................... 9c. F. W Siewart .md Fr.-derlrk Abraham ) vieW and analyze Lichnowsky’s revela- bas word that his son, Gunner Darrell
of the Canada Food Board arrived in the Uons Having instituted investigation Sleeves, has been admitted to the 22nd

JOHN BULL SILVER POLISH oTw.'a ^ïilisland '7. ^ îrmdum “ shriC. wa°smwouended
In the police court this morning one 2f j ........................Sale Price, 21c. field at the Union Club. Others Present i ftnuinenes^^ of the memorandun ^ ^ ? 8

man arrested on a drunkenness charge J inr tin were His Worship Mayor Hayes, A. if. | cannot be doubted, and adds that the, --------
was remanded, and an endeavor will be Royal Brass Paste............ • R Wetmore, F. W. Daniel, Doctor Keir- knowledge of these facts will ease the, FOREST FIRES ».
m:ul.- to find out where lie procured 15c. Orona C leaner..............10c. tin t d T F. Drummie, A. O. Skinner, struggle within citizens of German de- Fredericton last nieht received d

21c. R. E. Armstrong and Richard O’lx-ar)-. scent in America, which some overcame ” the FYas^Tconlr t
21 e Messrs Stewart and Abraham are here under difficulties and which others may at ‘<,rtst “Çes on the fraser Lonipani s
\ to address a mibUc meet ng still be laboring under, and who there- b".its on Salmon River, Kent county,
6c. to address a public mi_ e;i g. fore may stm be distressed.” In order a.nd on limits of D. J. Buckley and the

that fellow-citizens of German descent Ken* Northern Railway in Kent. There 
shall judge for themselves the Germania- i is another at Scott’s Siding, on the Fred- 
Herold proposes to commence today a ericton and Grand I.r.ke Railway, 
verbatim publication tf the Lichnowsky 
document with such additional facts re
lating thereto as it has been able to se-

31c.
DEATHS

f

;

PUBLIC MEETING.
A public meeting will be held at 8

IN WALL STREET.

New York, June 6—Leaders made only 
nominal changes, mainly upward, at the 
opening of today’s stock market, but the 
list soon developed irregular tendencies. 
Gains of fractions to a point in equip
ments, tobaccos, fertilizers, Industrial 
Alcohol and Atlantic Gulf were bal- 

IELI.— BONNELL—In loving anced by the heaviness of Marines, the 
-if Walter Burpee Bonnell, who preferred losing two and a half points, 

to rest June 5, 1906. Investment rails were neglected, butsec-
Beloved, sleep, and take thy ondary issues, including New Haven, re

flected a continuance of yesterday’s 
thy head upon thy Saviour’s pressure. Liberty bonds were steady.

: Noon Report
Recessions from early high quotations 

ran from 1 to lVe points in equipments, 
Mexicafi Petroleum, General Motors, To
bacco Products nnd shippings. Marine 
preferred w-as tile most uncertain fea
ture, its irregularity giving no hint of 
expected action by the directors laicr in 
the day. The strength of metals offered 
some assurance respecting copper divi
dends but the substantial gains in leath
ers, Studebaker, American Sugar, Amer
ican Can and Sumatra Tobacco were

IN MEMORIAM
POLICE COURT

:;

liquor. 2 pkprs. Lux for............
charged with being in the street at a f>«- tin Talp. Powder. . 
quarter to three this morning and then 3 squares Rickott S 151UC
going to a car in Gilbert’s lane. They ]QC. tin Panshilie ........................ 7c. THERE'S NO IMPORT

arrested by County Policeman ?5(1 tjn phlorid(1 0f I,jmfi. . . . 21c. BAN ON GREEN APPLES
Saunders and Policemen Earle and Pring. , T. -,
One of the men said that they had been 2oc. pkge. DeodorizeiS 
sleeping during the day and had gone 
out to dinner late last night. They said 
they had only reaehed the ear a few 
minutes when the policemen arrived. As 
a prominent lawyer and others in court 
spoke in their behalf. Magistrate Ritchie 
said that he would make some enquiries 
as to their character and would then do

st; colored men and women werethee well, but Jesus loves thee
st.

light.

21c.
CARD OF THANKS i Ottawa, June 6—It was announced by 

the government today that the order-in
council restricting thc imports of luxur
ies and non-essentials was not intended 
to apply to green apples. In the state
ment given out earlier green apples were 

^ included in the list of restricted articles. 
' It is not the intention to restrict the Im
portation of this class of fruit.

A LITTLE BETTER.
The condition of Mrs. Walter Harris, 

who was struck by an automobile while 
waiting for a sereet car in Marsh road 
on Tuesday night, was reported to lie 
slightly improved today, according to 
information received from the St John 
Infirmary.

Store Open Friday Night

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

The wife and family of the late 
seph Carson wish to thank the doctors 

.id nurses of the General Public Hos- 
>ital for their care and kindness shown
to Mr. Carson while under their care, ., a1 . , .. TT .. i
also the manv friends for kindness and 1 evidently due to pool operations. United 
expression of sympathy during their re- States Steel and low-priced rails led the 
cent bereacement ^ general improvement at noon.

cure.
In concluding its lengthy “open con

fession” this periodical admits that, “in 
view of thc indisputable facts, it is not 
surprising that the whole civilized world, 
outside of Germany, attributes to us theGILBERT GROCERY
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ada under the ditectton of the United 
States government to study1 the methods 
adopted here for the training of returned 
disabled soldiers so as to ftt them for re- 

! entry into civil life. They have visited 
-] Montreal and Ottawa, and will remain 

in the city until Wednesday evening. I 
j During their stay they will be given ; 
every possible assistance by the military

Mr Parsons S1V1 T’s Time to1 authorities, the vocational branch of the 
lVlr. rarsons D»y* L S lime | invalided Soldiers’ Commission and other

Show They Must be rrotected I organizations to acquire ample detailed
___________ i information concerning the great work

I being done here for the rehabilitation 
Hamilton, June 5—The respective an(j vocational equipment of disabled

merits of protection and free trade are I heroes.
Forsood work t^r Victoria Laundry once mo to be made an issue, if an !

Wet Wash. Phone 390, 6-8 ^ g R Parsona> , JHE ONLY MEDICINE
New York, June 5-American soldiers Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad P^dent of ^Canadian Manufacturers’ j fQ£ LITTLE ONES

on the Toul front are conducing warfare c v *" ' of the C. M. A. here on the occasion of
which knows no quarter, boiling with Consumers Coal Co., Ltd, have Broad the annual meeting is any criterion. | a mother has used Baby’s Own
wrath at stories of the unspeakable bru- Cove Coal. * T.f. Mr Parsons intimated a -, g a gblcts for her little ones she wiU use I
tality of the Hun in hie iKatroMit of | SUMMER SAVING. among the politicians at Ottawa, the ubfjiteiyTafl; toLtX'TnCT.r’toli !

vice-president of the Standard Oil Com- ; try arc now buying our ordinary height convention in Montreal within a few oiI and othërharsh purgatives. Concern-

pen,, .belt- “‘‘“TÏ SÊf «AST ZSZSZS I '^“Se.h» eome for the man- I
The story which has moved the Ameri- wb,ch insure9’ perfect fitting, the election by Hon. T. A. Crerar that always keep a box in the house.” The

cans most is that an American raiding Qm.„8,gi of the samJ wc are now the tariff would not be a live issue TabIets are sold by medicine dealers or 
party which penetrated beyond the Oer- . . $1 os — Wiezel’s Cash Stores, during the time of war. But now the b mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr.
man first Une trenches came upon two ^?rmg Union street tf .west is full of free trade talk. You hear vViUlams' Medicine Co., tirockvUle
missing comrades crucified to trees. AI- ______ ’ it from the press, the politicians and the (Qnt.).
though Mr. Pratt received no official p„nailmers' f’oai rn Ltd have Broad platform. They are asking that the pro- j —
verification of this tale, he heard it so „ „ , . '* tf tetcive tariff on agricultural implements
many times, and from authorities who ._______  , be lifted as a starter. It is up to the
semed to know the truth of the tale, that ; Wanted woman to work by day. Ap- Canadian Manufacturers’ Association to 
he does not doubt the episode occurred. ■ ,,, qqx q g» care -pimes —t.f. show the government, show the poli-
c, . t_t___, .. ticians, show the public, that the manu-

j FOR CAR HIRE facturées must be protected in the in-
In any event the Americans holding >phone MurreU’s, Main 2987-11; house, ! terests of the country.” 

the trenches there firmly believe it, 6—7. j “Thew hole matter will be thrashed
having seen enough first-hand evidence " ___________ I out at the annual convention of the
of Hun brutaUty to credit any story of i Reserved Sydney soft coal, good quai- C. M. A. at Montreal, when it is ex- 
the kind. As a result aU up and down [ jty> reasonable price, prompt delivery, pected that the industrial captains will 
the long line a fierce spirit of revenge i jas’ s McGiverri, 8 Mill street. ’Phone come out 'flatfooted in defense of the 
is burning. Every American who goes ! jjajn 52 tf tariff,
over the top is determined to give no ;
quarter, and the Hun who is eager to ; Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
surrender must make up his mind very Cove Coal, 
quickly or he will find an American j
bayonet in him. Two girls wanted to wait on soda

MryTratt admitted that cigarettes in fountajn tables. Apply Royal Hotel, 
the YT M. C. A. huts sold at American | r"
retail \>rices, substantially above those 1 ----------------
charged in the army cantons. He de
fended this practice. Gen. Pershing, he 
said, is firmly in favor of it, as he wants 
the boys to spend their money in such 
huts rather than in French wine shops, 
end believes that if the Y. M. C. A. can 
run these huts at a profit there will be 
funds left for Widening the scope of 
their activities.

LOCAL NEWSFoe Crucified 
U. S. Prisoners

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

For Best
PICTURES
Bring Your 

Films to
WASSONS

May Show Fight ' u
Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad- 

Cove Coal.

We are offering mirrors suitable for 
kitchen or bathroom at 75c., 222 Union

Americans Find Twe Missing Street. Open evening.

3UCtf
Ml1

711 MAIN ST.GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

6—10

Comrades Nailed t. Trees— I Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad
Other Like Deeds Stir Men to ^ CoaL tf

|

A Special Showing of Mill Remnants
Remnants of White Sheeting, Circular Pillow Cotton, Grey Cotton, White and 

Striped Flanelette, Galatea and Shirtings selling from 5 to 10 cents per 
yard less than regular goods.

After June 3, store open from 8a.rn.to6 p.m.; Saturday to 10 p.m.;

i We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.1»Fury

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office ïHead Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
"Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

CARLETON’S■nM 245 Waterloo Street.
’Phone 88. Store Closed at 8 p.m.Corner Brindley Street.

Open 9 a. m.

jSF

FOR GOOD RELIABLE SER
VICE, CALL AT

S GOLDFEATHER
OPTICIAN

146 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
’Phone 3604Open Evenings.TAKEN FOR MURDER 

OF SCHOOL MISTRESS I
below, 86 arm amputations above the 
elbow and 84 below. There are now 804 

under treatment or being fitted 
with artificial limbs. These include 870 
leg amputations above the knee and 180 
below. The arm amputations number 
173 above the elbow and 81 below.

Tuesday, June 4

men
New Yortt, June 6—Charged with the 

murder of Dorothy Hemming, twenty- 
two years old, a school teacher of 22 
Carleton street, Brooklyn, whose body 

found in a mill pond at Glen Cove,was
L. I, John Dunlap, a laborer of 862 
West Fifty-second street, was arrested.

Dunlap, who has a wife and a five- 
year-old-child, was arrested at his home. 
The body of tne murdered school teacher, 
who disappeared a week ago from St 
Vincent’s Retreat, Harrison, N. Y, bore 
evidences, the police say, that Miss Hem- 
ming-had been attacked. On the ground 
nearby the police said they found her 
coat, hat, and purse, and also a man’s 
hat with the initials J. D.

Dunlap’s arrest followed stories told 
to the police by residents of the place 
who knew him when he lived there some 

The witnesses said they saw

10 STUDY METHODS 
ADOPTED DY CANADA

ttf

6
T.f.

Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hoteh^
Distinguished Visitors From United 

States Warmly Welcomed—In 
the War to the End

M ing of the association at Fredericton on 
August 1, at which details of the forma
tion and operation of the organisation 
would be decided upon and officers 
elected for the ensuing year.

Lumbermen Form 
An Association

Will test your eyes by appointment at 
your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein. Opto
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8C54.

6

t. f.
Toronto, June 6—“Canadians and Am

ericans are brothers in blood, brothers 
in instinct and "brothers in everything 
that goes to make up a great nation. It 
is for that reason and not because of the 
fact that Canada is our nearest neighbor 
that we have come here in search of in-

Does your daughter inherit a delicate ___________ • | spiration and instruction and also to as-
organization from you? The anaemia of ! certain if you have made any mistakes.”
young girls may be inherited, or it may ; (Maritime Baptist.) j These words were used by Colonel Casey
be caused by bad air, unsuitable food,; Rev. Benjamin Beatty has been called A. Woo#l of the surgeon-general’s de
li asty and irregular eating, insufficient to the pastorate at the Getchell street pertinent of the United States army, in 
out-of-door exercise and not enough rest Free Baptist church of Waterville, Me. replying to the civic welcome extended

Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie and wife nave to a party of distinguished Americans 
It comes on gradually, beginning with been passing through a season of anx- by Mayor Church and others at the 

languor, indisposition to mental or. bodily iety, their daughter, Jean, having had luncheon at the King Edward Hotel, 
exertion, irritability and a feeling of to undergo an operation for appendicitis The delegation are guests of the do- 
fatigue. L*ter comes palpitation of the jn the Cottage Hospital at Lunenburg, minion government and are visiting Can- 
heart, headache, dizziness foUowing a Two weeks thereafter she was able to 
stooping position, frequent headaches, return to tbe pars0nage at New Gcr- 
and breathlessness. In a majority ot many
cases constipation is present. There may, Rct Asaph whitman has closed his 
be no great loss of flesh, but usually the ] work „n the Port Medway field, having 
co^P|W?n Ukes on a greenish‘yeUow ! accepted a call extended to him "by the

Cases of this kind, if neglected, be-. Mrg M McIntyre,better known
come senous, but ,ft8 The Lament to to the readers of this paper as Mrs. W. 
quite’ easy Ind simple Dr. Williams’. »• McIntyre, has beeh spending srme 
Pink Pills, which are free from any j weeks in New York as the guest of her 
harmful or habit-forming drug, are just son, A. Gordon McIntyre^ This gae 
the tonic needed to remedy this wretch- her the opportunity of attending the £ - 
eu JÉtate of health. Though it is not sions of the Northern Baptist conven- 
nomable, improvement actually begins , tion. ....
with the first dose. As the blood is j The senate of Acadia gave a fitting ( 
made rich and red the paUor leaves the recognition to worth when it bestowed j 
face, strength and activity gradually re-1 the honorary degree of D. C. L. upon 
turn, and if the treatment is continued ; A. A. Wilson, K. C. For many years 
until the last symptom disappears the, Sheriff Wilson (Dr. Wilson, we should 
danger of a relapse is very slight. j have said) has been active in all the 

If any symptom of anaemia appears, ! work of the denomination. Two years 
prudence suggests that Dr. Williams’ ago the convention bestowed upon him 
Pink Pills should be given at once, and its high honor by electing him to the 
the sooner they are taken the more chair of the president. Sir Ezekiel Mc- 
speedily will the trouble be overcome. Leod, who also received the doctor’s de- 
You can get these pills through any gree, is not known to convention goers, 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 but he has long borne a prominent and 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from honorable part in the public life of our 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- ^ country.
ville, Ont. j The general secretary of the Foreign

I Mission Board on last Thursday re- j 
1 ceived a cablegram from Rev. J. R. Still- |

„ . T-z-it VAWrCC well> dated Kodaikanal, India, May 29, j 
TO CATCH Y AN MlJuS stating that Miss Murray, Miss Priest j

Paris, June 5-The latest German bar- r.nd Miss Blackadar had sailed for Can-

«I. 'KsrrsJSi lv^ i
ISïLî Victor L. V.up.1, IM.cd SUto, “ ,lT, Ec’1

engineers. ... . t. had to be changed. The severe illness I
Corpo^ Manser, after bringing m^the ^ whjch Mbiggins suffered last!

tiephy to the tr , August evidently weakened him more \
to discover ., e.'’“ u th niaht! than was supposed, and the cold en- 

“We were in the trenches on the night dured after ,e^g Hong Kong> affected I
°f Mi»yrimi o^'n’seoutine uarty. him considerably. He was ordered to' 
myself decided to go taking hed and forbidden to attempt any pub-)V,’Z toto'Stangkments and into one shell hole after «dv,ses him to remain at Honolulu, 
another, keeping out of sight of the Ger- j 
munlit they were sending up star shells 
to ligst , ,

“It was as light as day in the glare of 
th< star shells. After we got half way 

No Man’s Land my cane was

years ago.
him walking through the town late on 
the night in question with muddy clothes 
and without his hat. It was also said 
that when Dunlap was asked the reason 
for his appearance he asserted that he 
had been held up, robbed, and beaten.

I

BASIN SERVICE II K COMMNEWS NOTES ABOUT Every thrifty housewife should read 
ads. and take advantage of the 

portunities offered to save money on 
every-day necessities of life.

PALE DELICATE GIRLS PROMINENT BAPTISTS op-
the

A meeting of representative lumber
men of the province of New Brunswick, 
at the board of trade rooms yesterday, 
formed what will be known as the New 
Brunswick Lumbermen’s Association.

An organization committee, consti
tuted as follows, has been working on 
the scheme for some time: W. B. Snow
ball, of Chatham ; F. C. Beatteay, of St. 
John; Donald Fraser, or Plaster Rock; 
Daniel Richards, of Campbellton and R. 
W. McLellan, of Fredericton. ,

The new association will include in its 
membership all those directly interested 
in the lumbering industry who desire to 
become identified with it. The meeting 
felt that a secretary should be found who 
would be paid in the vicinity of $4*000 
per year. This man should be one high
ly qualified for the position, an expert 
forester and one who would be qualified 
not only to give technical advice to the 
members of the association, but as well, 
keep in touch with all proposed legisla
tion affecting the lumber industry Intro
duced in the legislature.

It was suggested that a membership 
fee of $10 be fixed upon and an ad
ditional fee of $10 per million feet of 
lumber cut or ten cents per mile, this 
matter was, however, not finally settled 
upon. On motion it was decided to 
form an association to be known as the 
New Brunswick Lumbermen’s Associa
tion. Mr. McLellan presented to the 
meeting a draft of a proposed constitu
tion but this was not discussed in detail 
at the meeting yesterday. It was de
cided on motion to hold the next meet-

our
The board of trade is in receipt of a 

letter from the department of trade and 
commerce to the effect that an agree
ment has been entered into with the 
Bay of Fundy and Minas Basin Steam
ship Company for a service by the 
steamer Ruby L. between SL John and 
Margaretville (N. S.) and intermediate 
points.

The communication from the depart
ment is to the effect that the company 
has been granted a subsidy of $3,000 
per year for the services rendered by the 
Ruby Lu and she will call at the follow
ing ports: Hampton, Port Lome, Port 
George, Morden, Ogilvie’s Wharf, Har- 
borville and Hall’s Harbor, and every 
alternate trip will call at Parker’s Cove 
and Scott’s Bay. The company con
tracts to make thirty-six round trips 
during the current season of navigation.

CANADIAN AMPUTATIONS. TODAY’S SPECIALS

cording to a report issued on March 8 " , * □ . ■ u pi™,showing the number and nature of the I f
cases. Of this number 426 patients have ip,*?, ' ' '
been discharged, including 168 who had p . •
leg amputations above the knee and 143

LOO
1.60

$1.60
and sleep. $3.10

$6.00
. 40c. 

33c. lb. 
29c. lb.Shortening ...............

Crisco—1 lb. tin...............
Premium Oleomargarine 
Campbell’s Asst Soups,t \L

31c.
34c. lb.

WÇPWW
"cushion eL

16c. tin, $1.85 do*. 
. ................. •. 25c.3 tins Baker’s Cocoa

4 rolls Toilet Paper
2 lbs. Prunes...............
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly Powder... 25c.
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c
3 bottles Extracts....................................25c.
25c. bottle Pure Gold Extract for... 21c, 
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish
3 bottle Ammonia...............
3 tins Old Dutch...................
2 tumblers Jam.....................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.............
Four-String 
Delaware P

25c.1
25c.

ALLIES AGREE ON
FREE POLAND AND

NEW JUGOSLAVIA25c.

I RUBBER REELS 25c.
London, June 5—“At the Versailles 

conference,” says an official announce
ment tonight “the premiers of Great 
Britain, France and Italy agreed to the 
following declarations :

“The creation of a united, independ
ent Polish state, with free access to the 
sea, constitutes one of the conditions of a 
solid and just peace and the rule of right 
In Europe.

“The Allies have noted with satisfac
tion the declaration of the American sec
retary of state, to which they adhere, ex
pressing the greatest sympathy with the 
national aspirations of the Czechs and 
Jugoslavs for freedom.”

25c.
25c.,v
25c.
83c.BroomsV .. 29c. peck 

$1.15 bushel
otatoesf Men who daily walk to business,

a VERY SPECIAL
Sweet Mustard and Sour Mixed Pickles,

Only 22c.
Find that “Cat’s Paw”

are a treat large bottles
They relieve the pounding, ;

E. R. & H. C.jamng,
And are comfort for the feet ROBERTSON

Wx%50
I* W "Cat'i Paw" Series N». 16—Watch for No. 17.

Thursday, Friday and 
SaturdayÇ A PAIR, 

PUT ON
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
FOE USES BEAR TRAP Good Values at Yerxas

Scotch Oatmeal 
Tillson’s and Quaker Rolled Oats,

32c. pkge.
Mixed Pickles (mason jars), 22c. each 
Chow Chow Pickles (mason jars),

22c. each
3 bottles Household Ammonia.. 25c. 
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate... 19c. 
% lb. cake Baker's Chocolate.... 10c,
Pure Lard.................................... 33c. lb,
Ogilvie’s Flour—20 lb. bags.... $1.35 
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags 
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags.
Baked Beans (large can).
Baked Beans (medium)..
Baked Beans (small)....
Good Pink Salmon (Is.)..
Best White Beans...............
Pumpkin (large cans)....
Globe Washboards.............
Tomato Catsup.... 15c* 2 bottles 25c. 
Borden’s Condensed Cocoa.. 15c. can 
Borden’s Condensed Coffee.. 15c. can 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ext., 25c. 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish (aU colors)... 10c,

EXTRA SPECIAL 30c. pkge.

Try Our New Branch Store at North 
End, 443 Main Street 

’Phone Main 710 
BROWN’S GROCERY CO. PRICES

— At —
SPECIALS AT

BROWN’S GROCERY CO., Parkinson’s 3 CasbStores . $L59
$5.90

NOTE THE ADDRESS; 19c.
15c.’Phone 962113 Adelaide St 

147 Victoria St - (’Phone Removed)

East St. John Post Office
For Svinxmcr Wcat? 3 STORES

443 Main St, ’Phone Main 710.
86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
267 King street, West ’Phone West 166

FLOUR
ia bbL bags Five Roses..........
ï/, bbL bags Royal Household
24 lb. bags Five Roses.............
20 lb. bags Ogilvies...................

SPECIALS IN CANNED SALMON 
Good Pink Salmon 
Good Pink Salmon 
Red a over Salmon 
Carnation Salmon.
Mayflower Salmon.
Chicken Handies..

10c.
20c.

. 32c. ^t. 

30c. each12 lbs. Moist Sugar for........
10% lbs. Granulated XXX.
Coffee, fresh ground, per lb
King Cole Tea.........................
Orange Pekoe Tea.................
Prunes, new, 2 lbs. for.........
Oranges, per dozen.................
Russett Apples, per peck...
Rhubarb...................4c, lb., 7 lbs. for 25c.

9c. lb., 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Lenox Soap... ,7c. cake, 4 cakes for 25c. 
Cosmo’s Soup... ,7c. can, 4 cans for 25c.

13c. can, two 25c. 
Other Goods Equally Cheap.

’Phone 279-11.

$1.00No Man’s Land. . 1.00nt 40c.WILL BE EXCAVATED Ï $5.95 53c.
E $5.95:jerked from my hand. Advancing a few 

steps, I stumbled on the trap which had 
been released by the pressure of the 
cane. On examination I found the trap 
set to catch scouts. In attempting to 

it off I discovered that it was

45c.
$1.65 25c.
$1.25 40c.

To Found School at Jerusalem fer 
Study ef Archaeology — Com
mittee is Formed

40c. Yerxa Grocery Co.r . Per can, 19c. 
2 cans for 25c. 
.2 cans for 35c, 
. Per can, 27c. 
. Per can, 29c. 

. Per can, 22c.

Dates
carry
chained to stakes in the ground, 
loosed the chain and brought the trap 
to our trenches.

“The contrivance is three feet long 
and has jaws eighteen inches wide with 
teeth two inches long. It is designed to 
give the victims great pain and make 
him call for help. This attracts his com
rades, who become targets for a German 
machine gun fusilade which results in 
the annihilation of the entire party.”

The trap is in the Paris Y. M. C. A., 
v. here it has been examined by a num
ber of Americans who were astonished 
at the horror of the device. It will be 
shipped to America as a trophy.

I Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
’Phone Main 2913Vegetable Soup

LONDON, June 6—For purposes of 
scientific excavation and archaeologi
cal study in Palestine and Mesopotamia 
after the war, a number of prominent 
British scientists have organized a com
mittee to found a “school of archaelogy” 
at Jerusalem. The members include Sir 
Frederick G. Kenyon, president of the 
British Academy ; the Very Rev. Sir 
George Adam Smith, president of Aber
deen University; the Archbishop ot 
Canterbury, Viscount Bryce and the 
Rev. Prof. Herman Gollancz, professor 
of Hebrew, University College,

Two gifts of £1,000 each have already 
been received.

The school will devote itself to excav
ations and surveys on notable historical 
sites, and the workers will be drawn 

Reports of survivors from torpedoed from an parts of the British Empire and 
vessels in American waters yesterday the United States. The work heretofore 
establish the fact that at least two sub- done by the “Palestine Exploration 
w>-rines have been at work. They are ; Fund” will henceforth be conducted in 

U-87 and the U-151. Reports to the co-operation with the new institution,
and further funds for excavations will 
be made available from funds of the 
British Academy.

’Phone 962

TEA
Red Rose, King Cole at old price, 56c. lb.
3 lbs. New Prunes for........................... 25c.
3 lbs. Graham Flouf.
3 lbs. Commeal..........
3 lbs. Buckwheat........
3 bottles Flavoring...

Goods Delivered All Over the Gty, 
Carleton and Fairville

To the People of the North End. It 
Will Pay You to Buy Your Groceries 

Our New, Up-to-Date Store, 443 
Main St. 'Phone Main 710. _________

COAL Potatoes, with orders.
Smoked Shoulder .........
Choice Hams ...............
Spare Ribs .....................
Pigs Feet ...................... .
Strictly Fresh Eggs....
Canadian Onions.............
Fine Old Cheese.............
Choice Creamery Butter 
Swift’s Kersey Oleomargarine, 33c. lb. 
Swift’s Best Oleomargarine.. 35c, lb. 
Turnips, when called for... 15c. p?ck 

When delivered, 19c. peck, $1.35 bbl. 
Rolled Oats....
Mixed Pickles..
Tomato Catsup 
Worcestershire Sauce.. 2 bottles, 25c. 
24 lbs. Flour (1-8 bbl.), white, $1.60 
Jelly Powders, all flavors

... 29c, peck

.........35c. lb.

.........37c. lb.

.........12c.lb.
.......... 10c. lb
.. 39c: dozen 
10 lbs., 25c. 
.... 20c. lb. 
.... 45c. lb.

25c.
25c.
25c. Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
25c.

11%
\]London. R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHE ST.
and Retail DealersAT LEAST TWO SUBS

PROVISIONED FOR SIX
MONTHS’ CRUISE.

159 UNION ST.ef your FamilyEvery Member
Should Wear

[NE Granulated Eyelids, SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

52$ Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by
Kg San, Durnt and Wind quickly 
p* relieved by Murine. Try It in 
£ Ç* your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.
L3No Smarting, Jest Eye Comfort

Hqrine Eye mlnTeo *p«t!x>tue. muhb*
Vy. Belre, to To See 86c. For Boole of tKsKyo- Free,
àak Murine Bye Bsmsdy Co.. CUcactd

8c. lb., 4 lbs., 30c. 
... 15c. bottle up 
... 15c. bottle upThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.* \

jutry department shows that at least one 
of them had stores enough to last three

UR
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.The Best Shoe Stores Sell “ Fleet Foot ”months.
A member of the crew of the U-151 

told Enoch Roker, one of the Edna’s 
crew, who was a prisoner on the sub
marine for eight days, that they had pro
visions enough to last six months, and 
that they intended staying in American 
waters until August.

Three hundred of the crew of the 
Carolina, which was torpedoed by a 
German submarine, were picked up at 
sea in open boats by the schooner Etta 
». Douglas.

10c.
CALLS APPOINTMENT

INSULT TO IRELAND FIRE DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227-8.

EQUITABLECANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. Limited and THE 2 BARKERSNew York, June 5—The appointment 
of Sir James Campbell as lord chancel
lor of Ireland, as announced last night in 
a cable despatch from London, was de
clared here today by T. P. O'Connor, M.

to he an open and violent insult and 
provocation to the Catholics and Nation
alists in Ireland.

! MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prl.ce William Street

28 SERVICE BRANCHES 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

head office

MONTREAL LIMITED
Canadian Food Control License Nos. 

8-1433 and 8-1434

217 I s
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EiGive The 
Baby A 
Daily 
Airing

Wwimtv
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Every physician Is constantly urging mothers to give their babies 
plenty of fresh air. The famous Whitney Carriage Is built to give the 
mother a baby carriage that Is light running, easily handled, substantially 
made, distinctive In appearance and gives the baby the greatest pleasure

We have a large and exclusive line of Baby Carriages and Sulkies in 
pretty designs to select from.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS WHITNEY CARRIAGE

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREETA
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LOCAL NEWSLIGHTER VEIN@x><n?ing Çtmes cmfc $iax Beautiful LawnsWhere He Failed.
Edith—Oh, I don’t know I Take Alice 

all ’round she’s quite an agreeable girl.
Jack—I guess that’s the trouble ; I 

didn’t take her all around.

ST. JOliN, N. B, JUNE 6, 1918. «
Miss Mary Carman, 30 Charles street, 

celebrates to-day her ninety-seventh 
birthday. A party will be given at the 
home of her niece, Miss Amy Carman, 
this evening, In her honor.

A Red Cross entertainment was held 
at Netherwood In Rothesay last evening. 
Miss Katherine Wilson, president of the 
circle, was in charge. The entertain
ment was given on the lawn of the col
lege and the attendance was large.

Mothers’ Meeting .Society of St. John 
(Stone) church, held their final meeting 
for the season last evening. An outfit 
for an Indian boy at WhiteAsh Lake, 
Alta., was on exhibition. The outAt in
cludes quilts, mittens and other articles, 
all of which have been made by the 
members of the society.

Dominion Lodge, No. 18, L. 0. B. A., 
held a birthday party last evening in the 
Orange Hall, Simonds street. Those 
present were given bags in which to 
deposit as many cents as they were 
years old, A programme was carried 
out by the following: Miss Hannah 
Marshall, Winifred Wright, Miss Lingley 
and Miss B. Kierstead.

* So pleasing to the eye, are made and kept beautiful by con
stant care and atention.

The systematic use of a good Lawn Mower (the kind we 
sell) will produce results of which you will have cause to be 
proud.

Ltd- a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, t*r

2&don. *

^TtaAuditBureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The Hoover of His Day.
Sunday School Teacher—And what 

reward was Joseph given for saving the 
Egyptians from starvation ?

Smart Boy—Please, miss, he was made 
food controller.

üt-'1 " 18161412SIZES:
$12.80 $13.50 $14.30 $15.00 

10.00 10.60 11.00 11.75
$7.00 7.50 8.00

We also htwe Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Garden
* TOOLS» Barrows and^every thing -you need to keep your gar

den and lawn in good order this summer.

Diamond Special Ball-bearing Mowers ..
W. & B. Junior B. B. Mowers......... .
Norka, a Reliable Medium-priced Mower

Personal.
He—Some women are awfully hard to 

please.
She—And some men are too awfully 

soft to please me.cherished in relation to the United Turning over and planting a vacant 
lot or back garden will prove one of 
the best paying investments in Canada 
in 1918.—Issued by the Canada Food 
Board.

THE WAR NEWS.
States. His St. John audience, perhaps 
because of Loyalist traditions as likely 

in Canada to entertain such a

Inherited.
“What a cool and indifferent air Cora 

has. She acts as if she didn’t know 
anybody was looking at her.”

“Yes; she inherits that. Her father 
used to fry griddlecakes in the window 
of a restaurant.’*

The German drive has been stopped
along the whole front, and the corre
spondents are speculating as 
probable next move by Ludendorff. It 
is generally believed he will make careful 
preparations and deliver another heavy 
blow, in the hope -of getting a decision 
before the Americans can land enough 
troops to give the Allies a superiority in 
numbers. Premier Lloyd George re
turning to London from the meeting of 
the supreme war council, is described as 
full of confidence regarding the issue.

Londoti regards the German submar
ine campaign on this side of the Atlantic 

attempt to terrorize the Americans

to the as any
prejudice, heartily applauded his appeal. 
The British Empire has been drawn in
finitely closer since Dr. Parkin advo
cated imperial unity years ago, and now 
it is his privilege to plead for that 
greater union, not political but of the 
spirit, between that Empire and the 
great republic which also to-day is 
risking all in defence of ideals common

f. M® AWTY & S0MS.iL1?Retired in Bad Order.
Judge—The complaint against you is 

that you deserted your wife.
Prisoner—I ain’t a deserter, judge; 

I’m a refugee. Look at these welts on 
my head and this black eye. The Comfort Two Point Gasoline IronThe matter of the weirs which J. Fred 

Belyea reported to Council on Tuesday, 
are being constructed without permis
sion of the city on city property was 
gone into yesterday by Commissioner 
Bullock. After a conference with the 
city solicitor, it was found that the 
weirs, locted in the Narrows, and now 
under construction, are not within the 
jurisdiction of the city. The matter is 
to be looked into further.

to them both.
Referring especially to Canada, Dr. 

Parkin is impressed by the abounding 
prosperity ; and sounds a needed note 
of warning against that absorption in 

'wealth-getting and pleasure-seeking 
which would shut out the vision of 
a world redeemed from its littleness, and

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES sas an

and induce them to recall their Aeet from 
European waters for purposes of home 
defence, thus enabling the submarine to 

destructive campaign

Easily Adjusted. Always to be Trusted.
The advantages of this wonderful iron are so many and so im

portant that no housewife can afford to be'-without it.
The latest invention in gasoline appliances, 

quick removable, self-cleaning generator.
Positive shut-off against pressure. Perfect regulation gaa tip 

cannot become enlarged. All parts accessible and quickly inter
changeable. It takes less alcohol to light this iron than any other 
gasoline iron made.

The bark Attila and the schooner 
Ruth Hickman of St. John’s, Nfld., were 
torpedoed en route from Gibraltar home 
with cargoes „of salt.

A Norwegian steamer and a schooner 
were added yesterday to the list of vic
tims of the Germain raiders operating in 
American waters. The total now agv- 
gregates five steamers and eight schoon
ers.

Quick lighting,carry on a more 
off the British coast ConAdence is ex
pressed that the Americans will not be 
deceived for a moment, and that the only 
result of the latest German effort will be 
a keener determination on the part of 
the United States to throw the last 
ounce of energy into the prosecution of

a humanity freed from its selfishness 
and lust for wealth and power. If we 
fail to get the broader vision, and fail 
to devote our energies after the war to 
a struggle at home against the same 
spirit Germany has made so manifest, 
then we shall prove ourselves unworthy 
of the sacrifice made in our behalf. Dr. 
Parkin would have Canada learn a les- 

from England’s experience in India.

SUGGESTS COMPULSORY
ATTENDANCE AT CHURCH

The cabinet has passed an order-in- 
council requiring all government offices Toronto, June 5—Capt. C. McKinnon, 
to remain open until 5 o’clock in Ot- chaplain with the overseas forces, was 
tawa. Five thousand civic employes are the principal speaker at yesterday af- 
affected. temçon’s session of the congregational

Mgr. Forbes, Bishop of Joliette, will Union of Canada, 
be the general Roman Catholic chaplain Captain McKinnon is principal of thd 
at the front, with the French-Canadian Pine Hill Presbyterian College, of Nova 
brigade. Scotia. In the course of his address he

A serious forest fire is raging in the said that he had recently read, in a 
whole central section of Campobello Isl- Montreal newspaper, a remark which he 
and and unless rain falls soon the whole construed as of a slighting character 
island is threatened with destruction, regarding the compulsory religious ser- 
There are no homes at present near vices overseas. A comparison was made 
where the fire is raging. with the voluntary service of a favorable

Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public nat11Pe. 
works, accompanied by Chief Road En- «j think that public opinion of Canada 
gineer B. M. Hill, spent Monday, Tues- * reauzes what it means to have 
day and Wednesday at Woodstock m- ( young men gather together at religious 
specting the roads in that district. j servjces> and I think it ought to insist

that, at home, each young man ought 
to attend once a day that church to 
which he belongs»” said Captain McKin-

v;

>

Sm^tbon & eSSfcefr Sdd.the war.
The announcement that the Allies are 

committed to free Polish state, with ac
cess to the sea, and to a realisation of 
the national aspirations of the Czechs 
and Jugo-Slavs, will have the effect of 
counteracting German influence in the 
regions affected, just as the expression 
of American sympathy has given rise to 

spirit in parts of Russia, 
temal conditions in Germany and Aus
tria grow worse, and even in the Reich
stag the cry of protest is heard. As 

and there is no great vic-

son
The fifteen thousand English civil ser
vants in India know in advance that 
they have before them only the prospect 
of a salary, perhaps some mark of dis- 
tincton earned by service, and at the end 
a pension. The mere suspicion that any 
one of them is a grafter is enough to 
drive him out of office. The high sense 
of honor and of service manifested by

mam

TORONTO WANTS TO HOLD
HEAD OFFICE OF C N. R.

Toronto, June 5—Mayor Church has 
sent a telegram to Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of railways and canals, asking 
that the government receive a deputation 
from Toronto and other Ontario inter
ests, including municipalities, to make 
-representations regarding the retention 
of the head office of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway in Toronto.

AMASSED FORTUNE ON
RACE COURSE, FOUND

DEAD OUTSIDE HOME
New York, June 5—Sol Lichtenstein, 

sixty-two years old, one of the most 
prominent race course followers in the 
country, was found dead on the sidewalk 
under a window of his home here today. 
It is presumed that he fell from the win
dow, whether by accident or design, 
could not be determined. He was re
puted to have amassed a fortune at the 
race tracks.

SIR m ROBERTSON
TO HOME COMMAND

The in- London, Juqe 6 — As a temporary 
measure, it was officially announced to
night, General Sir William Robertson, 
chief of the eastern command and for
mer chief of the imperial staff, has been 
appointed to command the forces in 
Great Britain.

a new

our

these English officials in India has won 
that country and we see the fruits in the 
devotion of India to England in this war. 
It is the task of Canadians, after the 

to make politics clean, and show

time goes on 
tory to compensate for the terriAc losses, 
the feeling of restlessness will grow. 
Austria is the weak member of the Teu
tonic union, and in that country may be 
expected the Arst outbreak.

" During May the British shipyards 
made a new high record, completing 19T,- 

tons of merchant shipping. In

DRAFTED MEN WILL !
REPORT AT SUSSEX

Mrs. Charles Forbes of South Devon 
has received word that her son, Pte. 
John Forbes, was admitted to 2nd Sta
tionary Hospital, Abbeville, France. He 
was wounded May 21. He was with a 
forestry battalion and was wounded in 
the leg.

non.

S'Eprît v if iKLts; sitSSS'sS
report at Sussex, the summer camp of eQ may object to the pipe he smokes, but 
No. 1 Depot Battalion. All draftees he hag leamed that there is such a thing 
were advised recently not to report until ^ ^ romise >. ^ said 
June 8, owing to illness among the 
troops here.

A new system has been inaugurated 
by the military authorities in the hand-
atiralX^ri^ theTimere^m Prudence Man Get. Six Months at 

be taken to their respective military dis- j Syracuse
tricts and will upon arrival in the latter 
place, be transferred to the military 
hospitals instead of to the clearing depot. Donald, twenty-nine, of Providence, R. 
They will theq come under the charge I., is the Arst victim here of the anti- 
of the Army Medical Corps. loafing law. He was arrested at Bald-

wihsviile and arraigned before Justice 
Meays, who, after lecturing him on his 
lack of patriotism by idling his time 

i when industries and farmers all over the 
1 country were cryihg for help, sentenced 
him to six months hard labor in the 
county penitentiary.

McDonald has been here for three 
weeks and during this time has not done 
any work. He spent most of his days 

i Ashing and is believed to have slept in 
i the woods at night. He committed no 
j crime, had money and could not be ar
rested until the new law became effect
ive. When arraigned he boastfully de
clared that he never had worked, didn’t 
care to work and would not work.

It was announced at military head- ,
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 6

A.M.
High Tide.... 9.08 Low Tide .... 8.26 
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets ........

war,
the world an example of the highest 
houor in public and in private life.

When any ill-informed and prejudiced 
American (and the number of them is 
rapidly growing less) tells Dr. George 
R. Parkin that England is a tyrant 
nation, he refers them to India, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa. When they talk of putting kings 
out of business he is able to show them

1 P.M.The Salvation Army is entering upon 
a $2,000,000 war campaign across the 
border. 8.02

274 gross
one instance a 6,000 ton steamer 
completed in nineteen days after launch
ing. The wonderful work done in the 
British and American shipyards is great
ly helping to win the

was FIRST VICTIM OF N. Y.
LOAFING LAW JAILED Iwar.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 6—Henry Mc-that President Wilson has more auto
cratic power than King George, and that 
in the opinion of such British countries 
as Australia and New Zealand the

the broad vision.
Addressing the Canadian and Rotary 

Clubs yesterday, Dr. Parkin recalled a 
speech on imperial federation he de
livered in St. John some forty-two years 

and added that after this lapse of 
and the knowledge since acquired 

he would not be disposed to make any 
marked change in that address. • 

In those days there were three points 
imperial federation, continental

' / â
United States is as yet unfamiliar with 
the real principles of democracy. He is 
able to point out that while the Ameri- 

change their minds politically 
the British

%Iego,
time cans can

only once in four yçars 
democracies can throw out a government <77

iwhenever they feel like it, and whereas 
labor is practically unrepresented in the 
American congress it rules in Australia, 
and in the British parliament are seventy 
representatives of labor. All this, of 

is poinlèd out, not as a rebuke

VZi Z.of view
unity (or annexation), and Canadian 
dependence. Indeed there was a 
which was the point of view of the 

of the people, who insisted

ln-
zl \fourth,

U/L
/great mass 

that the time had not arrived for any 
Change in the relations of Canada with 
the rest of the Empire. The imperial 
federationists were greatly in earnest, 
and their propaganda was .Empire- 
wide; and Dr. Parkin is doubtless right 
in assuming that their discussion of 
Empire problems carried on

states, had a good deal to do 
with the wonderful response made when 
this war broke out. It is not necessary 

that one of the most eloquent

i 7,course,
to the United States, but as proof of the 
fact that the British Empire is 
thoroughly democratic, and in no 
a tyrant power, 
nations to its autocratic will. The more 
the Americans study modern British his
tory the more they will be convinced 
that the great Anglo-Saxon powers 
should stand together for the world’s

V9
MONTREAL METHODIST

CONFERENCE TAKES UP
IMPORTANT MATTERS

i. /_sense
bending reluctant

y• Ottawa, June 5—Important resolutions 
were presented for adoption at the morn
ing session of the Montreal Methodist 
conference. One of the resolutions con
curred in this morning and ordered to be 
sent on the general conference favored 
the adoption of an annual school system, 
while others included in the social service 
and evangelical department’s report 
compulsory registration and treatment 
of those suffering from veneral diseases, 
and also urged the minister of justice to 

! use his inAuence to secure from the 
, house of commons legislation raising the 
age of consent to eighteen years.

\
in all the It's the great war

time sweetmeat.
v

%oversea
\\3good.

It is an inspiration to hear Dr. Parkin, 
and to get a glimpse through his eyes 
of the larger problems of world-politics, 
and of national duty in the greatest crisis 
tlie world has faced.

USto say
and enthusiastic advocates of closer rela
tions within the Empire was Dr. Parkin 
himself, and through his association 
with other powerful minds in the mother
country and the sister states —AT T AST
great opportunity afforded by the IN THE OPEN AT LAST.
Rhodes Scholarships to continue the The St. John Standard has at last 
work to which he had brought such ’Woken silence and shown where it stands 
great energy and ability. Canadians in relation to the Aght of the people of 
have watched his career with a keen St. John against the attempt of the New 
personal interest, and are glad to-day Brunswick Power Company to make 
that his strong personality and his clear them pay dividends on watered stock, 
vision are at the service of the Empire The Standard says:- 
jn drawing closer the bonds of sympathy “It is hoped that until the commis- 
hetween the great British democracy and sion’s decision has been made there will 
the democacy of the United States. be no prejudgment of the case. In the 

Dr Parkin is not less the champion of past certain newspapers have indulged 
a united Empire than before; but he in more or less exaggerated language, in 

that world conditions have an effort to paint the directors of the N.
B. Power Company as pirates and free
booters, although those gentlemen have 
always borne a good reputation in St. 
John as business men and citizens, and 
it is also reported that the newspapers 
which became hysterical over the com
pany’s request were not actuated solely 
by a desire to serve the people.”

The service rendered to the people by 
the Standard is so plain that he who 
runs may read.

m -the benefit, the" 
pleasure, the econ
omy of a 5c package 
of WRIGLEYS

—has made » It the fa
vourite “sweet ration** 
of the Allied armies.

—send it to your friend 
at the front:

A \
/

mcame the
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Now Is The Time X
Carson Garage is the place 

to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

1

n (§>realizes
f»o changed as a result of the struggle 
between the ideals of the Anglo-Saxon 
or Angio-Celtic democracies and those 
of the autocratic nations of Central 
Europe that the most Vital need now 
and for the future is a 
sympathetic co-operation between the 
British Empire and United States. We 
have travelled fast and far in forty-two 
years, and at this moment, as Dr. Parkin 

* points out, with the smaller nations 
strangled, Russia in chaos, France and 
Italy near exhaustion, and the neutral 
nations terrorized into helplesness, it be- 

tlie task of Britain and America

N -it’s the handiest 
longest-lasting re
freshment he can 
carry.

\J xN1Carson GarageFoley's Stove Linings \V
\\\VTHAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Dmmt Let Tkm Fir# Barn Thru tm Thm 

tha Oven

close and 63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085

i\
A

CHEW IT AFTER 
EVERY MEAL

\Y pam K, JSThe commission to investigate the af
fairs of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany has been appointed. It is com
posed of able men. The city must now 
lose no time in preparing to have its case 
presented by the ablest counsel avail
able.

as
V.came

to save the world for democracy.
Dr. Parkin rejoices to be able to 

wonderful change has La Tour 
Flour

The Flavour LastsBf L«TolR
O

testify that 
come over the spirit of tire American ■$><?■<$>

The Portland, Maine, electric railway 
has 'been refused authority, at least until 
December next, to increase its fare to six 

Meanwhile its affairs will lie

MANITOBA HARD 
xj. WHEAT «Àpeople, and that they are getting a new 

and clearer vision of the part tire British Made in Canada a
Empire lias done and is doing for de

in the world. The prejudices cents.
thoroughly investigated.

<5> <$> <t> <$- §femocracy
created by a study of perverted history, 
and by the clamor of Britain’s enemies, 

giving place to a clearer insight and 
a truer appreciation of the joint responsi
bility of the Britisli and American 
(j^piocracies 
come, r

■flitBest Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring WJieat

xl*
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Today’s cables tell of brilliant work 

done by Canadian raiding parties and 
Canadian airmen on their portion of the 
western front during the last month.

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and

are
™|®Shousehold purpose, 

pastry. ,4sDirect From Mill to Home
now and for all time to

’Phone West 8 i’NDr. Parkin "would have all Cana
dians encourage the growth of this new 
sentiment, and at the same time divest children. Adults must have vegetables 
themselves of prejudices they may have to make ud the wastage caused by work.

FOWLER MILLING CO.. LimitedVegetables are invaluable for growing
Kept RlfihtSealed Ti6ht

■
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“HARTT SHOES”
-------- FOR --------

Men and Women

High Grade Custom 
Footwear in Finest 

Calf and Kid

Men’s Laced Boots, Black,
$9.00, $10.00, $11.00

Men’s Laced Boots, Mahogany,
$11.00

Men’s Natur-Arch, Black,
$9.00, $10.00

Ladies’ 9 inch Laced Boots, 
Black,

Ladies’ 9 inch Laced Boots, 
Mahogany Brown, ... .$15,00

$11.00

Store Open Every Saturday 
Night Until 10.30

19 KING STREET

- V- ■

-rb
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WRICLEYS

JUICY FRUIT
CHEWING GUM

m

* 
*
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!War Garden Bulletin Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Store* Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Friday* 10 p.m., Saturdays 12.45 p.m.

Beal Hand-Made Madiera Linen at Half Today's Prices

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 
VACANT LOT AND BACK

YARD GARDENERS EN
LISTED IN GREAT

ER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN

Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

An exceptional opportunity to secure Hand-made Madiera Work, consisting of a number of oddments and broken sizes 
Which it is impossible to replace at the present time.
iyOyieys—Round, 6 in. zize...................
D’Oyleys—Round, 10 in. size................
Centre Pieces—Round, 18 in. size........
Centre Pieces—Round, 22 in. size........

"Centre Pieces—Round, 24 in. size........
Centre Pieces—Round, 27 in. size........
5 o’clock Lunch Cloths—Round, 34 in 
5 o’clock Lunch Cloths—Round, 43 in 
5 o’clock Lunch Cloths—Round, 52 in 
Lunch Cloths—Square, 35x36 in..........

A few Novelty Setts, consisting of one Oblong Cover, 18x27 in., and two
Napkins to match....................................................... $5.00 and $6.00 a sett

Other Setts, consisting of one 34x34 in. Square Cover and four Napkins
to match ................................................................... $10.50 and $12.50 a sett

Setts of thirteen Round Pieces............................................$6.50 to $15.00 a sett
Other Sizes, 18x27 in. .............................. ............................. $220 and $2.25 each
Other Sizes, 18x36 in.................... .............................................$1.85 to $3.65 each
18x54 in., $3.00 to $520; 18x27 ini..........................................................'$4.00 sett
Pure Linen Embroidered Pillow Cases................................................$5.00 pair
All Linen Huck Towels—Hand-embroidered and scalloped........$220 each

........................... 20c. each
.........................  40c. each

.....................  90c. each
$125, $125, $125 each 
$2.00, $2.20. $2.40 each 
$125, $2.10, $2.65 each

........ $3.25 each
$525, $525, $9.00 each 
. $720 and $8.00 each 
..................... $9.00 each

The above are all and-worked on Pure Irish Linen, rich, handsome designs, and real bargains at above prices—LINEN ROOM.

TOMATOES
Perhaps there is no other vegetable 

that is more universally popular in Can
ada than the tomato. It is a tender 
plant and requires delicate handling. For 
instance, the least touch of frost is ruin
ous and thus it cannot be put out too 
early in the season. The earlier varie
ties of tomatoes should be planted three 
feet each way or four by two and a half 
feet, for greatest ease in getting among 
the plants. Care should be taken in 
transplanting them not to disturb the soil 
about the roots of the plants. As cut 
worms are often troublesome about the 
time the tomatoes are set out, it is a good 
plan to make a little collar of tar paper 
and put it round the stalk of the plant 
about two inches below and two inches 
above the soil. After planting, the chief 
thing where tomates are concerned, Is 
cultivation. The surface soil should be 
kept loose from the day the plants are 
set out until they meet one another.

The commonest method in the home 
garden is to train tomatoes to stakes or 
wires. In this way they can be kept 
very clean and are more attractive-look
ing than those grown on the ground 
while the fruit ripens more quickly, 
especially when surplus leaves are ripped 
off to allow the free play of the sun
shine.

Reliable
Refrigerators

Week-End Specials
In The Boys* Clothing Department

to
.BOYS’ LIGHT-WEIGHT SUMMER REEFERS, in Tweed,

Serges and Cheviots. The colorings are various shades of Grey, 
Brown, Fawn and Navy. The Tweeds are in Mixtures, Checks and 
Over-plaids. The Serges and Cheviots are in Navys, in plain reefer, 
half and all-round better styles.

These Coats are very dressy and are the correct style to be worn 
over the “Little Fellow’s” wash suits on cool summer evenings.

fsïl J

i

FRUIT CROP REPORT For $4.25$4.75 and $5.00 Coats—Ages 6 to 10 years.
ah -r _ j- _

$5.50 and $6.OCTCoats—Ages 3 to 10 years
*
$6.50 and $6.75 Coats—Ages 3 to 10 years

BROAD COVE COAL The White Mountain Refrigerator is recognized 
an the standard of excellence in scientific refrigera
tion—the result of our forty years’ honest effort in 
the production of quality in a household Refriger
ator.

For $4.80
Statement by Fruit Commissioner’s 

Branch, Department of Agricul
ture

Limited Quantity for Immediate Delivery.
CONSUMER'S GOAL GO., LTD.

For $6.50

For $750$8.00 and $8.25 Coats—Ages 3 to 10 years

BOYS’ BLOUSES in a variety of neat stripes on white grounds; 
also plain linen and blue zephyrs. Good quality materials, soft col
lars, tapeless styles.

WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATOR—Stone
white lining..................................... $54.00 and $60.00

WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATOR -White 
$35.00, $43.00 and $46.00

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS — White enamel 
$20.00, $24.50, $30.00 and $32.00

Ottawa, May 30—Throughout Ontario, 
the weather has been extremely favor
able, particularly during blossom time, 
when conditions were ideal for pollena- 
tion. This applies also to the whole of 
Eastern Canada. In Nova Scotia, it was 
dry and almost too warm during the 
greater part of May. Heavy rains on 
the 28rd have, however, been followed by 
a lower temperature. There was a slight 
frost in the Annapolis Valley on the 
night of May 26; apparently very little 
damage was done. On Prince Edward 
Island it has been line and watm since 
May 15. Conditions in British Columbia 
were quite favorable until May 24, when 
a very heavy frost struck the coast and 
inland valleys. Tomatoes were particul
arly affected, and as there is a scarcity 
of plants for replanting, the crop of to
matoes in British Columbia will prob
ably be greatly reduced. Strawoerries 
were also seriously hurt. Serious damage 
is reported to all stone fruits in Vernon, 
Kelowna, Summerland, Penticton and 
Salmon Arm. So far as we can judge 
at this time the injury to àpples and 
pears was not os serious as to other 
fruits.

1 enamel lining All One Price, 39c.
Stone Closes at One O'clock on Saturdays

lining at
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

FURNITURE DEPT —MARKET SQ.

FOR WEEK-END BUYERS
Special showing of Ladies’ Trimmed Panama Hats in

Extra Value, $2.00 each

“ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD”
You are not asked to give up three meals a day—nor even one, 

but that you eat less'of the foods we need to keep the army going, 
and eat those we have in plenty.

J

various colored trimmings

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
-------Importer of Millinery —

60Kino Ôtrbt —- Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
This Week-End we are making 

a Special Display of

only 25 per cent of last year in this dis
trict. In the Niagara district all variet
ies bloomed heavily and promise a good 

A heavy crop is also expected in Friday The Big Shopping Day 
From 8.30 Until 10 p. m.

tei■W$r-
i crop.

Lambton. Reports from Huron county 
and the Georgian Bay district indicate a 
fair crop, about 50 to 60 per cent of 
normal. Pears blossomed freely in Brit
ish Columbia and though injured in 

localities by recent frost, tiave not

Apples.-. .-wSaetf-a.
The apple situation is quite different 

to that of a year ago. At that time, it 
will be remembered, Nova Scotia expect
ed a large crop, while in Ontario the 
prospects were very unfavorable. Today 
the condition is reversed as regards those 
two provinces. The Nova Scotian crop, 
with the exception of a few varieties, 
will probably fall considerably below 
1917; late varieties are particularly light. 
In Ontario prospects are generally quite 
promising, perhaps more so m western 
Ontario, Georgian Bay and Prince Ed
ward county ; in - all districts, however, 
the crop promises to greatly exceed that 
of a year ago.

Just how seriously the British Co
lumbia crop has been reduced by the 
frost of May 24, it is difficult to estim
ate at this date. Apparently, however, 
the apple crop has been less injured than 
other fruits. We may therefore presume 
that in spite of the frost, earlier estim
ates are fairly accurate or but slightly 
reduced. It is quite possible that the 
total output of the province will equal 
that of last year; this is due to the 
number of trees just coming into bear
ing. The average yield per tree is ex
pected to be less than in 1917.
Peaches.

PANAMAS
some
been affected as^ seriously as the stone 
fruits and small fruits. With Positive Savings on All Popular Smart Style 

Apparel and Accessories For Present Wear
This Store close* at one o’clock on Saturday 

during the summer month*. The morning will be 
too short for thrifty folk*.

Untrimmed and Trimmed.
Plums.

In the Niagara 
varieties promise about 75 per cent of a 
normal crop. Japanese varieties are 
generaly light; in fact, all tender variet- 

have suffered winter Injury. The 
Burlington district will probably have a j 
crop between light and medium or about | 
equal to last year. Bradshaws had only j 
a light bloom; Lombard, Imperial Gage! 
and Heine Claude, light to fair. A light 
crop is expected in the Georgian Bay 
district and in the Eesex Peninsula. In 
Western Ontario some of the Japanese 
varieties were badly winter killed and 

practically a failure. Other varieties 
fair. Lambton county, however, re

ports a good bloom and the fruit has set

The crop is below average in the Nel
son district of British Columbia. A full 
crop was expected in the Okanagan, but 
this has been reduced by the recent 
heavy frost. Reports from Penticton 
place the injury at 50 per cent. Heavy 
damage is also reported from Kelowna; 
slight damage at Vernon.
Small Fruits.

In all parts of Ontario small fruits ; 
seem to have come through the severe1 
winter in good condition and promise 
well. Strawberries that had not suffic
ient protection have 'been injured in 
some districts, but this is not general. 
The acreage of raspberries in the Burl- | 
ington district wiU probably not be as: 
great as last year. Blackberries have 
been frozen badly in parts of the N iagara 
Peninsula.

There has been slight injury to straw
berries in Quebec, but in most instances 
small fruits have wintered well. Par
ticularly favorable reports have been 
received from New Brunswick and

Peninsula the standard
Trimmings, Novelty Bandings, Ribbons 

and Silk Drapings les

Untrimmed, $1.50; Trimmed, $3.00 NOW IS THE TIME TO GET 
THE KIDDIES READY FOR 

LOVELY SUMMER DAYS 
AND HOLIDAYS.

JUST ARRIVED—NEW SLEEVE
LESS PULL-OVER SWEATERSI

l
Smart styles, made with tuxedo or 
sailor collar, finest of pure wool 

yams, rib and plain knit, in all the 
striking new shades, rose, yellow, 
mauve, tan, saxe, cardinal, all sizes.

Special for Friday, $3.98 each

Childrens wash dresses, as pretty as 
they could possibly be, all smart lit
tle styles, just what the children like. 
A large assortment of colors to 
choose from, lovely American plaid 
ginghams and French chambrays in 
plain colors or fancy stripes, Hue, tan, 
pink, rose, nile, khaki, sizes 6 to 14 
years.

problems. The story is really Mary Rob
erts Rinehart’s “K” from the Saturday 
Evening Post, re-named for explanatory 
reasons. In six reels the screen play 
held everybody in the closest attention 
and scored a success most unmistakably.

This same programme will be repeated 
this afternoon at one show only, starting 
at 2 o’clock with the miscellaneous reels 
and beginning the feature at about 2.30. 
The amateur show then starts at 4 
o’clock. In the evening the Imperial will 
have its two shows as usual.

are
are

ATTRACTIVE OUTING WEAR 
AT WEEK-END PRICES

Very considerate damage has been 
done to peach trees in Niagara by the 
severe winter. The injury is apparently 
not confined to any one section but is 
spread over the entire Peninsula. Con
servative estimates place the number of 
dead trees at almost 10 per cent of those 
planted, while there is every likelihood 
that others will die during the summer. 
These losses will seriously reduce the 

which is not expected to reach 60

$128 to $2.98Middy coats for the week end of 
fine quality drill with collar of rose, 
green or copen, made with all round 
belt and long sleeves.

Week end spedal $1.79.
Colored pull over smocks of copen 

blue, rose or green, pique collar, cuffs 
and belt.

'9*

HOSIERY FOR FRIDAY
Ladies’ fine quality fibre silk boot 

hose, double heel and toe, in black 
or white, all sizes.

“The Doctor and the Woman at 
Imperial, a Powerful Story 
Gorgeous Stage Setting

Sv 85c. pair
Ladies’ black and brown mereej 

lisle hosiery, seamless leg and foot, 
full fashioned.

Week-end special, $2.68
Extra fine quality white drill skirts, 

with full pocket on right side, front 
buttoned, pearl buttons.

Week end special, $125 
Week end special in crepe kimonas. 

copen, pink, rose, collar and cuffs of 
white lawn, stitched color to matcli 
kimona.

v
lArge crowd of people attended the 

Impeeal’s midsummer opening yesterday 
when vfce new sta— setting and Mary 
Roberts Rinehart’s hospital love-story 
“K”—known in the movies as “The Doc
tor and the Woman”—were joint attrac
tions, to say nothing of La Mert Broth
ers, Australian entertainers and miscel
laneous reels. The Imperial outdid itself 
in stage deebration and the Jewel ^pro
duction, a companion piece to “The 
Price of a Good Time,” more than sat
isfied.

To begin with the stage setting, this 
was good. Many had already glimpsed 
it at the amateur theatricals Tuesday 
evening and news of the elaborateness of 
it had spread, but few were prepared to 
see such lavish display in true Oriental 
colors, exact Japanese structure, flow
ers peculiar to the Flowery Kingdom and 

ealth of accessories and genuine east
ern atmosphere. The graceful arrange
ment of lanterns and the manipulation 
of lighting—from deep night to full 
glare and then back to night again 
made a magnificent picture, generous 
applause greeted the musical unfolding 
of this stage picture at the beginning ot 
each programme.

“The Doctor and the Woman 
an unusual presentation. It reeked of 
the hospital and the operating room, hut 

indelicate or distasteful. It

A
f 50c. paircrop

per cent of average.
In all other districts In Ontario, includ

ing Essex, Kent, Halton, Lambton ana 
Huron counties, the injury has been 

extensive. In these counties 
trees have been killed.

IN GEM’S NEW SHOW B** H Fine shantung dress silks with large 
coin spots in navy, Russian green, 
taupe, African brown, good wide 
width.

b
Sprightly Vaudeville Acts and Rich 

Comic Picture With Pa the News 
Weekly

$125 yardeven more 
many

The British Columbia peach and apri
cot crops have been seriously reduced 
by frost, the injury being distributed 
over about the same area as noted under

«
COUNTRY HOME HOUSE FURN

ISHINGS.
Special lot odd pairs of scrim and 

Nottingham curtains at about 25 per 
cent off their present value, slightly 
soiled, one to two pairs of a kind.

Special lot of cretonne at the very 
low price of

Week-end special, $1.98

HAND BAGS AND PURSES100 CORSET COVERS.Sprightly vaudecille acts and excel
lent picture entertainment mark the 
Gem’s new programme, presented last 
evening. There is fun galore in “A One 
Night Stand,” a comedy picture in which 
‘“loto,” noted acrobatic comedian, has 
the principal part. There are very 
amusing scenes as he queers the acts in 
a theatrical show which is presented on 
nerve rather than merit. Incidents be
hind the scenes cause a turmoil of laugh
ter.

“Plums.” Solid leather strap purses with 
safety frames, fitted with mirror.

$1.75 each
Misses colored hand bags, fine 

French glove leather in grey, eopen 
and navy.

One hundred women’s nice corset 
covers of fine cambrics, deep yoke of 
lace and embroidery, both back and 
front, beading with wide ribbon tie, 
sizes 84 to 44, value to 75c.

Grapes.
Grape vines in Niagara have come 

through the winter in good condition and 
an average crop is expected.
Pears.

In the Burlington district of Ontario 
the crop is generally light, though An
jou and Sheldon had a good showing of 
bloom. On Bartlett, Clapp, Duchess and 
Winter Nelis the bloom was light to 
fair. The total crop is expected to be

Prince Edward Island. j
The early blooming varieties were; 

completely destroyed in the Salmon Arm : 
district of British Columbia, reducing 
the total crop there by about 30 per cent. 
Considerable injury was also done in the 
Okanagan and Kootenay Valleys.

1
14c. a yard

Ball fringe in colors, green, red, 
Arab and cream and white makes a 
very dainty trimming for any curtain

8c. a yard
Curtain rods, 45 in. extension, 

heavy weight metal.

Friday, 48c. each 75c. each
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY. FIFTY 

CAMISOLES.
Dainty crepe de chene wa£h silks 

and satin camisoles, exquisitely trim
med lace and ribbon, flesh, pink, 
maize, cream and white, value to 
$2.50.

100 GOWNS.
One hundred women’s lovely fine 

cambric gowns in slipover, round, 
square and Empire yokes, with Swiss 
embroidery and lace trimming, wide 
beading and ribbon tics, all sizes, 
value to $1.98.

a w
„ PERSIAN LAMBS. i 19c. each

Remnant of scrim, 1 to 41-2 yards 
at special prices.

The Patlie News Weekly is a very in
teresting budget of pictured big events in 
the world. There are excellent views of 
the Americans in camp and on their way 
to battle, King George and Queen Mary, 
baseball and other matters of interest.

In the vaudeville, Marcel Oglia is first 
presented. He is a boy accordéon play
er and a master of the instrument. He 
plays a variety of selections, and all 
with marked skill and expression. His 
performance was very pleasing.

Grumberley and Gulport arc two 
comedians in a black-face turn. They 
sing entertainingly in duets and one has 
a. good dance. A checker game with a 
lot of comedy business in it concludes 
the act.

Gregory and Butler, man and woman, 
give the closing number. They start 
with comedy chatter and some bye-play 
and singing, but devote the best part of 
their time on the stage to an excellent 
exhibition of juggling with hoops and 
hoop rolling. It was very fine work and 
was followed with close interest and

(Detroit News.)
The stoppage of importation from 

Russia will not cut off altogether Amer
ica’s supply of Persian lamb fleece. Al
though these animals have been grown 
in practically no other part of the world 
except Bokhara, in Asiatic Russia, a 
fore-handed Kansas fanner has recent
ly imported $35,000 worth of the karakul 
sheep and put them to pasture on ids 
2,900 acre farm at Cottonwood Falls.

The fashion of wearing Persian lamb 
and astrakhan originated with the na
tives of the provinces of western Asia. 
When travelers saw the lustrous, tightly 
curled black fleeces being worn by the 
peasant men and women, they purchased 

of them and took them to western

Friday, $128 each
Friday, $1.28

BABY WEEKwas
BIG GLEAN UP IN BRASSIERS

Women’s brassiers, a number of odd 
lines from very best makes, they in
clude linen mesh in pink and white, 
fine cambrics, lace 
white, fine cambrics, lace 
also a few extra strong tailored mod
els among the lot, all sizes represent
ed, value to $1.25.

“BABY WEEK,” everything for 
baby’s comfort; lovely things for baby 
boys and baby girls.was never 

told the inside love affairs of some nurses 
and physicians and how a disappointed 

wreaked her ven-
Mothers, we want you to pay us a 

visit during this big event. Every 
thcr visiting the Department will receive 
a “Baby Welfare” book' or “Baby’s Bio-i 
graphy” free.

Infants Dept., 3rd floor.

trimmed, and 
trimmed,Be young looking mo-and jealous 

on a
nurse
doctor who had her dis-geA-rrce

dr It’s not necessary to have gray or 
faded hair when Hay's Hair Health 
will bring it back to its natural color. 
Thousands of women are doing it per
manently, naturally, safely, and with
out any one knowing it. Is not a dye— 
your money back at your dealer's if not 
satisfactory. Always ask for and get

.v was a Lois Weber production—that 
female Belasco of the screen, who pro-
“Where'^Are
everyday and yet very serious social

lFriday, 58c. each

NEW SUMMER GLOVES THAT 
WILL WASH.

SUMMER DRESS AND SKIRT 
SILKS.

New sport skirting silks in fancy 
stripes and plaids, large variety of 
colors, extra wide double width, 

i $3.25 yard
Fine shantung dress silks with large j 

coin spots, in navy, Russian green, 
hiupe, African brown, good wide j 
width.

Europe where fashion soon took them 
up So popular did they become that the 
price lias risen l’er cent in fifteen

Perrin’s silk gloves, extra good 
quality with double finger tips in 
colors, black, white, navy, grey and 
pongee, all sizes. DanielHORLICK’S years.

The Kansas farmer who heard of this 
thought he would experiment at raising 
this breed of sheep. His imported ani
mals were crossed , with native I.incoln- 

; shires, and the lambs are found to he 
hardy and to bear the valuable pelts 
of their ancestors in Bokahara.

*
85c. pair

Ladies’ chumoisette gloves in wnite 
only, guaranteed washable.Malted Milk for the Home

A nourishing food-drink for 
AH Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious, sustaining. NocoolrinA

drew rounds of applause.
The Gem will continue this pro- 

until and including Friday
Head of King StLondon House.85c. pair $125 yard Igramme

night, with all changed on Saturday af
ternoon. E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist

J

The Cause of DEMOCRACY Must be FED as Well 
as Armed.—Issued by the Canada Food Board

ISS Dressy Oxfordsi
i
i In Young Men’s Stylesî SiJi 4

: The poet omitted to mention 
Oxfords” when writing of 

A “Spring and a Young Man’s 
-A Fancy.”

J For Oxfords are a necessary 
■ part of any man’s happiness from 
" the first warm days of spring, and 

they certainly are the correct 
thing as far 'as right dressing goes.

Our Oxford styles are the decided hit of the season, and 
there is yet to appear a man whose shoe taste we have failed 
to tickle—
And we promise in all safety that no matter what your fancy 
be in up-to-the-minute shoe styles, you will find the answer 
right here in our store.

cÎ I
:i w

JUST A WORD ON ECONOMY
While our business is of selling shoes, still we 
only too glad to do our part in the great work of 

Conservation. Bring in your old shoes. W e will tell 
you whether or not it will pay to have them repaired. 
If the uppers are sound, we will re-make the shoes 
to look like new.
OUR SLOGAN—'‘SERVICE AND QUALIFY”

are

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.
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H-Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

rt

ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IH EASTERN CANADA }WANT ADS.

PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS. =FONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED--MALE HELP
fOR SALE WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. TEN 

Eych Hall, 121 Union. ’Phone 1020.
76750—6—13

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE GIRL WANTED TO WORK AT 
cigar counter only. Apply Imperial 

Cigar Store, comer of King and Char- 
76765—6—9FOR SALE — KENYON TAKE- 

down tent. J. R. Campbell, 42 Prin- 
76742—6—13

lotte.

F AIR VILLE PLATEAU GIRL WANTED FOR OFFICE AND 
general work in a coltliing factory. 

Address Box O 79, Times Office.

cess street.

FOR SALE—NO. 6 CONCRETE
mixer tvith gasoline engine in good 

order; capacity 30 cubic yards per nine 
hours. Also one set of pacing hobbles. 
Edward A. Farren, 22 Meadow street.

76734—6—13

76761—6—13Lots $5.00 down, $5.00 per 
month until paid for.

Buy now while the price is 
low and terms easy..

Make an early choice.
•Phone West 39-21

0. H. BEL YEA.
e.o.«.t j.

sI WANTED — COAT MAKERS. AP- 
ply to D. & J. Paterson, 87 Germain 

76749—6—18
FURNISHED FLATSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET

street.f NICE FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT 
very central; immediate possession ; 

all modem improvements. Apply P. O. 
Box 1811 not later than Friday morn- 

76694—6—7

I SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
$1.50. 9 Elliot Row. 76722—9—13

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 144 WAT- 
erioo street.

FLAT TO LET, 90 ROCKLAND 
Road.

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
flat in rear 251 King street east. Ap

ply D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte street.
76741-

DRESSMAKERS WANTED, ALSO 
good hand sewers. Fishman & Perch- 

arok, 25 Church street. 76764—6—13

FOR SALE—WICKER GO-CART. 
’Phone West 329-21. 76676—6—12 76771—6—13r-

WANTEDLARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
running water, can be used for light 

housekeeping. 9 Elliot Row.

FOR SALE—ABOUT FORTY BUSH- 
els of A1 oats for seeding purposes. 

Apply West 140-11.

ing.13767617 ' LAUNDRY GIRL 
’Phone 1834-41.

WANTED — 
76693—6—19i' i: i1

TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
furnished flat, five rooms and bath; 

central location ; rent $27 month. For 
further details ’phone Main 1542-31 or 

76681—6—12

76682—6—12
76721 13

u Men for Log Driving 
on St. John River be
tween Grand Falls and 
Fredericton. Best wages. 
Apply manager St. John 
River Log Driving Co 
Fredericton, Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B., or foreman on 
drives between Grand 
Falls and Woodstock, 

d W o o d stock and 
will the person who picked Fredericton.

up an umbrella from the floor of St.
Andrew’s rink on May 28 kindly return 
to the Y. M. C. L-

TYPE WRITER, REMINGTON, 
good condition, $20. P. Butler, Sport

ing Dept. W. H. Thome & Co.

CHAMBER GIRL WANTED. AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel.FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE 

family. 305 Union street.
76705—6—818

M. 1258. WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE 
with experience preferred. Apply by 

letter O 71, care Times. 76662—6—7

GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital.

76768—6—1376690—6-8Courtenay Bay TO LET-WARM SUNNY UPPER 
fiat six rooms, both, electrics, gas 

range, heated by landlord. Mecklenburg 
street. Address O 66, care Times, tf

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, CEN- 
traL Apply Main 2058-41.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany. Apply P. O. Box 223.Heights Lots PLACES IN COUNTRY76670—7—6 76759—6—13

76643—S—11! r, There are now only foot of the $45 
lots left; five of the $50 lots and six 
of the $75 lots. These are great bar
gains, and payable $5 down and $5 a 
month. Other lots at higher prices 
payable 10 per cent, cash and balance 
eaay monthly payments.

FLATS TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, upper and lower, im

mediate possession. McKiel street, Fair- 
ville. Fenton Land Co., Phone West 57.

76574—6—10

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Kenneheeeasis Island. Apply Geo. !.. 

Johnson, Kenneheeeasis Island, Kings 
76699—6—12

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO FOR 
sale in good condition, in fine tune. 

84% Princess street. Price $35.

FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARKE, 
76736—6—13 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 
76629—6—11

42 Carleton street.

r lotte street.76626—6—11 ROOMS FURNISHED AND UNFUR- 
nished, electric lights, bath; central. 

’Phone 3580.

Co.

I WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
store. Apply Yerxa Grocery Co., 

Main St., City. 76631» 6-11

CLEARANCE SALE OF ANTIQUE 
and Modem Furniture. Also one 

Fairbanks Platform Scale, one sewing 
machine, 50 ft. Garden Hose, &c. J. D.

76580—6—10

COTTAGE TO LET AT ROTHE- 
Apply J. H. 

76576—7—l
76663—6—7COTTAGE AT OAK POINT 

Wharf. Apply J. N. Inch, Oak Point, 
King’s Co., N. B.

say—all. year round. 
Henderson, Rothesay.

.
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, 

modem improvements, near car line, 
North End. Telephone Main 2326-11.

76680—6—12

Bnoufre
WCETTS STORE

82248—6—8
m GIRLS WANTED TO WORK 

Royal Ice Cream Parlors, comer 
Union and Charlotte.

FA Howe, 57 Sydney street.St. John. ’Phone Main 2237-21 SMALL FLAT 27 BRUSSELS, $6.50 
month. S. B. Bustin, 62 Princess.

82105—6—26
6-9. LOST AND FOUND 76628—6—\yFOR SALE—TWO ACETYLENE 

Generators, just the light for a country 
home. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket. 
Telephone 256-81.

a nr; PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM AND 
kitchen. 38% Peters street. 6-11. WANTED—GOOD GENERALTiIRL, 

references required. ’Phone or call be
tween 10-12, 1-3, Mrs. Raymond, 159 

76641

FOR SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD, 
two five room flats, large lot, ground 

lent $30. Good, chance for workshop;
«antral; price low. Geo. & Shaw, Pugs- FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, SEC- 
ley Bldg. 76778—6—18 tional Refrigerator, 8 light wagons, 158

Brussels. Phone 2445-11. 82494—6—8

TO LET—FLATS 301 BRUSSELS ST.
81954—6—2476653—6—15 76624—6—11

WANTED—COAL TEAMSTER. JAS. 
S. McGivem, 6 Mill. 76745—6—9

Germain street. 7
FURNISHED ROOMS, 59 ST. JAMES 

76577—6—10
UPPER FLAT, WOODVILLE ROAD 

Extension, four good sized rooms, $9 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street. T.f.

1 HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments ; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1466.

street. DINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED.
Apply Matron St John County Hos

pital.

WANTED—AN APPRENTICE, MISS 
Quinlan, 29 Elliott Row. 82394—6—6

WANTED — NURSE MAID AT 
Rothesay for summer months. Apply 

89 Water street or telephone Rothesay 
82379—6—6

'f LOST—A RAINCOAT ON ROAD I WANTED—LABORERS FOR VAL- 
between St John and St. George. jey Railway. Apply Hamilton Hotel, 

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 74 jyjju street. 76770—6—13
same at 43 King square.

FARM IN KINGS CO., Ill ACRES, 15 
acres of meadow. Large orchard, the 

remaining in lumber, four miles from 
Victoria Wharf. Apply 49 Adelaide 

", street 82112—6—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Germain- street. ’Phone Main 2235-22.

76582—6—17
82473-6-7MOTOR BOAT, EDGEWOOD, 

known as (Lynch Boat),-length 26 ft., 
beam 6 ft, cock pit 18 ft, 6% horse 
power Essex Engine. Oak timbered, set 
work pine planked. Mahogany decks 
and combings. Built by Geo. Gollen, 
Public I ending, Cost $500, sale price 
$800. Can be seen R. K. Y. C, Mil- 
Iidgeville. Enquire phone Main 2712> 
or Main 1356-11, after 6 p. m.

76729—6—9
BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 

work. American Globe Laundries, 100 
Charlotte street

WANTED—BOY TO DRIVE TEAM. 
E. E. Wetmore, 30 Stanley street.

76736—6—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS I LOST—BABY’S SHOE VIA WALL,
Garden, Peters to Waterloo street. 

6—26 Finder return Times office.

i tf 76785—6—8—most central. Phone 1103-32.

-v AUTOS FOR SALE 76737—6—8
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 

trally located, suitable for one or two 
gentlemen. Phone 639 R 42.

ROOMS TO LET 84.
LOST—AT MUSQUASH, JUNE 3, 

tire of Ford car. Notify 58 Ludlow 
street. Mr. S. S. Belyea.

LOST—LADY’S TAN BOOT, SIZE 5, 
on Prince Wm. street. Finder please 

leave at Times office.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO*“ FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY,
perfect running order. Apply J. Cur-

82483—6—7

WANTED—AT ONCE 10 CARPEN- 
ters for rough work. Wages 50 cents 

per hour. Apply promptly, 276 Prince 
Wm. street, opposite elevator.

76568—6—10 tf82463—6—7 76732—6—9THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS AT 
Renforth. Two minutes from station. 

Rent reasonable. Apply Box O 81, care 
Times office.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY 
Pleasantly situated,. All conveniences, 

86 Elliott Row. Phone 1918-41.

ran, 88 Paradise Row. FOR SALE—DISHES AND COUCH, 
18 Mill.

TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WAIT 
on Soda Fountain tables. Apply Royal 

Hotel.
82458—6—7 76769—6—13 76747—6—9t. 76724—6—8 T.f.

24 SAILS FROM BARQUE “ASH- 
more,” slightly used. Will sell ch.^ap. 

Also Blocks, Lanterns, Compass and 
large new grass hawser. Apply H. J. 
Garson & Co, 106 Water street.

76569—6—10ROOM WITH BOARD SUITABLE | 
for two men. Terms reasonable. 563 j 

Main street (middle bell.) 76677—6—19

THREE UNFURNISHED
for light housekeeping, 84 Paddock i 

street 76634—6—11 !

HORSES, ETC BOY WANTED TO DRIVE GRO- 
cery delivery. Apply Byron Bros, 71 

Stanley street. 76707—6—8

BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS OLD FOR 
office work, 

writing to P. O. 1180.

ONE FIRST MATE ONE SECOND 
mate, one cook, for 1,400 ton four- 

masted schooner. Apply Marine Con
struction Go, Strait Shore, .76703—6—12

BOY WANTED—INQUIRE AT D. K. 
McLaren, Ltd., 90 Germain street.

76701

LOST—MAY 29, SILVER TASSAL. 
Finder kindly telephone West 461-41.

76760—6—8

WANTED — GIRL TO ATTEND 
ladies’ entrance. Apply Royal Hotel.(FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 

. Family. Central. Phone, Electrics, 
ROOMS al>d bath. Phone Main 627.i GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Small family; references. Ap
ply Mrs. J. P. Griffith, 12 Clarendon 

76501—6—7

FOR SALE—HORSE WEIGHT 1,100;
gentle, splendid driver or light deliv

ery. May be seen at Kelly’s Stables, 
Union street. 76768—6—18

LOST—AT ROCKWOOD PARK, 
silk bag containing money, rings and 

receipts. Reward. Return to Times of
fice.

76585—6—1082376—6—31 Apply at once in own 
76709—6—7FURNISHED ROOMS, ALSO LIGHT 

housekeeping Rooms. Eectrics, Bath, 
127 Duke street (up stairs).

I FOR SALE — SAILING DINGEY, 
built for speeding, in perfect condi

tion, cheap for cash. Apply Box O 55, 
Times. 82397—6—6

street, North End.
76733—6—13TWO ROMS TO LET. APPLY MRS. 

Mercer, 60 St James street. GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
79866-8-25.

? FOR SALE—ONE EXPRESS HORSE
Can be seen any time after 6 p. m, 

| 99% Elliott Row.

Î FORÜALE—CHEAP, BAY MARE 7 
years old, carriage and harness. ’Phone 

; Main 1806-lJ,;.-t^ «c;jiii76669—6—12

LOST—ON ROTHESAY AVENUE,
------— on the evening of May 22, one Dunlop

TO LET, traction tread Ford tire and inner tube.
Finder will be rewarded on notifying J. 
S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., coal dealers. Tele
phone Main 2636.

change, 158 Union.; 76505—6—S76587 10
76604—6—8

FURNISHED ROOMS 
large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, 28 FT.
long, 2 cylinder, IS H. P. Ferro En

gine, speed 12 miles an hour. Address 
O 20, care Times. T.f.

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH OR 
without board. Bath, electrics. Gen

tlemen only. Box O 69, Times.?

*76781—6—982482—6—7 WANTED !•8i NEW UPRIGHT $300 PIANO, GOOD 
tone, price $200, quick sale, 29 Carle- 

ton street

LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, ELEC- 
trics, 191 Union.

2 FOR SALE—YOUNG DRIVING
horse 6 years old, rubber tire carriage 

almost new. Apply Box 72, Times.
,76675—6—12

■«,- HORSE FOR -SALE CHEAP—Ap
ply T. A. Shorçt,, JO Pond street

1 * ■ 76609—6—10

BICYCLE FOUND. OWNER APPLY 
76698—6—12

ROOMS—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nlshed. Bright and sunny, 3 Carleton 

street

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-
eneed male cook for construction crew ; 

highest wages paid. Address P. O. Box 
141, St John, N. B. tf

. 82337—6—30 Times office.
81679—6—19 83486—7—1i PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

271 Charlotte street. 81890^-6—23
FOUND—SUNDAY AFTERNOON,

sum of money. Owner can have f ame 
at 38 Exmouth street.

1. .t LARGE ROOM, 15 ORANGE. GEN- 
81870—6—28 We have splendid 

opportunities for a 
number of young 
women in new de
partments; also open
ings for several boys 
and young men.

76672—6—7tlemen only. WANTED—BOY 14-15 YEARS FOR 
fur manufacturing department. 

Apply D. Magee & Sons, Ltd., King 
street. tf

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.
81732—6—21 LOST—BETWEEN THE GREEN

Lantern and corner Germain and 
Princess streets, black pocketbook, con
taining some money. Finder will be 
suitably rewarded on leaving at 118 Ger
main street.

our

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, ALSO 
single rooms, modern improvements. 

73 Sewell.
HOUSES TO LET* FOR SALE — ONE DRAUGHT 

Horse. Can be seen any time after 6 
76604—6—8

ill..
YOUNG MAN FOR FUR STORAGE 

department ; good wages paid; refer
ences required. Apply D. Magee Sons, 
Ltd., King street.

80950—6—7p. m.., 99% Elliott Row.
TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 

house for summer months on I. C. R. 
Address O 74, care Times.

76704—6—7TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 43 
81254-5-18.100 SLIGHTLY USED AMERICAN- 

made single and double Carriages, 
Coaches, Landaus, Ambulances. Very 
low prices. Cairn’s, 264 Duke street.

6—18

Peters. tfFOUND— A LADY’S PLUSH BAG 
in Carmarthen street, containing sum 

of American money. Finder may have 
property by calling at 120 Mecklenburg 
street and proving ownership.

76723—6—18 FURNISHED 
Square.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
80954—6$—7

ROOMS, 41 KING 
80967—6—7

WANTED—JUNIOR OFFICE BOY 
for wholesale establishment. One who 

has passed the 8th grade. Apply in own 
handwriting to Box 69, Times.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms, 400 Union street 

Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtnay street.
Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CO., 
Limited t.f.

76692—6—8FOR SALE—STOVE, NO. 13 FEED- 
er, good condition. Apply 34 Garden, 

mornings. 76781—6—9

76657—6—881243—6—11AUCTION LOST—A BROOCH (PIN) IN MOS- 
IAC WORK, HEART SHAPED, OF 

LITTLE MONETARY VALUE, BUT 
A DEAR KEEPSAKE FROM ONE 
WHO HAS CROSSED THE GREAT 
DIVIDE. FINDER KINDLY RE
TURN TO 220 SYDNEY STREET, 
AND GREATLY OBLIGE.

WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY 207 
76627—6—18Charlotte.STORES, BUILDINGSFOR SALE — GOOD COOKING 

stove (cheap), good oven. ’Phone Main 
1229-22.

AGENTS WANTEDASSIGNEE SALE 
-----of ------

Groceries, Scales, Cash 
Register, J Burr Regis
ter, at West St John 

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed by the 

assignees to sell by Public Auction at 
the store of Christopher Richter, Esq, 
No. 105 Union street, west on Friday 
afternoon, June 7, at 2-30 o’clock, the 
contents of store, consisting in part:— 
Choice lot of all kinds of can goods, teas, 
tobaccos, soaps, biscuits, 80 bushels of 

~ potatoes, washing powders, cornflakes, 
cream of wheat oats, etc, sauces, jams, 
sugar, large refrigerator, two Toledo 
scales, Burr register, one cash register, 
one silent salesman, one counter, electric 
fixtures, ofiic furniture, stove.

The above advertised goods are in 
first-class condition, and consist of every
thing to be found in a first-class grocery.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—AT ONCE, LABORERS 
for big out-of-town construction job; 

steady work with overtime if required ; 
liberal wages; transportation arranged. 
Apply promptly 276 Prince William St. 
Opposite elevator. 76620-6-12.

76766—6—13
yrORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP 

Rent. Apply 8 St. Paul street.f SELLER — TABLETSFOR SALE—SECOND HAND COOK- 
ing stove. Apply Archibald Duncan, 

59 Paradise Row, evenings.

AMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Bradley’s Co., Brant
ford, Ont.

RECENT WEDDINGS81736—6—21
Dawson-McCafferty.

Miss Annie, daughter 
Bridget
street, West Side, was united in mar
riage to James Dawson, of Fairville, at 
tliè Church of the Assumption yesterday 
afternoon by Rev. A. J. O’Neill.1

The wedding of Murray L. Latffam to 
Miss Annie Elinor, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Peters, 112 Pitt

82489—6—7STORE TO LET, 7 GERMAIN ST., 
suitable for store or office. Rent reas

onable. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.
81057-6-9.

76758—6—13
of Mrs. 

Winslow
WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 

in biscuit factory, one peeler and one 
oven man. Steady employment. J. A. 
Marven, Ltd., Moncton, N. B.

FOR SALE—SMALL COOKING 
Stove, for coed or wood, 226 Waterloo 

street.

McCafferty, 26
WANTED?

SALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS 
Discovery— Naptha tablets wasli 

clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing. 
Enormous demand. Selling experience 

Hundred per cent profit.

76565—6—10Z
EARTH FREE, WANTED TO GIVE 

away ; can be had for the hauling. 
Apply Middle and Waterloo.

76622—6—7ONE SIDEBOARD AND DINING 
Table. C. W. Wheaton, corner New

man and Elgin street, North End.
82395—6—31

MEN WANTED TO CUT POPULAR 
Pulp Wood at Lower Gagetown. Ap

ply in evenings. Harry Scott, comer 
Duke and Champlain streets. West.

76573—6—10

6—13
unnecessary.
Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM ANY 
one who has a canoe for sale. Box 

O 80, Times office. 76718—6—13SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings ; make dollar an hour.

THE LATE MRS. JEREMIAH HOL
LAND.

street, took place last evening at the 
home of the bride’s parents, the cere
mony being performed by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin. Mr. Latham

WANTED—A COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
two furnished rooms with kitchen privi- 

Address O 78, 
76754—6—13

WANTED—AT ONCE, SEXTON 
(married) for Saint Andrew’s church. 

House accommodation in basement. Ap
ply to W. M. Angus, Mgr. Ames Holden 
& McCready, Canterbury street. T.f.

The funeral of Mrs. Jeremiah Holland, 
whose death occurred at her home in
Melrose, N. B., on Sunday, June 2, took [ Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont. 
place on Tuesday morning. Service was | 
conducted in St. Bartholomew’s church 
by Father Landry, parish priest of Sack- 
ville, assisted 7>y Father Dufour of Dor- 
cliester. Solemn requiem high mass was 
sung by Father Landry. The choir of 
St. Bartholomew’s church furnished ap
propriate music.

There was a very large number of 
friends at the funeral, many from dis
tant points, including a large number 
who motored from* Dorchester, Sackville 
and other points, to pay their last trib
ute of respect.

pall-bearers were the four broth
ers of the deceased—John Sweeney, who 
recently moved to Dorchester from Mel
rose ; Dennis Sweeney of Melrose; Mich
ael D. Sweeney of St. John, and Hon.
F. J. Sweeney of Moncton. Interment 
took place in St. Bartholomew’s ceme
tery at Melrose.

Mrs. Holland was a native of Melrose.
She was the youngest daughter of the 

VALUABLE late Jeremiah Sweeney of Melrose, and
—, içTmcoc pjttv ] had made her home there until her re- 

T ht I moval to Sackville about ten years ago,
I am instructed by after w^ich she removed with her fam- 

the ownej to sell at .j t Dorchester, but recently returnedSsSj-Sm?.?»1*0 Mdrose- In additUm tn the brothere

o’clock
Freehold Property and

leges ; private family, 
care Times. recently re

turned from overseas service with the 
4th siege battery and now is a member 
of the city hall staff. After the wed
ding Mr. and Mrs. Latham motored to 
their summer home at Grand Bay and 
today left for Nova Scotia.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
house for summer on the I. C. It.. 

J. H., care Times Office. 76684—6—10

WANTED — FURNISHED LOWER 
flat, vicinity Rockland road. Address 

O 68, care Times. 76632—6—11

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples for large Grocery Cor

poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSINESS.
Apply immediately. S. H. Hawker, 

druggist, corner Mill and Paradise Row.
81987

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion at 157-159 Brus
sels Street, every even
ing at 730 until 
every evening until 
entire stock is sold, 
Large Dry Goods 

' ‘ Stock of Grey and Bleached Cottons,
Prints, Muslins, Curtain Muslins, Cre
tonnes, Lace Curtains, Wall Paper,
Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, Ladies’ 
and Children’s Stockings, Men’s Socks, 
Braces, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Bed 
Spreads, Table Covers, Ladies’ Shirt
waists, Raincoats, Straw Hats, Boots 
and Shoes, Skirts, Enameled-ware,
Brushes, Watches, Clocks, China Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Vases, Berry Bowls, 
etc- all to be sold to the highest bidder.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
—TF.

24

OFFICES TO LET MACHINIST WANTED—APPLY T. 
S. Simms & Co., Limited.

Lansdale Piggott, a retired farmer of 
Bridgetown, and Mrs. Ada C. Willet, of 
this city, were married yesterday at the 
home of Mrs. A. Patterson, Hors field 
street, by Rev. H. Johnson, of Queen 
square Methodist church.

ONE OR TWO TO OCCUPY PART 
of furnished flat, 226 Waterloo street.

76564—6—10
II 82341—6—12

TWO FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI- 
gan Building, Dock street, 

improvements. Apply T. Nagle, Globe 
Building. 82177—6—28

WANTED—MAN AT CRYSTAL
Creamery, 207 Charlotte.

ModemSITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, 
board in private family, central pre

ferred. Address 0 63, care Times.
76507—6—8

82051—6—7

Archie Roosevelt Better.
Paris, June 6—Captain Archie Roose

velt, who was wounded in action in 
March and transferred to a hospital in 
Paris in April, is making excellent prog
ress. His arm has been removed from 
the sling. He walks several miles daily.

WANTED—FOUR BRICKLAYERS.
Apply L. Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd., 

plant, Sheffield street.

TEMPORARY SECRE TORIAL 
work by college graduate, patriotic or 

military preferred. Write full particul- 
to Box O 65, care Times.

THREE CLEAN BRIGHT OFFICES 
in Dearborn Bldg., heated. Apply 

Dearborn & Co- Ltd., Prince William 
81910—6—23

The
Lf

WANTED TO RENT—UNFURN- 
ished Flat or Small House by Sep

tember 1st Address O 62, care Times.
76506—6—8

street.ars
WANTED — BELL BOY. ROYAI. 

Hotel.
76581—6—10

T.f
CERTIFICATED STATIONARY EN- 

ginecr, competent, steady, with good 
references, wants position at once. Ad
dress Box O 19, care Telegraph and 
Times.

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 141 Union street.

TO PURCHASE WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
in country ; must be on railway line. 

Phone Main 2718-31. 82449—6—7

POSITION AS JANITOR OR CARE- 
taker. Experienced. Highest refer

ences. Box O 50, care Times Office.
82305—5—31

Owing to alleged labor conditions in 
Porto Rico, Sam Gompers is asking 
Washington for the removal of Arthur 
Yager, now governor there.

tfWANTED—TO PURCHASE, KITCH- 
en range. Telephone Main 2812-11, be

tween 12 and 1, 5 to 6. 76757—6—13

T.f.
MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-

time Nail Co., Ltd., Portland street.
81365—6—13 rWANTED—SECOND HAND 2 OR .')

burner oil stove, preferably with oven. I 
Apply ’phone Main 3492-41. 6—8 '

responsible for the devastation in 
Europe. The view will be supported by 
many. Thé highly-trained and exalted 
monsters of the chancelleries, who are 
always on the watch for opportunities 
to conquer territories and peoples, are 
the evil geniuses of the world. For their 
glory tens of thousands, and even mil
lions. of men are slaughtered. ^

BOY WANTED AT ONCE—IMPER- 
ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

81223—6—11 MEN’S OUTING PANTSalready mentioned, Mrs. Holland is sur
vived by her husband, Jeremiah Hoi-

fire, four story and basement.
T. T. TANTALUM,

Auctioneer.
6—10.

WANTED—FORD CAR. MUST BE tit totxjtjcc T7fxp CAT TJ '
in good running order. Apply Box O | BUMJNLbô FUK OALÜ 

73, Times. 76676—6—12 I

thenoon,

In light and dark shades ati 
low prices, $2.25 to $4.00.

X

BOARDINGTHREE OR FOR SALE—GOOD GOING GRO-WILL PURCHASE t , ,
four Second Hand Ford Cars. Must he j eery business very cheap. Owner leav- 

bargains for cash Address O 60, Times j ing town. Address O 75, care Times.
82481—6—7 , 76726—6—13

lions, of men are slaughtered. Their 
schemings bring war after war. If, in
stead of power and honor ,they were 
treated to the violent denli they have 
brought to so many others, the lesson 
might go far towards discouraging their 
kind in the future. No fate would he 
too cruel for the authors of the conflict

SHOULD BE HANGED. BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST.
82484—6—7 FRASER, FRASER & CO.Montreal Gazette: John Hodge, Brit

ish minister of pensions, is convinced 
that the war will have been fought in 
vain if the Kaiser and his war lords 
do not find their heads in a noose. The 

for his wish is the conviction

•Phone 769.
BOARDERS WANTED, 563 MAIN 

street (middle bell.) 81948—6—24 200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.THE WANT 

AD. WAT
ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK- 

ery and china packed. Telephone Main 
8083-11 81015—6—8 USETHE WANT 

AD. WATUSE BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
81187—6—10

♦ reason
that the execrated gentlemen in question that is raging today.

I
<ifc. r

•>

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

PETERS' TANNERY
6-T.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Flat 46y2 Erin, $6.00.

Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat 17 St Andrews, $8.00. 
Flat 23 North, $6.00.
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince William St

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

* 90IIS

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size 1 -1x20, $1.00 wnile 

they last. Regular $3.00 and $4.00 val- 
N. B. Portrait Co., Ltd., 609 Main
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COOKS AND MAIDS Trade Conditions barrassment of riches. Potatoes, for in- j 
, stance, are in excess of demand in FI or- '
I Ida, Louisiana and Texas, and very low j
1 prices a ne being paid. In Louisiana a ÇummAl» /^l a|_ _ -

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ___________ : “buy-a-bag-of-potatoes” movement has j Xlimmpr I I(l||lPV
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon- „ * ^ „ been started to relieve the market of ex- UUHHIIVI VIUIIIV^

treal Stock Exchange.) F.radstrcet S Review One et Specie ! cessive supplies. In Fort Yr Orth con-1

N"n™ Qoi"”™. Interest ! f”. SfrXj 3S SSéüS.! Ottt, $1.10 U>
prpv 1 0 Weather conditions on the whole have, 55 75
Close. Open. Noon. • ! helped southern cotton and com. Rains j

Am Loaco^oHvd/Z% ! Vc 5PeSnKjJlTCMleni ( ™doa" imt will ben^tpastu's.^ Summer Shirts, 8ilk bosoms

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS Am Beet Sugar .... 67 67% 67%: mands Subordinated, but Needs of, 0f Fort Worth corn, cotton and grain i and cuffs, $2.25 and $2.75.
Money Order. They are payable Am (’an ................... 44 44% 461» I Population Cause Insistent Demand— iI00*1 well. East of the Mississippi ... fliiir or

ijjsL'......»» ss! ■ ’
Am. Woolen# .... SS% Sit K* H.i.ly Seen jpmted to eliow e much higher condition-
Anaconda Mining ,r. 62% 63 « 63 ----------— than a year ago'
Balt & Ohio ....... 55% 56‘A 55% (Bradstreet’s. May 25.)
Baldwin I>oco ....... 87% 88% 87% 1 Tightening of conditions in non-es-

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- Brt^Stoel-^B"”" ' ' 82% 82' ' 81% I sential li.nes’ turther sPeedinK “P of
hold or leasehold Apply Leonard A. CMno Copper ........39% „ 39 39% i

Conion. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tl chesa & Ohio ........  58% that large distributers are selling all the
■ Colorado Fuel..........  *7% 47% 47V, goods they can get alter governmental

Canadian Pacific ...148 . ^................ I requirements are satisfied, comprise the
Central leather .... 66% 66% mainsprings 0f the week's events. Be-

! ®tee ........... h2'/i cause of a paucity of supplies at a time
............. 16 ' ,7 I when shelves are being cleaned out of

LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE ™e ,ls* ™ pV,' ik" ' % medium-priced goods, as the result of
promptly by experts on new machines. ^reat f'orth no... 90 .... .... j heavy buying flowing from abnormally

L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph General Motors • • • •128 128 121[ high wages, linked, too, with concern ; n c. j 1 p j p r 1 t
Offlce, 167 Prince William. Inspiration r............ f® 4 «% ! about the likelihood of being unable to , H® St°°d by Paf»er and Refused To

j Manne Com.... 29 29 /8 28% . Pover future requirements, final purvey- 1 Leave Paris When Germans Were
— TIn? M?™» Pfd ■ • ■ 108 /4 105% 108% ! ors are buying llberaUy and as often as Advancing

Industrial Alcohol... 122% 123% 123% ! opportunity offers. Yet it must be re- Advancm«
: Kennecott Copper... 32% 32% ""’z

___ ___  i Midvale Steel
EXPERIENCED AND INEXPERI- ! JJex Petroleum 

enced stenographers for supply by Miami 
hour, day, week and permanently. Northern Pacino .... 87 
’Phone 121, 167 Prince William street. N Y Alr Brakes... .125

N Y Central ..........
ggeg—sw.. ; New Haven.............

PHOTOS ENLARGED 1 SZi car' '.
___ _____________________ _______________  : Reading ...................
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- ! Republic I & S....

St. Paul ...................

lSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWSIXTEEN DOLLARS WILL BE PAID | 
to good general maid for family of i 

two. Apply Box O 82, care Times.
76783—6—20 Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship' 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 

girl. Apply 114 Carmarthen.
76772—6—18

MONEY ORDERS 'AUTOMAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Prin

cess street 76776—6—18 ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY
------------------ auto. Let us move you to the coun-

\V\NTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- try at a reasonable rate. Auto bus for
man to do general housework in fam- parties, pienics, etc. Inquire H. Stack- 

ily of seven. Mrs. Johnston, 183 Brus- , house. ’Phone 2391-11.
, sels street

everywhere.

Palm Beach Suits—20th Cen- 
( tury Brand, $15.

6—24
76743—6—13! MONEY TO LOAN Bradstreet’s Weekly Food Index.

) This week’s index number, based on j 1 
! the prices per pound of thirty-one ar- j 
I tides used for food, is $4.28, compared { 
i with $4.33 last week and $4 for the week i I 
ending May 25, 1917. This week’s num- j I 
ber shows a decrease of 1.1 per cent from 1 \

WANTED—A ^HOUSEMAID. AP- 
ply Lady Hazbn, 139 Hazen street.

\ ’Phone Main 339.
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS-, 

sist with light housework and care of : 
two children. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 
Prospect street.

ASHES REMOVED
tf i
- ■“ 1 ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY— 

Eastern Ash Co. Phone 3049-11.
62468—6—14

war
work, excellent crop news, and reports “Food will win the war”—then 

grow more of it

last week, but an increase of 7 per cent 
the like week last

76762—6—18

MULTIGRAPHINGI over year.
COOK WANTED—APPLY ELLIOTT 

Hotel. BARGAINS76671—6—12 ! SHIES OF J. 6. IENNETT CILMOUR’S 68 KIN6 STGIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL GREEN FLY SCREENING, CARPET 
housework. Apply Mrs. L. A. Conlon, Tacks, Brass Tacks, Curtain Rods, 

76712—6—12

WANTED—BY z JULY 9, GIRL TO j 
attend kitchen and dining room. Ap

ply 40 Coburg street or ’phone Main 
76706—6—12

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. John Lind

say, 36 Spar Cove Road. 76688—6—8

Curtain Pins, Bon Ami Powder, at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

277 Charlotte street.
Open Friday evening ; close 

Saturday at 1.DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & ‘ Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

fOFFICE HELP122. 32% cognized that the shortages of merchan- L
30% j dise, plus the fact that ordinary busi- James Gordon Bennett of the New 

ness is being gradually sidetracked to | York Herald was one of the personalities' 
Va ul/2 ' care for government orders, operate to about whom anecdotes cluster until they
“. s g- — *

4SV» 1 i fi , .. , . acquaintance all over the world to passwonted activity at a season that is or- . , , . . . .
59% 59% dinarilv marked by between-season I about hlm and a long
89% 89% characteristics, and to give more than ^ f w * °! u v fv'rm9h''
ûk6/d ûKi' , , j , , , ted materials for new tales, he became

78 due prominence to demand for goods as obab] the subject of more anecdotes
24vi d,sb"«u,shad fron\ f^ual “WKy toJjet j than an other American living.

3? ! suPPUes- «ere and the" one meets with An UfustnLtion ot hia bent ? prac„:
'* rv ,CT lu T .t Z6 b.uymi that 16 I tical joking of an odd kind, wîûch is 

born of the fear that prices have as- fresh jn theBmlnds of New Yorkers, was,
99-V tended too far, and m connection with h|s appropriation of tbe mottoes, “All 

f,naI dlitnbiition there are and,cations the News That>s F!t to fr0’m the'
57/2 that the so-caUed wealthy classes are New York Tlmes, and “It Shinte for: 
IL? eoonommmg Wh.le manufacturing is AU>., from the New York Sun, which- 
49/3 characterized by superactivity, it is t,e printed on either side of the top of!

laT y m UP/f- W8r W°r,k’ aad m?re the front page in the Herald. Han^ S.|
1 and more are deliveries of orders in-

8o% 50%
98% 93% OONEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-683 Main street.

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.
Apply in person not by ’phone, Mrs. 

F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton street.
72%
«% 41%
43% 43%76683—6—12 THE GLASSES TO WEAR

in Summer time are amber Tories. 
Amber lenses offer relief from all an- 

beat and chemical rays of 
fight, but still give as dear vision as 
white lenses.

Don’t overlook that extra pair of 
lenses for your summer vacation.

X . 60
BOATSWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. D. H. Waring, 
208 Duke street, West St. John. ’Phone 

76687—6—8

89%
86
48% nshots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the films Southern Ry 
with price. Enlargement from prints. Southern Pacific ... 83% 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street. Studebaker

i Union Pacific 
, U S Steel f...

RECOUD EXCHANGE uw,^:
Vir Car Chem 
West Electric

ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North 

Wharf.
West 187-11. 24 24%

83% 88
. 41% 42% 42
.120% ....
: 99% 100 
..........  57%
■ 77% 77%
■ 48% 49
• 48%

Willys Overland ... 55% 56% 56
Sales—11 o’clock, 156,900.

tfWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
, housework ; small family. Apply 121 
Elliott. Row. 76659—6—8

K. W. EPSTEIN fle CO., 
Optometrists

BUTTERMAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
v .work. Mrs. Miles, 88 Summer street.

76673—6—12 Open evenings. 193 Union StO S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.
L i

WE ARE OPENING A RECORD Ex
change and shall bh glad to receive 

your patronage. For information please 
call during the evening. 235 Brussels 

76710—7—7

Wanted—good general maid,
references required. Mrs. G. Wet more 

_ Merritt, 150 Sydney street. 76642—6—11

/
tended for the usual channels falling j w^Mr^Â^MoMwen'ty-

l^in" àcace tèdCsmbTtetoethe aMlU T ^ years untU »“d yesterday: “It
(J. M. RoWnson^ Sons members Mon- get yaw materials is well as to turnout foT tidi, butLe^diTit for pure'devUti^

” treal Stock Exchange.) the finished product. MatTpower is It WBS ys ldea of fun
Montreal, June 6. sekreer than ever, and in consequence M Brown added that hack nf the

Canadian Bank of Commerce—1 at of the orders of the Provost Marshal m " odj^es thickly encrusted on the bored and polished. Cedar singles
General, a further shifting of help from surface of Mr. Bennett’s character, as all grades. Get OUr prices, non-essential to essential pursuits is a it was known to the public, wL a ë P
«*temty. As deliveries to preferred in- stretch of courage and principle which ~------
dustnes have been improved by in- "had been insufficiently appreciated.

SSa'iSW! RODERICK & SON
plants, steel mills, shipyards^nd manu- maM 7rotTtife ‘Mame.^Thf ‘govern- i 'Pf|(J[)g |^|gj|) g§4
facturera of army clothing are animated ment moved to Bordeaux,the Paris Daily 01 ,,#,n 0,1 n,UIIC 0d^
m greater degree than other lines. At Mail moved there, and most of the Paris

papers moved away, hot the commodore 
woudl not budge. He ran so short of 
printers that he was reduced to getting 

„ . . „ , „ . out a two-page paper. I was then in
ftcient supplies and fears of further acute London and he sent us word that he 
shortages when governmental wants are would keep on getting out the paper as 
satisfied. Crop reports, even after mak- long as he had a printer in his employ. !

- - - allowances for the inevitable ragged “While I was in the London office we
awards of the Victoria Crossedses, are well night flawless, and sup- were getting very blue as the Germans

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS are announced, several obviously fon though tk rituatio^ln th?s reaareTu advanced from day,to ^y. He learned 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts a(.ts of gallantry in the battle which be- somewhat marred by the fart lha £°t™ ST.Ttï rh °°k

jmaGrondi!r1 85 UrW' ^ Wlterl0°TS,t- ' Kan °n MarChi21' ■ °ne arrd V-Potation MS« t S con!
J. G rondin cs. T.f capture of a Lew,s gun from the Ger- ducive to proper distribution. Present French 7ere gathering strength and that

—■■ j, " . j . , , „ pnces “>r and visible stocks of cereals the Germans were falling into a trap.
orvvwTn 1, The name that stands out before all garnered from last season’s crops are He was a great student of military strat-
SECOND-HAND GOODS X t>L°f, v?,vf T “ ,t0 vlnd‘c*te the, governments egy all his life and he had the situation

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i P* S* P*’ kte K. O. Yorks Light Infan policy of price-fixing. From oil over accurately mapped out. When attempts
SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL ! try: whose «rlôrious valor sa7^ the| \he ^>untry come reports of insufficient were made to induce him to leave Paris,

descriptions bought and sold. New ! A. c°unter-attack had been made housing and increasing rents, but of lit- he lost his temper and said he would
Second-hand Store 578 Main. ^“nst *he “«ny P^tlon’ which at tie building of ordinary structures. WhUe keep on printing his paper until the Ger-

ftrst achieved its object, but, as they rents burden the cost of living, the | mans got there, and if they ever did get 
holding out in two improvised trends of commodity prices, especially into Paris he would keep on printing it

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE strong points, Lieut.-Col. Watson saw for hogs, cereals, dairy products, cotton f if they would let him. His example had
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle that immediate action was necessary, and vegetables, are in a downward di- 1 a fine effect on the courage of the peo-

Machincs, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, and he led his remaining small reserve rection. Collections still range from j pie and gave them a hearty respect for!
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate to the attack, under intense rifle and about fair to good; payments in the I Americans. His paper became the rally-1
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, machine gun fire. x south are prompt, in the east they are j ing point for patriotic Americans. i
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., Outnumbered, lie finally ordered his 1 about fair to good, and in the east cen- i rV4™„r Dm—u
65 Smyth street. Phone M 228. men to retire, remaining himself in a ! tral regions settlements are relatively B ** rt-°°5cvelL
U'AMTpn to m,u,.uKP----- TXX communication trench to cover the re- slow. Contributions to the second Red
v‘rr" 1 , 1 ° PURCHASE — ULN -1 tirement, thougli lie faced almost certain i Cross drive probably will exceed the de-

tlemans cast off clothing boots, musi-: death by so do!ng. The assault he led i sired $100,000,000 mark. Outdoor 
cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, was at a critical moment, and, without ! amusement reports are well patronized, 
revolvers, tools, etc Highest cash price, doubt> saved the line. i but the recent regulations making it !m-
Dock sh«t St Inhn N Captain (acting lieutenant-colonel) F. j perative for men within the draft age^k street, St. John, N. B. telephone c RLberts, D. S. O., M. C„ Worcester, but ndt called for service to get useful

Regiment.—During continuous oper- j employment, may crimp these enter-
WANTED TO PURCHASE__ GEN- étions, which covered over twelve days, | prises.

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Lieut.-Col. Roberts showed most con-j Money seems abundant, yet rates 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, spicuous bravery, exceptional military | tinue firm, but speculation is not toler- 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- skill in dealing with the many very dif- ated, and as markets in general are dom- 

j volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. I ficult situations of the retirement, yid inated by the sellers’ wishes, credit 
} Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.1 amazing endurance and energy. v 

’Phone 2392-11. Second.-Lieut. (acting captain) A. M.

Birch FlooringMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.street.GAR TO HIREPLAIN COOK, GOOD WAGES. AP- 
plv at once Mrs. J. M. "burin, ITT 

76644—6—7 21x2 inches wide ends matched,Princess street. CAR TO LET EVENINGS OR HOL1- 
days. Special attention week-end par

ties going Rothesay,
’Phone West 449-11. Call 68 St. John 

82216—6—28

ROOFINGWANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER. AP- 
ply to 78 Hilyard street between 7 and 

8 in the evening. (No children.)
185.Hampton, etc

; Quebec—50 at 20.
' Smelters—20 at 26.

Shawinigan—15 at 112%. 
Ottawa Power—30 at 82. 
Textile—10 at 90.
Iron Pfd—10 at 91.

I Cedars Bonds—100 at 84.
1st War Loan—2,000 at 96%. 
3rd War Loan—1,000 at 92%. 
Ogilvie Bonds—2,000 at 100. 

Unlisted Stocks.

WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street,

81449—6—15
street, West End.76625—6—11

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, and boy for light garden

ing, both to go to Red Head. Apply 
Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union street.

; 76630—6—7

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Mrs. J. A. Barry, 28 Dufferin 

ItoW, West. Phone W 352. 76576—6

»

CONTRACTORS
SAW FILING

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving ji 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W 461-21; residence and shop—44 Rod
ney street. West SL Jolm. 80764—8—5

FRANK MARNEY HAS REMOVED 
his Saw Filing Business from 70 

Brussels street to 51 Brussels street. Key 
fitting and fishing Tackle repaired.

76550-7-4.

the same time staple groceries, dry 
j goods and provisions sell well, but in 
j those respects, as in other lines of dis- 
tribution, the complaint is one of insuf-

Glass—10 at 36.
GIRL WANTED, GENERAL HOUSE 

work, 119 Victoria street. , HE® DEEDS THAT HAVE
WON IE V* CROSSCOAL76610—6—10

SILVER PLATERSWANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al house work at Duck Cove. Phone 

West 396-11.
WIST ED & CO., 148 ST. PATRICK 

street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Phone 2146-11.

Six new
6-7.

Coal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. G. C. Mc- 
76646—6—8 NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 
S. McGivcrn, 6 Mill street

7 -/’Atrty, 80 Sydney street.

WANTED—A COOK TO GO TO 
Westfield for the summer, for Mrs. T. 

H. Bullock. Apply direct or to Mrs. 
Owens, 100 Coburg street.

S
T.f.

DANCING
J OLD FALSE TEETH PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR 

special private rates during May.
81793—6--20 were

6—16OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 

oer tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A" 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal, P. Q. 81645-7-1. DRESSMAKING RECENT DEATHS

DRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
misses’ and ladies’ dresses, suits and 

coats. Madam Bunny, 71 Peters street.
76640—7—6

Gilbert Frederick Pugsley, aged sixty-“He foresaw that America would get 
into the war as soon as the Germans five years, died on Friday at his home 
opened their submarine policy, and he ' in Parrsboro, N. S. He was one of the 
did his utmost to bring America in soon- j mort prominent citizens of the com- 
-. One illustration of how deeply he munity and was held in high esteem, 
felt about the matter was the way In ! Four son8> two daughters, a brother and 
which he forgave Colonel Roosevelt, a a sister survive, 
thing that was very hard for him to do.
Although for years he had forbidden the „. , , _ . , , „ . ,
mention of the name of Colonel Roose- H«fiard Davis, occurred on June 8 at her 
velt in his papers, he was so much1 home St' Andr,'ws' Mr?' Davl.s’ who 
pleased with the vigor of the ex-presi-1 was eightj/-seven years ot age, is sur- 
dent’s pro-war policy that he personally j v,ved b-v three daughters and one son. 
dictated the editorial, cabled from Eu
rope, ill which the Herald expressed sor
row that Colonel Roosevelt 
president.”

Mr. Bennett considered that the New

EFFORT TO SCARE AMERICANS 
INTO WITHDRAWAL OF WAR 

VESSELS FROM WAR ZONE
er.

ENGRAVERS
The death of Mary- Agnes, widow of

F C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

I phone M. 982.
con-

London, June 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—Archibald Hurd, a well known 
yvriter on naval affairs, takes the view 
that the German submarine operations 
off the American coast were Intended to : 
try to draw American naval vessels from 
European waters.

“The U-boats,"’ he says, “are having

terms are close to a cash basis, this situ
ation being also helped by the extend- 

Toye, M. C,, Middlesex Regiment.— ‘ng use of acceptances. Western coun-
— When tlie enemy captured the french try banks are said to be liberal buyers of

oxunoTT/vrr at a bridge-head, he three times re-es- commercial paper, but city institutions v , „ ,, ...SNAPSHOTS tablished the post, which yvas eventu- seemingly do not evince much interest in X ,rk H f, 'Xs1,h s °.'?n Personal voice j Mrs Eunice Read> mother of Rev. W.
——<------------------------------------- ; ally recaptured by fresh enemy attacks, these offerings. However, the limited : X ,.wou .no a le at'ceI1 M,l-V : K. Read, died at the Presbyterian manse

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR | Later, with a i»rty of battalion head- quantity of gilt-edged securities now " s elup ojes o tw-corne apparent, ac- jn (;ran(j Fails last Thursday evening
! films. Free developing when one dozen quarters, he pressed through- the enemy being marketed meets with ready sale.1 c?r ln6 ?” ’ ’’ Reading, an old em- aRr„ n fingering illness. Site was sev-
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll, in the village, firing at them in the ’Bank clearings tapered off from last Soye , , -^r- Bennett, in an article in entv s,-x years of age.
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 18*3. streets, thus covering the left flank of week’s, while excelling those of last year,, t-ver.vbod> s Magazine. He said that on, ---------
________________________________________ ; the battalion retirement. He yvas twice tlle increment being due to high prices | «ne «*asion, on their trip from Europe ^ rs James Eaton passed ayvay last

wounded within ten days, but remained rather than to ail increased physical vol- to thls c°untr>> Colonel Henry Walter- Wednesday at her home in Parrsboro, 
at dutv unie of transactions. ; son and Mr Bennett discussed news-, N. S„ after several weeks' illness. She

Sergeant H. Jackson, East Yorks Wheat Food Price Control Vindicated, i pnP" rae‘ibeds> C<>‘enelX'ratters“n raaJ'|X^'as a native of St. Martins, N. B. She
-------------------- —---------------------- - Riflp ( Kirton near Boston I ines")__He I y i ,■ , , . , ; taming that the Herald would benefit is survived by her husband, one son and“ BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- volunteered mid went out through tteLl', t i ! proportions of last years greatly if more initiative was allowed to one daughter: also three brothers and 

_ signing I can save you from a half to I" 1 n! an^ ’1" it^^ Zk valu- i Z 'ZJÏT cou,Qtry be?an to br ■ the staff. , four sisters. Mrs. Wentworth Lewis ofone yard of doth by having your meus- ‘ -uin^L tu- liarent toyvard the dose of last sum- j Mr. Bennett would not agree to tills,1 this city is a sister.
ure taken hv me before buying your n ° . t , f, .. , , mer, the most optimistic estimates of and to prove that he was right, an- --------------- —,
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gent’s "‘I'Xv'XX' X'"*, th*' .in> ,h.d 1 ’“PP1,1?5 avallill,lc fur export to our A I- ; nounced that he would promote tl.e first
Tailor, 52 Germain. 81446—6—15 established tbemsely es m our line, this fies did not exceed 80,000,000 to 40,000,-1 ship news reporter to board the ship

;V- °- rllshrd...at t le,m. ?nd’ sl,lgle" 000 bushels, but so well has the matter to the position of city editor and reduce
b'-nded, bombed them out into the open, j of conservation of supplies and of sub-, the city editor to ship news reporter. , . ,

Private R. C. Masters, A. S C. stitutes lieen handled, that now, with Six Herald men boarded the ship. Mr. Iow,n* ,etter:
(Southport). He hiade journey after returns of ten months’ exports of wheat Bennett asked the first one aboard what To the Editor of the Star:

-------------------------------- ------------- Jm,mej throughout the afternoon, over; and flour available, we find that the his name was. It was Julius Chambers.
THE !.. C. SMITH SILENT MODEL 8 a road consistently shelled and swept, country actually shipped 110,000,000 That day Chan,here was city editor, a ter from a Bai,e countv farmer in a lpt

will reduce noise in your office about by machine gun fire, and was on one oc- bushels. This speaks worlds for the position which he occupied for three! XT f " .
74 per cent. Soulis 'Tyjiewriter Com- casibn liombed by an aeroplane. self-sacrificing character of the Ameri- j months. ! ter to one of the morntng papers:
puny, 167 Prince William. Private H. Whitfield, K Shropsliire can people in foregoing white wheat | Some twenty years ago Mr. Bennett ' J,*st now my only son, one of the

L, I. ( Oswestry, Salop).—During the bread, and of the firm yet flexible mas-1 was seriously injured while trying to ! draftees for next week, is away out ta
first and heaviest of three counter-r.t- tery of the situation by the food board.! drive with a coach and four through the 1 work wdb equipment worth $700.
tacks on the position which had just Perhaps the most interesting example of arched doorway of his residence ini M’ith him are one of the horses and a
been captured by his battalion, Private this control is found in the fact that the Paris but recovered fully. ! r°lt half broken. Where is the city man
Whitfield, single-handed, charged and farm price of wheat on May 1 was $2.03, He'was the friend of monarchs the'”1" b°>" that could be trusted out of the

as against $2.46 a year ago at the same late King Leopold of Belgium, and the ' barnyard with such an outfit?
date, despite the smallest stocks of i latc assassinated King Carlos of Por- 1 If comparisons are asked for, J have a
wheat and flour in dealers’ hands in the ! tugal were among his best friends and i son> a cit.v boy, who is “away out to
memory of man. 1 he was weU acquainted with King Ed- ! work” with an equipment that cost over

— w „v THF FNGI 1SH AVI Paris, June 6—(via Reuter’s Limited) Favorable Crop Advices. - ward VII. For the German emperor,1 $10-000- 11 lias « great deal high, r
; UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE! Werfcan atî Swiss expert watch rtptir- Petit Parisian records a new man- c ts the c011nt over are al„ | however, he appears always to have had, b»rsc-pj»wer than that of a horse and

Works, Limited, George H Waring, M;„ stm.t (nePxt Hygienic Bak- of " Î, ! most universally good, and the words an aversion. | co‘ U » a «y ng machine, and hw job
manager, West.St. John, N. B. Engineers j ery -, Fot reliabl/and lasting repairs | üo,mre-v Kgl°nJJÏÏZ V v. excellent and splendid are frequently : His yacht, the Lyslstmta, was lying at 18 t?. OTfr, th= German Unes m this

! ami Machinists, iron and brass foundry. C(/m'e to Ire with uur XVatehes and newspaper, an ainilane was brought wUh A ‘change must be for the Beirut one day some years ago when tl.e 'machine and be hred at by ground bat-
down by a spad machine carrying a w(>rse • b i Kaiser, in the Hohenzoller.i, and ac., ter.es, and engage in battle any enemy
french «a/kade. checked ‘companied by several German warships,! machines that venture into the air. My

i he tsose rang* and the ele\ ation at . , , . . arrivé «t thnt tl,. other son, also a city boy, is away outFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND which this happened,” says the Petit deterioration in winter wheat in Kan- ar"\fdat u,.hsllJpat ^u' tim™"nd ' to work” handling an equipment worth
watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet- Parisien, "makes it impossible to doubt ,saX °a‘ah°™a ‘frnm" thk-e t»tes as he came back he noticed with a* much more than $700, and more danger-

! MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, ers street. (Seven years m Waitlmm that it was a case of a German airman p?^5 ar^X"y th‘ ‘ 3 frown thS the skioner of‘ids vaeht‘had ous than a horse and colt. He has been
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 Watch raciory.) T.f. trying for a cheap victory by usmg un- I-ike reports come from our own and f,™jn ‘ha: the skipper ot h s yacht had handling war tools
a"rL also some blue worsted suits deterna! the.nbles of a machine whiri. the Canadian spring-wheat northwest, dressed ship in honor of the emperor,!

J „ , iao 7’nin , ------ !—i—~ 1 "■ J— . i . . . ,.Hn.lired ” where good rains have fallen. Some re- as had the master of every other vessel !. , f V J " westernat $18. W. J. Higgins A Co., 18- Union : had been .aptured. ^ of weather too cold in South in the harbor. j ront’ a”d h,lS had al! “,annIer ot
Dakota. The Pacific coast and mountain As the captain met him at the gang-| !,re\ L!ty b”ys, *ho can 1™r,,„ <’ r,de
states very generally report good wheat way, Mr. Bennett, with a glance aloft,! tlie, C S- t boxe‘
crop condition, although parts of Cali- demanded: "What’s all that about?” ! and madone guns from tilt Huns ian-
fornia need rain. : “I thought,” replied the captain, pal- not bc surh a p00r lf>t M i \

Corn planting is being pushed actively ' ing, “that if you were on board you 
except where too much rain has pre- \ would order it done.” ^ H ,
vented, and the crop is about three- J “Never mind what you thought. Here- vts mguis ng lar .
fourths planted. A good deal of replant- after, when you are in the slightest doubt “This check is doubtless all right,” 
ing was necessary, but the seed supply about what I want done, do nothing. In j said the bank cashier politely, “but have 
is said to be sufficient. , that way you can always please me. j you anything about you that would

Atlantic coast crop reports are, on the Order those flags down.” Then he went | serve to identify you?”
whole, very favorable. Southern truck on to the bridge and gave the order to1 “I have a mole on my left elbow,"
growers report something like an em- steam out to sea. faltered the pretty girl.

George McDevitt died yesterday at his 
home in Shediac, N. B. He is survived 
by his wife, three sons and one daugh
ter. He formerly resided in St. John.

FILMS FINISHED was not

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson's, Main street, 

a very hard time. Since the beginning of machine work. Enlargement » x 16 
March the enemy lias had more vessels {or 35c- 
at sea than ever before. The number 
destroyed has been larger actually 
relatively, and the loss in tonnage since 
the beginning of the year has been
steadily reduced. A merican vessels have________________________________________
contributed materially in producing this | WAR GARDENS USE PURITY
result, as the Germans know. If they 

the almost unbearable pres- 
of American ships in the European 

«filters by a demonstration off the Ani- 
ePcan coast they will have achieved their | ___ 
nnrin purposa.

“It is intended by the Germans to dis
arrange the plans of the American and 1 ___
British naval authorities for fighting V- 4jADjEs’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
I mats where they are operating in large and panama hats blocked over in .at- 
numbers and can lie dealt with, as ex ill;, sjyies Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
periencê has shown, witli the greatest titrcet> opposite Adelaide. T.f.

1 do not imagine the American 
public will fall into the snare the Ger- 

have laid, thus exposing their 
ports and store ships to drstruc-

an<l

GARDENS

TAILORINGPulverized Lime Stone (unburned), 
recommended by Dominion government. 

: Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North Wharf.
can ease

HATS BLOCKED
WHERE IS THE CITY BOY?

The Toronto Star has received the fol-

TYPEWRITERS' access.
Sir,—The following appeared in a let-

mans
trans
lion.’

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
cafes, hotels and large boarding houses t..je o{ bajr g0ûds ;n every design. All 
may be required to furnish the city with branches of work done. Gents mani- 
certificates of health. curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. X.

graduate.

Waiters and waitresses in Winnipeg

WATCH REPAIRERS
' WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING captured a Lewis gun which was har- 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains assing his company at short range.
for sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess--------------- - —*  --------------
Street. T.f. MORE GERMAN TREACHERY.

Estate of the late Jacques Parent, M.
valued at ! 
provincial :

I,. A. of Letelier, Man., wqs 
$369,977.62 by the Manitobd 
treasurer. IRON FOUNDRIESi

WOOD
docks. Prompt attention und reasonable 
charges Watches demagnetized.c. "\

Hard & Soft wood MEN’S CLOTHINGI

Cut To Stove Lengths
PRICES REASONABLE

Phone Your Order To

i
| street. VIOLENi EXPLOSION l^ndon. Ont.. June 5—A resolution
! U'E ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL j IN FRENCH FACTORY. ^ the finance committee, t|,at the

of our last shipment of cloth for our. . , , grant of $30,000, which was promised
, rustom tailor,»g department, wlncl. com- I ans Ju m b Havas Vgencj )-- A thp y Men's Christian Association
I pietes the spring stock, mcmding a large ! Violent ixplosion occurred i.i c overseas work among the soldiers
assortment of blue serge as well as a big | ut St. Denis, near Paris during the ' carried by the Middlesex

,,f hrnwn and crev su:tinas and i night. One person was k lie, - l,e made, was u.v ,tne -'iinmesexspring overcoatings. Our prices are con- Ural wounded and material d-w - v - county council ai! Rs sessmn this after-
siderably less tliau have been quoted done. A compressed air tank blew up l,oon; The question of wliether the

they were bought before several minutes after the workers had «rant should he M,ithheld tending
left the building. investigation into the Y. M. C. A. af

fairs, caused considerable discussion, and 
left to the financial commit-

I
WILSON BOX CO.

Limited

tfFAIRVILLE

anelsewhere, as
FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, PARTLY the recent advance. Fit and workman 

dry sawn and split, large load, about ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
% cord, delivered $8. Address O 1. • urner, out of the high rent district, 

M530 -6—lti 440 Main-street

_________- - -

Akron, Ohio, is in the throes of a was finally 
“spring clean in ir” vice camvaiirn. tee to decide..Times Office.

.
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Fertilizer
We have a limited Quant

ity ef Grain and Vegetable 

Fertilizer on hand. First

come first served

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer 
Company, Limited

ST. JOHN 6-Ô

M C 2 0 3 5
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Much Depressed
In Spirits

On Account of the Exhausted Condition 
of the Nerves - Though Several 

Doctors Were Consulted Re
sults Were Disappointing

8
Com With Blue-jay User»

Two-Day LimitRev. Dr. Fletcher 
Is Moderator

iveryt
:

K Now Has aANNOUNCEMENT ZlW|
«

Election of Layman Not Permitted 
by Presbyterian Governing Body 
■—Church’s Opportunity

i
■%

"Fnflt-a-tives” Alone Bave 
Him Quick Belief

Owing to stock not having arrived in time 
for opening on Friday as scheduled, we will 
not be able to open before

Saturday, June 8, at 8.30 o’clock

Watch this page for announcement or 
Mighty Opening Sale.

f

Albert, N.B., May 21—All energy and 
Lndon, Ont, June 8—For the first ambiticn seem to disappear when the 

. 101. time in twenty-five years, the general nerves become exhausted. Hope and 
Buckingham, Que., May . assembly of the Presbyterian Church of confidence fail and you feel blue and get

“For seven years, I suffered e 1 Canada elected a rural minister—Rev. to looking on the dark side of things.
I had belching gas from the ,st,om., ’ ! Dr. Colin Fletcher, of Thames Road Such was the experience of Mrs. Ttng-
from Severe Headaches and Indigestion. j (0nt), as moderator, at its opening ses- , ky, but she sodn got to seeing things dlf-
remedies but nothing dl“ "V". ® : sion to-night. Two other nominations | ferently when Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
I had chronic Constipation. I tried m y werc made—Rev. Dr. Donald MacGilli- was used to form new rich blood and 
remedies but nothing did UK 8V™ vary, of Shanghai, China, one of the (mild up the exhausted nerves.
Finally, a friend advised ‘ Fruit-a-tive . ci,urch’s most eminent missionaries, and Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley, Albert, N. B.„
I took this grand fruit medicine and re j K MacDonald, a prominent layman, writes. “Will you please allow me the 
made me well. To everyone who ()f Toronto. Uncertainty regarding the privilege of giving my experiences with
miserable health with Constipation an eicction to the last moment. In nomin- Dr Chase’s Nerve Food? I was for a
Indigestion and Bad Stomach, I say tane ating Mr. MacDonald, Rev. Mr. Baird, iong time In a very nervous, rundown 
“Fruit-a-tives,” and you will get well. 0f Winnipeg, made the appeal: “If we condition, and much depressed in spirits.!

ALBERT VAKNLlt.. . ,m. going to be democratic why not go ] suffered a great deal at times, and it! 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial site : an the way and elect mi elder?” was four or five years ago before I fully

i At dealers or sent postpaid by rrult-a- ^ -phe question was raised whether the discovered what the real trouble was.
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. motion was in order, and the retiring The least noise would irritate me, and

moderator begged to be relieved of mak- et times I felt as though I certainly 
ing a decision, asking that the assembly would go crazy. I took various medi-
decide. Dr. Campbell, of Montreal, the cines recommended me, and consulted;

nniT 1 III 1/11 lirO senior clerk, objected, on the grounds different doctors, but to no effect. A,
UUI I film II III l|U\ that the motion was illegal, and also on friend advised me to begin the use of]

Institute of Worcester, Mass., as a com- |j|i I I Mill M HI III U the ground that no questions of a con- Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food at once. I com
mission to consider and report upon the iwlll I I 111 » troversial nature were to be introduced plied with the request by procuring thej
application of the St. John Power Com- _ _ __ - ... g* ■— p ■ ■ •— in the assembly, as it is only partially medicine at the earliest convenience, and
pany for an increase of rates. The select- A I U V I1L I UL representative this year. The assembly can truly testify today to the great bene-
be remembered that this public utility \ I |Vll ü I 11 I III I 111 ruled, by a vote of 83 to 81, that Dr. fits I received therefrom. I was able tx>
made application to the legislature this (Jlilll fl 1111 VI I 11 ■— Campbell’s decision be upheld. see a marked change in my condition be-
spring for an increase of rates and that Rev. John Neil, the retiring modéra- fore I had finished the use of two boxes,
the city of St. John vigorously opposed fl 1 HTHI IHI 100 tor, In his charge, took as his subject X kept up the treatment, however, until,
the application. Because of legislation "VA Ul> VI IK I II \ “The Open Dooy,” laying spedal em- I had taken about a dozen boxes, and,
passed some years ago the rates of the Q H 111 I M|JLIUU phasis on the many avenues of service now feel safe in saying that I am cured
utility were fixed by the legislature and W1 * which lie before the church in the pres- of nervousness. I am entirely relieved
the New Brunswick Public Utility Com- ________ ent an(j immediate future, through con- of those terrible feelings I used to have,
mission was thus unable to consider the ditions created by the war. and cannot too highly speak of Dr.
application. The bill of the power com- n<. nf Mission Partly Com- “There are political, educational, in- Chase’s Nerve Food, which has done so
pany was not reported upon favorably UDjeCt OI miSSlOnrar y dustrir.l, social and economic problems to much for me. I shall ever be ready to
by the corporation committee but a sub- mercia[ But There IS No ! be solved after the war. Then will not testify to the merits of this wonderfu
stitute measure was introduced mto the a j the church have something to say con- remedy, and gladly recommend it to aU
legislature which empowered the govern- Departure From Present > ceding these?” was a question raised who suffer as I did feeUng sure R wlR
ment-in-coimcil to appoint a commission f , _ , , i hv th® ST)eaker give them qnick and permanent relief,
which was authorized to inquire into the Policy of Britain. Finally he pointed out that the work ™s letteT «domed by George C.
request of the power company and also rhureh does not end with these Anderson, J. P.
to review the charter of the company nroblems Her sunreme task is to give ^r- Chase’s Nerve Fowl, 50 cents a
which nrovided light, heat and power to . ... . problems. Her supreme g ^ a treatment of 6 boxes for
the city of St. John and the suburban London, June 5—(British dm the gospel to the whoh^worhi $2.76, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate*
district in which it operates. The select- per Wireless Press)—The special Brit- With regard to the preparation of the & ^ Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
ion of the commission to be recommended ish mission under Sir Maurice De Bun- | Presbyterian church programm la. t talked jnto accepting a substitute. Imi- 

w, ,h, h«,d= o. m wMch „ „„„ *■“»” «»
of the South American republics, will tion and teaching of the Presbyterian 
show that Great Britain has not failed church, her simple, flexible form of ser

vice, her democratic government, her 
catholic spirit, which welcomes to the 
Laird’s table all who love the Lord 
Jesus Christ, in sincerity and in truth,

ri
—«WW 1
Wrong Ways

Which Million* Have » 
Now Abandoned

The Right Way
*

n-\H!S is w h y 
I people kept coma 

JL in the old days,
A FAMOUSchem- 

iat, after years of 
JL JL studying corns,and why nearly every

body had them.
Moot folks soaked and 

pared their cerne—usually 
once a week. They never 
tried to end them Many 
people then had corne 
half ae old as taeywere. ..

evolved the Blue-jay 
method.

Baser £& TTlnrV well» 
known maker» of surgical 

drceetngB. make and 
market Blue-jay.

Now anyone can 
eap a corn aohe in a 
jiffy, and end th 
oemplvtely in two

Eaton’s Bootery J. «*. mfUtoba, C,

Opera House Block205 Union Street, JOJ9 Blue-jay
içjrfiÇ) Com Plasters

To protect the corn— 
to atop the pain—they 
■imply need a com pad. 
Thus feet were always 
kept on tightly. And 
the corn stayed on. The method la ecien- 

tiftc. It la gentle and 
yet certain. It centers 
Itself on the corn.

Apply the Bine-jay 
and forget She com. 
Leave it on two days. 
TbeuM uaaaw Itend the

Nine corns in sen will do that, to* com 
in ten needs another application.

Blue-jay has ended in this gentle way, 
ansM eiehty million coma. It I» now ramov» 

of thenaaada daffy. Perhnpe half

Stop Pain Instantiy 
End Com* Completely 

The Modem. Scientific McthoJCommission On 
Power Company

thet a certain acid 
often leoeencd u* a 
corn. A Seed of corn
eazea"—Mqnldeaed
nlaetera—coma oee 
with that dUcorwy.
And hundred* r** ro-

AnTwere rarely confieori to the cem. Jfhey 
were spread on ttwhoolthy akin ae wc*,«edassîtesaged Then they went hack to pacing and
*° în thoee days one or more corns defend ao^CTtiîîly^cots.* ÏÎ ««folks 

nearly every foot. A corn ache bSgtted ym Yoa wffl be omeaed to know how
nearly every occasion. Nearly every pwty fow people nowadays suffer
foot had a pad on it. And paring Try Blue-*ay on one corn tonight. Notethe
common aa the bat^^^ But ether result». What it doeetotbat

That is true cfmiWen» etm ^ eorna ^
millions never Buffer corns, sod novor -
Now let ue ttil you why.

In thie way.Experts Choses te Ceaduct Iaquiry 
late Affairs ef Utility Corpor
ation—Goverameat ia SessioaF

offer that »S
Unit.

Fredericton, N. B., June 6—The Pro
vincial governmént at its regular meeting 
this evening approved the appointment of 
Gay W Currier, chief counsel for the re
ceiver of the Bay State Street Railway 
Company, of Boston, Henry Holgate, of 
Ross and Holgate, water power engin
eers, of Montreal, and Professor Albert 
S Rychey of the Worcester Polytechnic

BAUER & BLACK, Lmrited, Cbioag^ Teroeto,
Mahtrs Sargieat Onmirngt. s*c.

■

for appointment was 
Premier Foster and James A. Murray, 
leader of the opposition. Since proro
gation these gentlemen have given much
time and attention to this important to value the sympathy to the allied 
matter and have endeavored to secure cause shown in that continent, 
men with business, professional and tech- | The Times, in an article on the mis-
nical experience in these matters they ! sjon says: “It is not to be hastily as- ...... ,
are called upon to investigate. All of | sumed that the fact that the objects of ] and to her pulpits all who place the 
the gentlemen chosen upon the commis- the mission are partly commercial points crown upon the brow of Jesus and ac- 
sion have the highest recommendation to any radical change in the healthy ' knowledge Him, King and Lord, fit her 
and can be depended upon to7give fair trading which has led British business : pre-eminently to take a foremost place 
and Important consideration to the impor- men to resent rather than to demand in the struggle for world dominion, 
tant question submitted to them. diplomatic backing. Diplomatic inter- In the course of his sermon, Dr.

ference or the suspicion of it, would, Neill referred tor the splendid response 
in the opinion of those best qualified to of sons of the church to the call for ser- 
judge, be worse than useless in sup- vice of king and country, and what the 
porting British business interests. It has , church is doing to support, strengthen, 
bn occasions hampered those of the Ger- and sustain those who are taking part

i in the great fight for liberty, justice and

WINNIPEG SAYS SHE
NEEDS ANTRACITE

GOAL NEXT WINTER.COL. IL S. LOI 
TOOK NO PAY FOR 

WORK AT HALIFAX

Winnipeg, Man., June 5—The city 
council has forwarded to Ottawa a reso
lution, endorsed by the council setting 
forth that Winnipeg cannot get along 
without anthracite coal next winter.

“We are confident,” says the resolution, 
“that citizens of Winnipeg will suffer 
untold hardships during the coming win
ter, owing to the coal situation, and the 
city council asks the Dominion govern
ment to take proceedings to obtain per
mission at once from the fuel controller 
of the United States for hard coal to be 
supplied to our people) as during the 
severe winter weather soft coal cannot 
take the place of hard coal in Winnipeg.

Delicate Young Girls, 
Pale, Tired Women

There 1* no beauty in pall -r, but 
proof of plenty of weakness. Exertion 
makes your heart flutter, your hack and 
Hmbe ache, and you sadly need some
thin to put some ginger into your sys
tem. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they 
make you feel alive, make you want to 
do things. They renew and purify the 
Mood—then come strong nerves, rosy 
cheeks, laughing eyes, robust good health. 
You’ll be helped In a hundred ways by 
Or. Hanllton’s Pills, which are an old 
family remedy of great renown. Thous
ands use no other medicine and never] 
have a day’s sickness of any kind. Get 
k 26c. box to-day. Sold by all dealers.

OF LIBEL CASEEmployes Take Action.
At a meeting of the employes of the 

N. B. Power Company which was held 
in Temple Hall last night at midnight, 
the men decided to demand an increase 
in wages and to strike if the demand is 
not granted. The demand is for an in- 

of seven cents an hour for all em
ployes of every grade. They are pre
pared to wait for a reasonable period for 
the report of the commission of inquiry 
to be presented but have placed in the 
hands of their officers the power to call 
a strike if and when they deem it advis
able.

F;

1
Halifax, N. S., June 6—A complimen

tary dinner was given tonight by T. S. 
Rogers, K.C., chairman of the Halifax 
Relief Committee in honor of Colonel 
Robert S. Lowe, who since the explosion 
has been in charge of reconstruction 
and who for his services in those six 
months has declined to receive remuner
ation. Among those present besides the 
chairman, were Hon. A. K. MacLean, 
Commissioner Fowke, Premier Murray, 
George A. Ross, of Montreal and Judge 
W. B. Wallace.

London, June 5—The British press, 
discussing the Pemberton-Billing case 
today, condemns Mr. Pepaberton-Billing 
“for attempting to besmirch the charac
ter of public men and women without 
the slightest evidence but the merest 
gossip to support his insinuations.”

The papers also condemn the manage
ment of the case by the presiding judge,
Justice Darling, whom they charge with 
permitting irrelevant slanders against 
public men to be introduced, with no 
chance given to them to speak for them- 
Selves.

The Daily News says: “Never was a 
fabric of slander erected on so airy a 
foundation. The episode of the Black 
Book with forty-seven thousand names 
of British judges, ambassadors and ex- 
ministers, all criminals and presumably 
the victims of vice, and all of them in 
consequence instruments of the “Hidden 
Hand” controlling the fate of this coun
try in the interest of Germany, exceeds 
in frenzied silence anything ever con
ceived in the fertile brain of Titus Oates.
Not a scrap of evidence worth a mo
ment’s consideration was advanced in
support of a mountain of infamous in- .... _ . _ .
nuendo erected on this phantom book, Let Mt PrOVB TIllS Fret, 
which, if it exists at all, is probably no- g Internal: mothoi for the treatment and
x, • „ than a “Who’s who” of a! permanent cure of piles Is the correct one.thing more than a VY thousands upon thousands of cured cases testify
foreign country, which is found in every to thlBi ^ j want you to try this method at my 
competently conducted foreign office ” «^ense^ yonr ca3e la long iumd.

. tog or recent development—whether It is chronic
r~r»F<s TO PRISON WEDNESDAY or acute—whether It is occasional^nIxt U^ESS MINISTER I 

OF JUSTICE INTERVENES
Toronto, June 5-Capt. George Bailey, SHE®

convicted for uttering statements at a ^ye», and other local appl 
temperanee gathering which tended to 

1 discourage recruiting, applied through his ; liberal offer of free treatment ti
counsel, T. O. Robinette today tor a gg-JMr 
further respite of a month before nis , „bnt do this now—TOD AY. 
sentence would become operative. He i 

week in which to make

mans. .
“The Latin American people are proud righteousness, 

and sensitive. They resent the slight
est hint of foreign pressure, and any 
change in our traditional policy in this 
respect might likely give a dangerous 
force to the agitation which has de- j 
veloped in recent years against the grant j 
of further concessions to foreigners and j 
in favor of the withdrawal of those al- i 
ready granted.” |

The recent elevation of the British 
legation at Rio Janeiro to the rank of 

bassy is indicative of the dignity 
of the British diplomatic service in the 
Latin American countries. The immense 
development and the importance of these 
countries makes this essential.

“The function of diplomatic missions 
in the future,” says the Times, “will 
not only be to maintain relations of 
friendliness and courtesy between na
tions, but to interpret them to each 
other and to make a systematic study 
of the economic conditions of the coun
tries to which they are receded. This j 
Is especially true of the young South ;
American countries of which the vast J 
and rapid economic development is a-j 
fact of far more importance than any i 
changes in the political surface. And j 
for such a diplomatic purpose Great !
Britain is still very favorably situated ] 
and she is bound to thfe South Ameri- ] 
can states by a long tradition of friend- i 
ship.”

The first test vote in the U. S. senate 
shows in favor of woman suffrage.

crease

b® .

GIS 1 THE STOMACH
-4 Crops grown on irrigated land in the 

states average $50 an acre in value.
Cocoanut Oil Fine

For Washing Hair
: If you wanttqte» JSSfYiate in 8°°^
condition, be careful whet you wash it 
with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any. 
lung else, that contains too much alkali. 

This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
jnulsifled cocoanut oil (which is pure 
end entirely greaseless), Is much better 
I ban anything else you can use foi 
] hampoolng, as this can’t possibly in
sure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
end rub it to. One or two teaspoonfuls 
brill make an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, and cleanse* the hair and scalp 
I horoughly. The lather rinses out easily, 
bnd removes every particle of dust ,dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 

fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy

Few People 
Know This

Large doses of pills for 
the liver are not as ef-

an em

SUFFERED GREAT AGONY
FROM PAIN

IN STOMACH
For Over 5 Years

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia T<L 
Overcome TroeHe. Caused by Fer- 

mentis# Food and Add y 
Indigestion.

FREE TO

Pile Sufferersficient as small doses.
The big dose purges its 
way through the sys
tem fast, but does not 
cleanse thoroughly.
The small dose Gf right) 
acts gently on the liver, 
and gives it just the slight 
help it needs to do its own 
work, and do it well.
Take one pi] 
until you 
all right.

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric add 
in the stomach, creating so-called “acid 
indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much add irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers. 
Food ferments and sours, creating thé 
distressing gas which distends the stom
ach and hampers the normal functions 
lot the vital internal organs, often affect- 
ing the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
W serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no neu
tralizing effect on the stomach acids. In
stead get from any druggist a few ounces 

! of Bieurated Magnesia and take a tea- 
I 'spoonful in a quarter glass of water right 
| lafter eating. This will drive the gas, 
] iwlnd and bloat right out of the tiody, 
i Isweeten the stomach, neutralize the exi 

cess acid and prevent its formation and 
! there is no sourness or pain. Bisurated 
! Magnesia (In powder or tablet form—r 
! never liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
I stomach, Inexpensive to take and the best 
form of magnesia for stomach purposes, 
It is used by thousands of people who 
enjoy their meals with no mere fear of 
indigestion. ^

Don’t BeCut—Until You Try Thi. New Hum 
Cure That Anyone Can Use Without Die. 
comfort or Low of Time. Simply Chew up 
• Pleasant Testing Tablet Occasionally 
and Rid Yourself Permanently of Pflee.

Most at the misery and ill-health th..'.
burdened \Wth arise fro:vhumanity is 

disorders of the stomach, liver and bow 
els. If you are feeling out of sort»; he 
puins in the stomach, especially aft. 
eating, bilious spells, headaches, 
stomach, coated tongue, sallow or 
dy complexion, specks floating before 
eyes,' you should take a few doses of 
burn’s Laxa-Llver Fills and note ti 
change.

Miss
writes: “For over five years 
suffered gyeat agony from pains in t. 
stomach. I tried several remedies, ou 
got no relief until a friend advised nu 
to take Mifburirt Laxa-Liver Pills, 
started with two rials, and before I Ir
ene quite used I found much relief. 1 
continued until I used four vials, mit 
they have completely cured me. Thai 
was fourteen months ago, and I htm 
not had the slightest return since. Thi 

raise I give them is not

■
:■

!
mil':

V or permanent 
ee trial treatment, 
e—no matter what 

troubled with
you areYou can got mulsifled cocoanut oil at 

[any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
'ounces will supply eve17 member of the 
’family for months.

KILLED INSTANTLY IN
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT; tomsPIda Hogan, D unrobin, On!

I bav is of ointments, 
Icatlona have failed. 
------ethod

Halifax, N. S„ June 5 — 3. Shenton 
Bigney, for thirty-two years mail driver 
between Londonderry Station and Lon
donderry, met instant death in an auto
mobile accident near Londonderry last 
evening ; an automobile in which he was 
riding turned turtle over a bank ten or 
twelve feet high. Bigney was pinned un
der the car and died instantly. The car 
had just come out of the garage with re
pairs and Bigney was trying it. It is 
supposed that Bigney became excited 
and failed to throw out the clutch and 
the car backed quickly over the bank.

of treat*

1Very Effective Method
For Banishing Hairs

la too Im- 
Wrlte 

coupon
teautn* boars S/gnatur»

(Modes of Today.) Free Pile Remedy.was given one 
his present action to Ottawa which 
means that he will go to prison next 
Wednesday unless the minister of justice 
intervenes.

woman can ridAt very little cost any 
her face of hairy growths if she will use 
the delatone treatment. This is made by 
—tying delatone. This paste is spread 
upon the hairy surface for 2 or 3 min- 
utes, then rubbed off and the skin washed, 
when every trace of hair will have van- 

No harm results from this treat- 
should be used to buy

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help condition.

E. B. Pace,
756 Pæe BMg^
Please send tree trial of your Method tot

Marshall. Mich.

t
best pra
enough.* __

Mil burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 85c. i 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Mtibura On, 
f iwifril, Toronto, Ont

Manitoba College, Winnipeg, conferred ) 
the degree of D. D. upon Rev. Jas. rav
age, pastor of the St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, Brandon.

ished. 
aient, but care 
real delatone.

New York state’s winter wheat crop 
is poorer than any since 1904.

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—THE FOURTH DAY AT ^^RIGHT JW BYH c FIsher, trade mark registered in canada.)
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SHI NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME THE GEMIMPERIAL THEATRE

4Today at 2, 7 and 9 p.m.
Evenings 7.J5 and 8.45Afternoons 2*30.«

GREGORY and BUTLERA
l X •' |

Man and Girl in Comedy, Singing, Dialogue and Extra Good 
Hoop Rolling and Juggling

Don’t Want Fight There.
Danbuf?^ Conn, J une 4—The Dan- 

oury Agriculture Society today refused 
he application of Joseph Mulvihill, pro- 
noter of a proposed contest between 
7red Fulton and Jack Dempsey o^ July 
. for the use of the Danbury fair grounds i 
or that purpose^
3ASEBALL.

ill

BLACK-FACE ACT
Grumberley and Gulport, 

Comedy Pair, Singing 
Dancing.

CEGLLA
A Boy Accordéon Artist. He 

Sure Can Play.

vn
National League.

mIn New York—Pittsburg 8, New York 
Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt ; 

Demaree, Causey and Rariden.
In Brooklyn—St. Louis 0, Brooklyn 2. 

Batteries—Ames, Tueoro and Gonzales; 
Cadore and Miller.

In Philadelphia—Cincinnati 7; Phila
delphia 4. Batteries—Bressler and Win- 
go; Mayor, Watson and Bums.

In Boston—Chicago 7, Boston 3. Bat
teries—Hendrix and Killifer ; Kegan, 
Hearn and Wilson.

•‘The One Night Stand”—Fun behind the
scenes.
Pathe Weekly—Americans in the War. 
The King and Queen. Baseball, etc.

k Pictures “Toto,” acrobatic comedy star.
agi im

t

—“and all for the love of a good-looking doctor, 
isn't it so dearie ?

Companion Picture to “The Frloe of a good Time” THE PALACE THEATRE, STARTS THAT SMASHING SERIAL /
American League.

In Chicago—Philadelphia 8, Chicago ] 
4. Batteries—Perry and Perkins ; WÜ-+ 
liams, Cicotte and Schalk.

In Cleveland—Boston 4, Cleveland 5. 
Batteries—Bush and Agnew, Schang; 
Enzmann, Bagby and Thoqjas.

In St," Louis—New York 5, St. Louis 
2. BaAeries—Thormahlen, Love and 
Russell^, Lowdermilk, Hock and Nuna-

•ST

The Gripping Hospital Drama a Tomorrow Night and 
^ Saturday Afternoon 

and Evening_____WEtoEâiÛE AND TNE WODEN6“THE DOCTOR AND 
THE WOMAN”

!

I A BRIGHT SUMMER PROGRAM1 LYRIC 1 Thu., Fri., Sat.Thu., Fri., Sat.,
Detrpit—Washington 5, Detroit 4» 

eleiren innings. Batteries—Harper, John
son, end Picineh, Ainsmith; Dauss, 
Kallio, C. Jones and Spencer.

International League.
In Rochester—Rochester 6, Tordnto 2. 
Second game—Toronto 8, Rochester 0. 
In Syracuse—Buffalo 8, Syracuse 1. 
Second game—Buffalo 5, Syracuse 0.

UNIQUE TodayTodayAS POPULAR 
AS EVER.NAT FARNUM ®> CO.ei-iHIS intimate picture of hos- 

1 pital secrets and the love of 
two great doctors for one 

woman, with its tragedy, should be 
seen by every man and woman. An 
amazing drama made A>y Lois 
Weber, the Belasco of the Screen, 
from Mary Roberts Rineharts 
“K,” as published by Houghton, 
Mifflin Co. Featuring Mildred 
Harris, the appealing little “Lin- 
nie” of “THE PRICE OF A 
GOOD TIME.”

HE once famous Surgeon—now 
blackly disgraced—grips the 

i arm of the woman who has 
ruined his name and happiness;

T Special Matinee for Ladies and Children
SPLENDID STORY OF

“ Babes in the Woods ”
A Fairy Story That Appeals to All Times 

Fairyland in AU Its Glittering Splendor with AU Its Youthful 
Romance will be Presented

Thursday, Friday, Saturday—Matinees Only

THE GREAT LAUGH PRODUCER OFFERS 
A COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

A Western Comedy Playlet : Y
“Take your hands off that man I” 

he shouts; “you’ve made life a hell 

for one of us and that’s enough
“THE DAYS OF ’49”

GET OUT!” NOVELTY
FINALE

Evenings Only—Thursday, Friday, Saturday
RUTH ROLAND in the Fascinating Drama

“ THE PRICE OF FOLLY "
New DancesNew SongsLaMERT BROTHERS — Novelty Imitators

SCENIC AND WAR PICTURES NAT FARNUM as Bunco Bill 
John McDonald as The Sheriff 
Jackie Nelson as Bossie

DOMESTIC HOUNDS ”A SCREAMING 
SUNSHINE COMEDY

II
r-m Enid Bennett—Australian Star
FKI-' THE KEYS OF THE RIGHTEOUS”ON THE U.S. COAST THE PATHE NEWS—Of the World

ALWAYS A SMILE
AT THE LYRIC

ALWAYS SOMETHING
NEW

to

and our feature picture program___________

PRICES—Matinee^ 10c arid. 16c Evening 10c and 15c; Lower Floor 25c
-/ OVJÈR afe SEATS AT 10c

there before they can take effect with 
the pay office. Tracing up and follow- 
ing out these notifications is exacting and 
laborious. «

When units come from Canada their 
pay sheet is produced and is sent to Lon
don to the chief paymaster. This shows 
the standing Of an officer’s account in 
detail and furnishdt a basis for future 
arrangements. If an officer comes over 
from Canada as a draft, he brings his 
last pay certificate. If neither the pay 
sheet nor the last pay certificate is avail
able, the officer must make a personal 
declaration. He is then placed tenta
tively on the pay list, pending confirm
ation from Canada.

It is necessary that the pay office keep 
in most intimate touch with officers so 
that any occurrences that effect their 
pay may be instantly booked. Men who 
are appointed to commissions and taken 
on officers’s pay after the adjustment of 
their account, as the account of a man 
in the ranks has to be certified to by 
the branch of the pay office concerned.

,, rr, The pay office is advised when he re-
London, May l*-(9<>rrfP0 . ". ports for duty as an officer and he is

The manner in which the finances taken on for messing allowance from
members of the Canadian expeditionary date.
force are handled inflects the greates ^ an officer be killed on the first day 
credit en those in Eng an resp of the month or subsequent day, his pay
for the administration of e an is deposited for the whole month,
forces overseas. The financial 8 A list of the officers about to sail on 
nients of hundreds of thousands of Cana- eyery ghip bound for Canada is sent to 
dians are attended to by the staff ot the the pay offiee The last pay certificate 
Canadian pay corps at MiUbank, London, each officer going back is then made 
England, and by its représenta ive > out. This show» the last payment which 
paymasters with the various u he has received. On the strength of this 
throughout the British Isles an on be can draw money from any divisional 
live service. 1 he service runs i ec ° paymaster in Canada by presenting this 
work and everyone of more han » . certificate. The payments are registered
men receives his pay on the very t a> on the back of the certificate so that the 
each month when it is due. account cannot be overdrawn. The ac-

The men are paid in cash. le p y count js adjusted in Canada, or on the 
and allowances of officers are p ac^.. , return of the officer to England, 
their credit in their bank. 117 a[r jn regard to officers’ separation allow-
will deal with the manner in w ic o ances> wives and widowed mothers arc or a 
fleers’ financial arrangements are handled. the incipal ones eligible. Mothers must 

It is a great thing for a man to now made a statutory' declaration before a J. 
exactly his financial standing to know p tQ the effect that the son is tlie sole 
that no matter where lie is, his m y supp0]d an officers wife must produce 
will be on deposit at his bank at the end hef marrjage certiflcate. The nursing 
of each month to meet his cnee s. sister’s separation allowance is payable
is the case with the Canadian o e . Q[d to motbcrs t0 whom they are the
There is never any deviation from this so]e support
rule, consequently thereis no cause o pbe odjCers’ pay department keeps in 
worry about finances tliroug i uncer c|ose poucb with officers. It is the surest 
tainty. No matter where he may e or cbannej b)r tracing those who are miss- 
what he may be doing, the Laiia lan jng. Often when an officer is reported j 
fleer knows that lie can presen is . mjssjng jn prance> the first indication of 
check in France, Palestine or Eg>p with bjg bej a pri.'OiK-r in Germany will be 
absolute knowledge as t° “,e s a e 0 . ’ ; the appearance of a check at the bank. 

Stephen Kelley of River Hebert, N. hank account. And what is equa > nn ; bank immediately notifies the pay 
S., is a visitor to Calais. It is his in- portant, he knows that proper assign 0fgce< w|10- jn turn, notify the record
tention to spend the summer in that vi- ments have been made to Ins wi e, or 0jgce q'be next of kin are then at once
cinity. Mr. Kelley was formerly in the friend, or creditor, as the case may De. ;nformed_
grocery business at Milltown, Me., in This relieves liim of a very real cause
partnership with his brother, the late of anxiety. When he is promoted or re-
Charles Kelley. Some forty years ago ceives n staff appointment, the readjust- 
he went to Nova Scotia and entered in- ment in his pay is attendee! to by the 
to the business of sawing lumber and pay office automatically on the authority 
milling. He continued in active busi- of standing orders.
ness until last year when he sold out Two million dollars pass through the 
and retired from active life. He is now officers’ pay department a month. 1 here 
eighty-three years of age and is enjoy- are approximately 14,000 officers, includ
ing exceptionally good health. His home mg 1,800 nursing sisters. I heir money
is near the Joggins coal mines. is deposited in 110 branch banks. All

pay office ledgers relating to these pay
ments are balanced at the end of each 
month—just as in Canadian bunks. The 

is deposited about the end of the

London, June 6—British admiralty of- 
icials have been expecting for some 
ime that German submarine commerce 

appear on the American Paying Our 
Men Overseas

ers wouldaide
»•oas

In speaking of the possibility of this 
ievelopment they usually expressed en
tire confidence, that .the .American naval 
forces would be able to deal adequately 
with the problem and that the venture 
would not prove very profitable to the 
Geruijns. It was even predicted that no 

gl^pvent would be likely so complete
ly to rouse the spirit of determination 
to win the war among the American 
public as the appearance of the war on 
their own doorstep.

The insreasing radius of submarine 
ictivity has been repeatedly ' noted re- 
ently and was the subject of consider- 
hie comment a few days ago, when the 
teamer President Lincoln was sunk. It 
; possible that the submarine which 
ink the President Lincoln was on the 
•ay to tlie American coast at the time. 
The discussion of so-called submarine 

•uisers has taken considerable space 
aring the last three days in the Brit- 
h press, owing to the prominence given 
iem by Admiral Marquis of Milford- 
iven, former first sea lord. In a speech 

Cambridge Saturday he predicted 
urther development of the submarine 
varfare in the direction of large submar- 
nes with much greater cruising radius.

“In the construction of the larger 
ypes of submarine cruisers the pro- 
çress will not be confined by any means 
o the enemy navy,” said the marquis. 
‘We shall keep pace. Unsinkable or 
•ubmersibie merchant steamers at least 
for certain essentials or valuable cargoes 
appear to be inevitable for the future, 
notwithstanding the increased cost and 
the decreased cargo space.”

The morning newspapers give the 
news of the submarine operations in 
American waters prominence second only 
to the operations on the western front 
and comment on it as a matter not call
ing fort alarm.. The Daily Chronicle 
says ijjfis a challenge which the people 
of the ï.’nited States will not take lying 
down.

The submarine raid may cause annoy
ance, says the Daily Mail, but it will not 
radically affect the situation at sea. The 
Daily Graphic sees in the fact that the 
U-boats are taking the hazard of oper
ating such a distance from their bases a 
good omen of the seriousness of Ger- 
Saany’s position.

THApr UNIQUE AMERICAN ARMY

End branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
where most of the Canadian officers’busi
ness is carried on, has always taken a 
very close interest in Canadian officer 
prisoners and has kept in the closest 
touch with them in everything concern

‘ " T h <■* ' le p a r t mem t of officers’ pay is un
der the same handicap as the other de
partments in the Canadian pay <>*“, in 
that the main work falls on a few ex

bookkeepers. If the staff were composed 
entirely of healthy expert accountants it 
would be reduced by nearly half.

However, the fact that men who have 
their health in serving their coun- 

thus enabled to be employed is

vise some scheme to hold their players 
when they are compelled to break their 
contracts because of the new draft or
der. It is expected that the National 
Commission will take up the matter 
within a short time. Naturally the 
club owners are doing no slight amount 
of worrying about being compelled to 
break contracts with the players, and 
will make pvery effort to effect some 
arrangement, so as to be able to have 
first claim on their services after the 
war.

A Glimpse of The Working 
of the Pay Office

sin

Finances of Expeditienaiy Feice 
Handled in Most Creditable 
Manner—Two Million Dollars 
a Month Pass Through Officers, 
Pay Department \

Deserns Appointed.
Montreal, June 5—The lieutenant- 

govemor-in-council today appointed 
Gaspard Deserres city treasurer and 
fifth member of the commission charged 
with the task of administering the af- — 
fairs of Montreal. Today’s appointment 
followed the rejection by the board of 

j aldermen of the recommendation made 
i by the civic commissioners that Mr, 
j Deserres should succeed to the vacancy.
I The new city treasurer is a former al- 
' derman . of considerable experience in 
! clvia financing. He is a director of the 
| Mount Royal Assurance Company, the 

_ q ,. I Saraguay Electric, Abitibi Mining Com-
Big League Club Owners Believe pany, Le Canada Newspaper and Notre

Present Contracts'Worthless if Dame Hospita1'

lost
try are 
an important consideration.

Under Sir Edward Kemp’s adminis
tration, particular attention has been 

efficient and fair use of man-paid to 
power.

NEW DRAFT ORDER
MAT EE HATERSHarry (just “out”)—“Listen Bill! Sounds like ole Fritz cornin’ over the mud-

SqUiBm—“Th^Fs^orl11’right-^thatis only the Americans farther up a-chewin’ 

their gum-rations.”—London Opinion.

the first notification, advises the Cana
dian Red Cross, and parcels of food are 
at once sent.

With regard to spending money, the 
demands of the officers vary. Some draw 
£5, some £10, some £20 a month. This 

does not go direct to them, but

prisoner of war in Germany he need 
only present his check to get money. The 
paymaster or field cashier in France and, 
by the continuance of an arrangeaient 
in effect before America came into the 
war,
agents in Germany honor Canadian offi
cers’ checks.

Officers in the trenches are supplied 
with what arc known as “chit” books, 
which are really check books, limited as 
to .number and amount.

The attention and care bestowed on 
all matters appertaining to Canadians 
who have been taken prisoner of war are 
of special interest. Officer prisoners are 
allowed to draw by check as much as 
they like up to £25 so

through that a Canadian officer 
has been taken prisoner of war, the 
Bank of Montreal, or whoever receives

Rule Stands

GetWith less than a month left before the 
effect the nfewthe American Express Company’s government puts into 

draft rule which may force baseball 
players to give up the game and take 

essential war work, the club 
about what

money
is credited to the account which they 

permitted to have with the com
mandant of the internment camp. They 

draw within tlie restrictions^ laid 
down for that particular camp. Funds 
necessary for dentistry, clothes and 
tilings of that description they are al
lowed, hut even officer prisoners cannot 
buy food. The German people them
selves arc unable to procure soap. Soap 
or bread will buy more in Germany, ac
cording to the testimony of prisoners of 
war, than money.

Dudley Oliver, manager of the West

Acquaintedup some
owners are all topsy-turvy 
action to take with the players’ con- 

A condition - confronts baseball 
which may disrupt the entire structure 
of the game. The club owners may be 
compelled to operate the ten days re
serve clause in the players’ contracts, ■ 
thus releasing all claim to the players 

With all the star players of

Withvan
tracts.

QRETIRED FROM BUSINESS. .
soon as word services.

the game free agents, the players 
hold themselves aloof when they are re- j 
leased from military service and sign i 
with the club bidding highest for their ;

cancomes

Whether an officer be in the trenches

services.
By releasing the players on ten days’ | 

notice, the clubs cannot hope to hold 
their men by the reserve clause, which 

them first call on their players’ 
services for the following season, 
ball men have figured tlie situation out 
in a way which will make it possible 
for the prosperous clubs to corral all 
the star players when the war is over, j 
This state of affairs is the very thing 
which the reserve clause lias prevented 
in the past and made it possible for I 
clubs to hold their star players.

It may be possible that some of the 
richer clubs may live up to the con
tracts and pay the players for the sea
son, tlius holding them for next season, 
but this would necessitate a large ex- , 
pendlture of money with no return, and j 
it is doubtful if more than one or two 
of the clubs could afford to do it. There 

many players who have been tied 
up to contracts with clubs season after 

who could command larger snl-

BELGIAN SOLDIERS’ FIELD THEATRE
PlIlPllsmm

Learn the new joy it brings to 
the thirsty palate*

Mark the flavor of Red Ball, 
how refreshing and appetizing 
it is.

gives
Btise-

M *|

üi
V
À Ê.■is- There’s food and drink in Red 

Ball, which is made, from good, 
old-fashioned hops and finest 
Canadian and Dublin malt, 
with pure spring water.

j J

money
month. All accounts are balanced; every j 
cent is accounted for and the pay list 
with all supporting vouchers and auth
orities is then handed to the department 
of the general auditor to he verified.

All pay sheets are compiled on dol
lars and cents and converted into sterl
ing when the pay is deposited in the 
bank. A cash book is kept with the de
tails of the account and the general 
ledger is kept showing allocation of all 
moneys. As the officers arc paid by 
Canada in Canadian money they can al
ways have pay transferred to Canada at 
par. With exchange at present rate this 
is a real accommodation.

The chief authority for payment, or 
changes of payment, of money to officers 
in the Canadian forces is the London 
Gazette. Any changes must be recorded

■$>
w} ,7 M
? i ; k ^

m
Mmrar mv

ASK FOR IT EVERY
WHEREI *

:

or1 I
’Phone Main 125.

11m are

George W. C. Glandm m
IIeIeJIEI

season
a ries with other clubs, but have been ; 
unable to break their contracts. Noth
ing would suit these players better than j 
to get a chance to be in a position where 
half a dozen managers would be trying 
to outbid one another for their services.1 

The club owners are now trying to de-

mg Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd.
m;RJ?

m123 thePES They have imorovised a fieldWhile resting the Belgian soldiers amuse themselves by organizing entertainments, 
theatre, which Is situated in a fannvxtd. This photo shows the “Corps de Ballet.”
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POOR DOCUMENT

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TODAY

MURDOCK In‘ THE RICHEST GIRL”—A Comedy Drama 
of Love and Lingerie

“SCREEN TELEGRAM”___________
Children, 5c. at Matin eg-We Pay the Tax

ANN

Admission, l Oo. :

REYNOLDS and WHITE—Comedy Musical Novelty

VAUGHN and DREAMS
High-class Vocal and lHano 

Feature

SKIPPER and KASTRUP
‘‘Singer ot Sings” and 

Polite Comedy

JUSTA TRIO—Comedy Songs, Chat and Some Splendid 
Dancing.

; /‘‘VENGEANCE,
AND THE WOMAN”

JOHN CUTTY
Versatile Musical Genius

All St John Simply Delighted With 
Our Mild - Summer Opening Program
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COCOUE OFFERSiOTllBE TO 
ADVERTISERS

Stores Open Every Friday Evening Till 10 o’clock—Close Saturdays at 1 p.m.

Bathing Caps, 
Bathing Shoes, 
Bathing Suit Cases

TO SETTLE WITH Special Bargains of New and Useful Goods
Will be Placed on Sale

rpHROUGHOUT
months The Times will issue on 

Saturdays at 12 o’clock. Advertisers, 
in order to ensure of prompt change 
of ads., should have their copy in 
this office not later than 4 p.m. on 
Fridays.

the summer

i

Tomorrow Friday All Day and Evening
| STORE CLOSE SATURDAY AT I P H. [ rCLASSIFIED ADS.

Ordinary classified ads. will not be 
taken after 6 p.m. on Friday for 

^Saturday’s issue. ^
Willing to Pay $3,676 to Close 

Wharf Repair Account
SECOND FLOOR

Thirteen Dollars and forty-nine ' with stylish collars in square orj White Poplin Wash Dress SkMa 
cents will buy $20.00 styles and! shawl shape. Some button trim- ; at $1.85 each, with handsome g 
qualities in Handsome All-Wool ! med, others with braid embroid- pearl buttons from top to ® 
One-Piece Dresses of Fine Serges, I ery, and a few with combination of skirt (open front), wi e > 
Gabardines, etc., from Misses ’ white and cloth collars to match high cut, gathered bac , P 
sizes to large Women’s, in navy dress, all at $13.49, which is less new shaped pockets, an 
blue, black, burgundy, "Copen- than cost of fine materials in each ; all, extra good materia s, » 
hagen, brown, fawn and green dress. ! Per skirt._________ ____ _—.—;—

LOCAL NEWSA Large Variety at Popular Prices TENDERS FOR QUINN WHARF

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd BANK CLEARINGS 
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $2,099,473; corres
ponding period last year, $2,136,216 ; cor- 

• responding period, 1916, $2,186,486.

BARBERS’ HALF HOLIDAY .
The West End barbers are to take a j 

half holiday on Mondays during June, i 
July, August and September, closing fori 
the day at 1 o^clock.

Estimated Cost of Work is $ 12,000 
—Increased Rates For Hire of 
Double Teams Authorized— 
Band Concert on Next Monday

100 KING STREET FIRST FLOOR
60c. a yard for 54-inch wide White 

Table Damask.
brown, white, white withgrey,

black'stitching, black with white
One thousand Terry Woven, 

White and White and Pink Check
ed Face Wash Cloths at 10c. each. 
Terry Bath Mitts

The Face Cloths in this sale 
could not he sold under 15c. at

stitching, at $1.25 a pair. They are 
the best summer gloves produced.

and

65c. a yard for 63-inch wide. Your 
choice of designs, poppy, rose, 
lily, Fleur-de-Lis.
Wash Chamoisette Gloves, 5 1-2

t;o 7 sizes, in white, sand color,

10c. eachIn settlebient of Kane S Ring’s claims 
against the city for work on No. 5 wharf 

| and warehouse, West St. John, the city 
; will offer $3,676. This decision was 

The will of Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, late reached at a committee meeting of the 
pastor of the Church of the Assumption, common council this morning after re- 
Carleton, was probated today. Father ports from the city engineers had been 
O’Donovan’s estate is left to his sister, heard. This is considerably less than 
Miss Marjorie O’Donovan, who also is j the amount claimed by the contractors, 
made executrix.

Better than kid for summer 
about half the cost.

FATHER O’DONOVAN’S WILL present maker’s cost.
Our Stock at 10c. each

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
The committee recommended that ten- 

! ders be called for the reconstruction of 
| Quinn’s wharf, at an estimated cost of 

The Boys’ Club Baseball League has $12,000. 
settled down to business on the field at j An increase from $6 to $7 a day for 
the foot of Short street, beyond the | double team hire was authorized.
Marsh Bridge, kindly placed at their dis- Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
posai. Nearly a hundred boys were ] members of the council were present, 
there last night The larger boys have ! Commissioner McLeUan for the first half 
formed a league of three teams, the of the meeting and Commissioner Hil- 
Tigers, Giants and Young Alerts. The yard for the seC0nd half.
Tigers defeated the Giants in a five inn- Commissioner Fisher reported that the 
inggame last evening by a score of 7 to Temple Band would play this year at 

w®re: Tigers, Gnffin y,e same prices as last and Commis- 
and Griffin ; Giants, Curren and Thomas. ^oner McLeUan reported the same for 
Hmry Scott Is the; umpire. The smaller jthe aty Cornet Band sixteen concerts
<^LSw.8VC DO 1CaeUe M -yC^ bUt P 7 were given last year in King square and 
soub’ games every evemng on an ad- four jn West John at Commis-

jolnlng field. gi(mer McLellan suggested that a stand
be buUt In Alexandra square, North 
End, and some concerts given there. The 
committee recommended that concerts 
be given each Monday in King square, 
beginning next week and continuing un
til the end of August. Arrangements 
for other concerts will be made next 

: week..
Regarding the Main street public steps, 

Commissioner Fisher said that the rock 
should be cut away and a straight stair
way of concrete built, but as these were 
war times, he would merely effect tem
porary repairs to the present wooden 
steps. The same would apply to the 
steps at the comers of Queen square.

A communication from the Barrett 
Company, offering to submit terms for a 
Tarvia coating for the Marsh road from 
the One Mile House Inwards, was sub
mitted by Commissioner Fisher. The 
latter did not approve of going to this 
expense until a concrete foundation 
could be laid.

Commissioner McLeUan—“Before you 
consider the Barrett people, let them 
pay their taxes. That letter is signed 
by Mr. Carritte on a Barrett Company 
letter heading. That letter is wortli 
money to the city. Since DeB. Carritte 
died we have not been able to find who 
was responsible and no taxes have been 
paid for three years.’’

Reports on thé Kane & Ring contract 
for the reconstruction of No. 6 wharf 
and warehouse, west end, prepared by 
the engineers, Messrs. Hare, Hatfield and 
Russell, were submitted by Commis
sioner Bullock. Messrs. RusseU and Hat
field reported that the conditions of the 
contract were being fulfilled while they 
were in charge. Mr. Hare’s detailed re
port recommended the payment of cer
tain of the contractors’ claims, disaUow- 
ed others and made no finding on some 
which he said were not matters for the 
engineering department. The chief 
points at issue arose from the painting, 
planking and bracing.

Commissioner BuUock moved that the 
contractors be paid $1,001, as the bal
ance on .their contract, and $2,674 for 
the work on the basis of cost, plus ten 
per cent., with interest to time of settle- 

He would not recommend the 
payment of $1,800 claimed on account of 
delays in starting the work. The resolu
tion was adopted.

Before leaving the meeting, Commis
sioner McLeUan had submitted informa
tion that Stetson, Cutler & Co. could 
furnish thirty or forty M. of birch tim
bers at $25 per M-, and John E. Moore 
could supply hemlock at $23.

In taking up the matter of repairs to 
Quinn’s wharf, Commissioner Bullock 
said that the cost of birch did not enter 
into it, as the construction recommended 
at an estimated cost of $12,000, was by 
piUng. His motion that tenders be call
ed was adopted.

Commissioner BuUock informed the 
council that the Indiantown harbor mas
ter had informed him that the Indian
town public wharf was in bad shape and 
would need repairs.

The matter of the ten-foot strip of 
„ , . , . T „ T . . . . . . land adjoining the Orange Hall in Fair-
Fredencton, N. B., June 6—-Last night vdje was brought up by Commissioner

in the Methodist parsonage, Rev. G. M. Qyjioc]^ who submitted a communiea- 
Young united m marnage Sergt. Ben;. lion from the trustees „f the hall, pro- 
F. Graham of Buffalo, N. Y., and Miss testing against a transfer to Mr. Baker 
Edna M. Bolster, daughter of John Bol- and an 0pjnion prepared by the city 
ster of Fredericton. Graham is a souc|tor On ^is motion a temporary
member of the C. O. R> Detachment. lease to the Orange association was 

Last evening at the residence of W m. authorized 
Haining, Saunders street, Murray C. Alexander Day and W.'B. Kirkpatrick, 
Gray and Miss Kathiyn Fudge were representing the teamsters of the city,
married by Rev. G. W. Young or e appeared before the committee and ask-
Methodist church. The bride was given ed for an amendment to the by-law ftx- 
away by T. -H. Colter. After the cere- inR) their rateg ^ permit them to charge j 
mony a reception was held and dainty ^ jns^ead Qf eg a day. They explained 
refreshments served. Many valuable that y,e incrcased cost of everything 
gifts were received. This morning Mr. connecte(j with their business made the 
and Mrs. Gray proceeded to Edmund- (.hange necessary, that they were eharg- 
ston, where the groom is engaged in ira- jng the higher rate for private business, 
portant building operations in conn c- but ^jd not coHect the higher rate 
tion with Fraser Company, Ltd. from the city. The mayor produced the

schedule of rates and asked if the team
sters adhered to it. They explained 
quite frankly that they did not attempt 
to do so; the schedule was prepared 
twenty-five years ago and did not meet 
present conditions. The commissioners 
agreed that it would not be fair to hold 
the teamsters to the schedule and, pend
ing a revision of the list, the various 
commissioners were authorized to pay 
$7 a day for double teams.

.Frederick Belyea was present and ask
ed for the decision <>f the council re
garding his fishing lots on the Carleton 
flats. Action was deferred until Mon
day. Regarding the lease for lot No. 5 
at the Old Fort, he was told that lie 
could secure the new' lease on the sur
render of his old lease.

The committee adjourned.

BOYS’ CLUB BASEBALL

SECOND HAND GAS RANGES
In Good Condition at Bargain Prices
We are now showing a number of Coal and Gas Raiîges in various 

sizes and styles. <
If you intend purchasing a second-hand Coal or Gas Range, it will 

pay you to call early, as our stock will not last long at the prices we ax 
asking. _______

>

IMEN S STRAW HATS IMNEEN-HOPPER 
At six o’clock Wednesday morning, in 

St. Alphonsus* church, Hampton, Rev. 
Father Allen, who 
nuptial mass, united in marriage James 
R. Dineen and Margaret M. Hopper. 
The bride was attired in a becoming suit 
of tan broadcloth with hat to match and | 
caried a white prayer-book. She was at
tended by Miss Catherine Gallagher, 
who wore blue taffeta with hat to core 
respond. The groom was supported by 
his nephew, Fred J. Dineen of Sussex. 
The church was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion, with apple blossoms. Fol
lowing the ceremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served at the bride’s home. 
Those present included the Immediate 
friends and relatives of the bride and 
groom. Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Neil Dineen and 
Fred J. Dineen of Sussex and the Misses 
Maude and Ida Hopper of Moncton. The 
groom’s present to the bride was in 
Victory bonds; to the bridesmaid a 
beautiful brooch, and to the groomsman 
a pair of gold cuff links. Many pres
ents, including cut glass and silver, were 
received; among them 
membrancea from the staff of A. Gil- 
mour, of which the bride was a mem
ber. Mr. and Mrs. Dineen left on an 
automobile trip through Nova Scotia.

was celebrant at
155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishingr

Straw Hat Time is 
Here

Make This Your Hat 
Store

D. J. BarrettNew Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

June 6, 1918Store Open Friday Until 10 p. m. Closes Saturday at 1 O’clock.i■ 5

Panamas, $3, $3.50, Straw Hats$4.
Boaters.. .$1.50 to $3

Imitation Panamas,
50c. to $1.50

9An unrivalled range of all the newest and most approved 
styles. English straw sailors of finest sennet straw braids 
with bon-ton sweat bands......................... .......... $2.00 to $3.50

• Canadian and American makes in fine and coarse braids
$1.50 to $4.00

V y
F. S. THOMAS beautiful re-

STR.EE, T539 to 545 M^IN

$3-95 Panama Special 1^95FINE WATCH PRESENTED.
Z

SUITS The St. John the Baptist Dramatic So
ciety last evening gave substantial recog
nition to the worth of the services ren
dered so willingly by Arthur McCloskey 
in the presenting of their recent dra
matic success. At a gathering in the 
basement of the church a social hour was 
pleasantly spent and before adjournment 
Miss Stella L. Pyne, on behalf of the 
society, presented to Mr. McCloskey a 
very handsome gold watch, nicely in
scribed and initialled and accompanied 
by an appreciative address, bound in 
leather. Mr. McCloskey was thanked for 
his excellent work as director, his pa
tience with the young people aspiring for 
the first time to success in theatricals 
and for his geniality in imparting in
struction. He replied suitably and prom
ised to give his best efforts again in fu
ture performances, which are already 
being considered. Rev. F. J. Me Murray 
added a pleasing word of appreciation of 
the work of Mr. McCloskey and all who 
took part in the recent performance.

*

a An exceptional opportunity at the very beginning of the 
season in a genuine unbreakabe Panama in the popular Al
pine shapes. Regular price $5.00.LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AMD RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Them At

$3.95Specially Priced$3.95Ï
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL
The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St. Phene M 833
ment.

Get Ready Early for the 
Out - of - Doors 

Weather

iConey Island Cooler
TO THE KAISER■ Sundaes, leasFruit Punch,

Made with Pure, Fresh Fruit Flavors 
and other materials of equally high- 
grade, and served in the restful, shady

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances : King and Germain Streets. Open Noon Till 
Midnight and on-Sunday. Music afternoon and evening

Mint Spray,
A soldier at the front has sent to a 

citizen the following terse toast to the 
Kaiser:—

Here’s to the Kaiser 
The Limberger cheese,

May the swell in his head 
Go down to his knees.

May he break his damn neck 
On the Hindenburg fine 

And go to hell croaking 
“The Watch on the Rhine.”

!

n
I

We have received a large shipment of Old Hickory Furniture 
which is just the thing for the country home, whether indoors, on 
the verandah, or on the lawn. Is not affected by rain or sun, but 
maybe left out in all weathers, and, for comfort and durability, there 
is nothing to equal it. A rocker like the illustration, for instance, 
sells at $6.00 ; chair to match, at $4.50. While we have many others 
•at various prices, as well as Settees, Plant Stands, etc.

Order early and make sure of these reasonable prices.

\

4FREDERICTON WEDDINGS

f Fats are Scarce—Use baked and boiled foods instead of 
fried.—‘‘Issued by the Canada Food Board.”

y

91 Charlotte 
Street

X

<r m
QUEBEC METHODIST PASTORS.

Ottawa, June 6. — The Montreal 
Methodist Conference concluded its ses
sions here last night, when the final draft 
of stations was presented and adopted. 
In the Quebec district the following arc 
the pastors stationed: Quebec, Isaac 
Couch; Richmond, T. Roy; Danville, J. 
Pincl; Windsor Mills, C. Huxtable; Sher
brooke, T. P. Perry; Lennoxville, J. Hel
lers; Sawyervilie, C. W .Hollingsworth; 
Birchton, T. P. Shaver; Cookshire, H. 
Micks; List Angus, G. A .Sisco; Mar- 
bleton, J. C. Rowe; Bury, M. Brundage; 
Inverness, G. A. Adamson; Ulverton, T. 
Knowles.

Bright, Light Summery Things
We’ve been awaiting this Summery Weather and incidentally YOUR CALL to see our

SUMMER HATS; we have a wonderful array—Silks for the Motor, Straws for the Street an<T ~
Caps of all Materials for all Occasions from $5.00 to $1.00.

All Kinds Fine Hats for Everybody
INVITED TO BRITISH Not the Daily Advertisements but the Words Translated Into Deeds is the Reason for the 

unusual Popularity of the Phrase “Go to Magee for Your Hat.”
LABOR CONFERENCE

LIEUT. F. B. YOUNG
LEAVES HOSPITALIxmdon, June 6.—Hjalmur Branting, 

president of the Swedish Social Demo
cratic party and Pieter Troelstra, presi
dent of the Dutch Socialist party, have

London, June 6—Lieut»»F. B. Young 
of New Brunswick, who was gassed, 
lias been discharged from Bath Hospital, 

been invited to attend the annual confer- I.ieut. Celineau of Quebec, wounded 
of the British Labor party this in the chest and dangerously ill, is at

.v the clearing station at Rouen, France.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFOR MOST 
SIXTY YEARS

SINCE 1859

63 King Street, SL John, N. B./ ence 
mont lu

More people die of over-eating 
than of starvation. Don’t risk 
it, besides it’s not patriotic - 
now.

Now For 
Tennis

With the warmer weather come 
preparations for the season’s 
Tennis matches and the need 
for new supplies.

Our comprehensive line of Tennis 
requirements has been selected 
with great care from the produc
tions of the well known, reliable 
houses of Slazenger and of Spald
ing, the display embracing

TENNIS RACKETS
Racket Presses, Racket Cases, Ball Bags, Tennis Nets, 
Tennis Tapes, and other accessories which await your 
inspection.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING 
DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

f
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Extra Large Variety 

Special Prices Tomorrow
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Newest Summer Millinery

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
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